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Brazenness Revealed In Election
Scandals Of Murphy Administration
Dumbfounds Michigan Citizens

70 Adults Register
For Night School

Former Plymouth Mail Editor
Returns To High State Position

The Plymouth Rock basket
ball team,, which defeated the
Northville' team by the slim
margin of one point when the
Myles F. Gray
/ two teams met for the first
time this year on the North
Again Clerk Of
ville court recently, will make
a bid for their second triumph
Legislative House
when the two quintets meet
State Employes Assessed In Direct
Myles F. Gray, former editor in the Plymouth gymnasium
Violation Of Law To Raise
and publisher of The Plymouth! January 17.
Money For Political Slush Funds
Mail and well known to Plym-j
The Rocks took the measure
Outh citizens, has resumed his of the Northville team in their
official position as clerk of the first encounter by a score of
Sv ELTON R. EATON
house of representatives in Lan 24 to 23. A big crowd is ex
There has been no delay on the part of the Michigan state legis
sing, a post from which he was pected to attend the. exciting
lature in getting down to work. There are some conditions which
ousted when Frank Murpjiy be game which is forecast here.
make it rather difficult for the usual routine to be started, but these
came governor of Michigan. Re
conditions are not going to slow down the 1939 legislature as it did in
garded as one of the outstanding
1937.
parliamentarians in Michigan
The house of representatives lost no time in selecting a speaker.
and an official, who conducted the
This official is Howard Nugent, a farmer living over near Bad Axe.
affairs
of the house of representa
Speaker Nugent is a quiet, unassuming indivdiual, absolutely fair
tives without a slip of any kind,
and independent. When the present session will have ended, he will
members of the legislature and
rank as one of the best speakers of the house Michigan has ever had.
other state officials were highly
pleased when it became known
It is interesting to note the remarkable difference in the caliber
that he was to be returned to
of the legislature of this year and the one that passed out of existence
service.
with the beginning of the new year. Visitors to Lansing during the
Mr. Gray was editor of The
past few days as they have looked over the new house and senate
Plymouth Mail just previous to
have commented freely on this subject. Certainly the future looks
Daughters Of
■S.
its ownership by F. W. Samsen.
bright for Michigan from a purely legislative standpoint.
America Elect
It was soon after leaving Plym
R. M. Daane Made
outh that he went to Lansing and
Barely had the Murphy administration closed its doors before
New Officers
Chairman Of Bankers
entered
legislative
service
first
as
skeletons in the dark political closets began to rattle and stenches
a
a reading clerk, then bill clerk
of scandal filled the air. Readers of The Plymouth Mail will recall _^*>SSOCiatlOn Uroup
About 50 women will be in
and journal clerk, lie served un itiated into the Daughters of
that the last legislature enacted a so-called civil service bill. The
MYLES F. GRAY
der Paul King, Dennis Alward America in a meeting to be held
Announcement of the appoint
"friendly” (?) Murphy legislature enacted the bill after placing
and Charles Pierce, all regarded January 20 at Jewell and Blaich
some 72 or more amendments on the act. It was through these ment of Russell M. Daane as
as outstanding in their knowledge hall. The initiates will be inducted
amendments that the door was opened for dirty work of the past two chairman of the committee on
of parliamentary procedure. Up by the new officers of Old Glory
years, and has brought anything but credit and a favorable public Real estate mortgages of the sav
on the death of Mr. Pierce, the chapter No. 25, Plymouth, of the
ings division • of the American
attitude towards civil service.
house elected Mr. Gray as its national patriotic organization.
Bankers’
association
was
made
When the measure was before the legislature two years ago the
clerk and he served • in that All state officials of the organiza
this week^xJJh? appoint
writer worked in behalf of its enactment, advocated it and voted for early
capacity during both Republican tion also will be present at the
was made By P. R. Wil
it. At that time the defects were apparent, but there was no ment
and Democratic administrations initiation.
liams,
vice
president
of
the
Bank
chance of enacting the bill without submitting to the demands of of America in Los Angeles, Caluntil Frank Murphy became gov
About 100 women now are
the house majority that controlled all legislation at that time.
‘fbrinnia;
P„rrihe.nt^°,inn's ' More than 60 members of the ernor. Mr. Gray, with hundreds members of the Plymouth chap
of other highly efficient state em ter, which celebrated the fourth
a«iS?tion
£
th
1
|
Western
Wayne
County
ConserMichigan has had so-called civil service for the past two years. association.
ployes,
was
ousted
at
that
time.
What has happened under it?
vation association gathered at
Although nearing the age of 70 anniversary of its founding two
Other members of this impor the
Hotel Mayflower Monday he is In perfect health and weeks ago. The group meets reg
That is what a special legislative committee will try and find
committee are J. B. Chaffey,
ularly on the first and third Fri
out. So widespread has been the complaint and so many charges tant
handles the large amount of days
vice
president
of
the
California
of each month in the Grange
have been made against the manipulations of civil service that Bank,
Bank Los
Anseles. California;
California:
talk and fMSt
100 Pound.s routine work of the office with
Los Angeles,
Senator Elmer Porter, outstanding and progressive senator from
J of reindeer mfeat. The banquet, an efficiency and speed that is hall.
the Lenawee-Monroe district, introduced a joint legislative resolu
The new officers, wrho were
nothing less than amazing. Mr.
“and ‘Sni^fi'g i
°
h
£1Jhe
""eTa
tion demanding a complete, thorough and immediate investigation bank, Minneapolis, Minnesota; I
Gray’s host of friends through elected last week are as follows:
of the department. All four members of the house committee ap A. R. Mareks, mortgage o«cer, !?"d „aV.^O attended expr^ied out the state are elated to know
Mrs. Minnie Smith, councilor;
pointed to serve with the senate voted for civil service two years Dime Savings bank, Brooklyn, I
~plS‘‘T hU,'
Uh that he has been returned to the Miss Ernestine Hartung, asso
ago. The speaker named as the first member of the house com New
New York;
York: and
and W.
W. M.
M Smoot.
Smoot, I charge had done an excellent job. position he filled so well for ciate councilor; Mrs. Mattie Wil
mittee, the writer of this article. Of the four from the house .one is cashier, Utah State National
The main feature of the affair ma:#/ years.
cox, vice councilor; Mrs. Lottie
a Democrat. Hon. Charles Sundstrum, of the Upper Peninsula. He bank, Salt Lake City, Utah.
was to be the reindeer meat,
Vantassel, associate vice coun
too favored honest civil service. The other members of the commit
cilor; Mrs. Altha Glass, conduct
In announcing the appoint served by the hotel in “Italian
tee from the house are Nelson Miles of Holland and Edson Root of ment, President Williams in hunter style” and the sportsmen
or; Mrs. Marie Hartung, warden;
Paw Paw. The senate portion of the committee in addition to Chair formed Mr. Daane that the com agreed that it was, indeed, a rare
Mrs. Erma Smith, assistant re
man Porter is made up of Senator Chester Howell of Chesaning, Sen mittee’s main function was to delicacy. The speaker for the
cording secretary; Mrs. Dorothy
ator Don Vanderwerp of Fremont and Senator Dotsch, an Upper study and prepare a plan for the I affair. Richard Gerstell, deer exKelly, inside sentry and also a
Peninsula Democrat.
adoption of a "Uniform Mortgage ' Pert of the Pennsylvania Contrustee serving an eighteenmonth term; Mrs. Irene BroegLaw and a Uniform Mortgage I servation commission, was
It will be noted that there are three newspaper editors on the Foreclosure Procedure,” to be of'Brought to Plymouth by Jack
man, outside sentry; Mrs. Ethel
committee, Senators Howell, Vanderwerp and the writer. It was general use throughout the I VanCoevering, Wildlife editor of
Annual meetings were in order Bulson, financial secretary; Mrs.
upon their request that it was decided that all committee hearings United States.
the Detroit Free Press.
last Tuesday for both of Plym Gussie Flaherty, treasurer; Mrs.
should be open to the public. They believed that it was only fair
I Gerstell dealt with Pennsyl outh’s banks. Routine business Leona Ringel, associate financial
_ that the people ofLthe state JtnQ54^U the facts.^sjhey are. unveiledvania’s deer problem from its in was conducted and stockholders secretary; Mrs. Lillian. Kiernan,
Other members of the committee agreed. The investigation is be
fancy. He told of the original expressed their confidence in the recording secretary; Mrs. Myrtle
ing made for the purpose of trying to find out what the defects in the
deer being shipped to his state officers and directors of each in Grier, state deputy.
present act are, why it has been so generally condemned and what
from Michigan. He cited the stitution by re-electing all of them
can be done to return it to public favor and save its beneficial
problems his department had to their present positions.
features.
J
| had with the herds growing so
Floyd A. Kehrl will again direct
i fast that they became a major the destinies of the First Natio.nal
At the same moment “the great ex-humanitarian ex-governor”
Newly elected , Kiwanis club; problem in the state from the Bank in Plymouth as its president
was being sworn in as attorney general of the United States, one officers for 1939 taere installed ^andP°int®i
with Russell A. Roe, vice presi
of the nastiest election scandals in Michigan’s history was break at a meeting held/Tuesday night. | He told of the $100,000 the state dent, Jack Taylor, cashier and
ing into print. The alleged "humanitarian” had talked so much Attendance
l/uttons
were iBad thrown away building deer Margaret Dunning as assistant
about honesty in government during the past two years. While he awarded to members with a spot-I fence to keep the animals off of cashier. The board of directors
was unpacking his traveling bags in Washington, former state of less record of being present at ■ lands under cultivation. He went that were re-elected will consist
The annual meeting of St.
ficials under his administration were confessing to some of the sessions throughout the year.
1 in^° detail explaining the recent of Arthur Blunk, Charles Finlan. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran
most vicious election law violations that the state has ever known.
Committees and chairmen for'open seasons of does held in Floyd Kehrl, Dr. John Olsaver, church revealed to members of
the year’s activities also were an-1 Pennsylvania and stated that its Russell Roe and George Robinson. the congregation the fact that the
% Probably the most startling confession so far made in connection nounced. Warren J. Worth is! Conservation commission was
Charles H. Bennett was re church was in excellent financial
with, the scandal was that by former deputy secretary of state, president; Carvel Bentley and i convinced that at least once ev- elected president of the Plymouth condition.
The congregation
Barnet Youngblood, when he admitted to Secretary of State Harry John Blyfon, vice presidents and i ery two years it was necessary United Savings Bank with Russell which numbers today 235 com
Kelly, in the presence of The Detroit News, that the employes of the Roy A. Fisher, secretary andjto hold open season on the same, M. Daane as vice president and municants and 83 voters con
state had been assessed two percent of their monthly pay checks treasurer.
J Mr. Gerstell concluded his talk cashier, E. O. Huston, vice presi tributed during the last year
almost fr,om ths day that Frank Murphy became governor of
The board of directors, is com- ; by telling members of the club dent and L. H. Alexander, assist $4,551.94 and also helped swell
Michigan.
posed of E. J. Allison, George J. i that he was convinced that for ant cashier. The only . name the church organ fund to $831.26.
Following is a portion of the dumbfounding admission made by Haas, Claude Dykhouse, Clar-! the good of the future of deer change appearing in the board of
It was called to the attention
Youngblood as it was printed in the January 7th issue of The ence Moore, Clifford Tait, James i hunting it would be necessary to the Plymouth United Bank is that
Detroit News:
Gallimore and Russel Roe.
. keep the size of the herds com- of Charles H. Rathburn, Jr., who i of the congregation by the board
"The campaign fund, between $9,000 and $10,000 was
Committees for the year, with ' mensurate with, the food supply, was appointed last week to fill ' of the church that the contriburaised by a levy of two percent a month on the salaries of
the chairman the first named, are 1 to keep the sexes, balanced, to the vacancy caused by the death I tions made throughout the year
employes. 1 authorized this collection, and the money was
as follows:
| adopt a sound hunting plan and of John Henderson. Mr. Rathburn | were all voluntary and no dinl ners, bazaars, etc., were held for
collected by Morris and Wasserman, his assistant. Wasser
Achievement report, Carvel ! to let only sound hunters hunt.
was re-elected to the board along j the purpose of raising money.
man was in active charge. "I know also that the employes
Bentley, John Bly ton;
with Paul W. Voorhies as chair The income of the church in 1929
paid a week's salary to the campaign fund, but I did not
Agriculture, Riley Lynch, Mil
man. Otto F. Beyer, Charles was $2,578.13 and for each year
authorize this. The two per cent collection was in effect
ler Ross, Russell Roe and Earl
Bennett, Floyd Eckles, Cass S. during the last ten it has shown
for about 14 months that I know of. It was decided on
Kenyon.
Hough, Luther Peck, Ernest Roe • a steady increase.
after a conference with party leaders in Washington.”
Attendance, Robert Jolliffe, ,
and Russell Daane. There were
Dr. John McIntyre and Clarence
4163 shares of the 5000 shares of | New officers were elected at
There are two things that should be pointed out in this amazing Moore.
Plymouth United stock rep : the meeting and they will be
admission. First that the $9,000 or $10,000 mentioned was the
Boys’ and girls’ work, Ernest
resented in the election which ex- formally inducted into office at
10:30 church service Sunday
amount taken from just one of the many hundreds of offices operated Henry, Carvel Bentley and C. J. I
I pressed complete confidence in I the
January 15th. The new officers
by the state.
Dykhouse.
»
The Ukrainian Chorus, widely I the present board and officers.
| arc: William Petz, president;
The second and most startling admission is in the last sentence,
Business standards, Grover | acclaimed for its beautiful musI
Stockholders
of
the
First
Nawhere Mr. Youngblood says that the illegal assessment of election Shannon, Clarence Moore and *cal programs of central Europe, , tional Bank were informed in I Oliver Goldsmith, vice president;
expenses on state employes
I Walter Schultz, secretary; Otto
Harold Coolman.
1 will present a performance Tues“was decided on after a conference with party leaders in
Churches, Capt. Elwin Alder 'day evening, January 24, which J their annual statement that de Beyer, treasurer and trustee; Al
Washington."
James Gallimore and Claude J. . will be sponsored by the Stark- posits of the bank had gained 15 bert Rhode, financial secretary
| weather Parent-Teachers’ asso- and nine-tenths per cent during and chairman of the board; Wil
So Washington higher-ups were in on the racket too, were they? Dykhousc.
Classification,
John Blyton, ! ciation. The public is invited to t the last year and that there had liam Bartel, trustee; Edward
been a substantial gain in the Hosback/i’Paul Groth and Oscar
Up to the present time there has been no mention made of just James Gallimore and Richard attend the performance, a rare , earnings of the bank.
Lehman, deacons.
treat for music lovers.
how much of this money was used for the re-election as governor Kimbrough.
I
The Plymouth United Savings
Finance, George Burr, Clifford i In addition to the musical proOn February 20th four of the
of the present attorney general of the United States, but with the
| gram, which is always considered ■ bank statement informed stock- officers will conclude ten years
keenly inquisitive mind of the new secretary of state digging into Tait and Roy Fisher.
House, Herman Bakhaus, Ken-i one of the outstanding events of | holders that the deposits of the of uninterrupted service as of
the facts, no one knows where the present mess will wind up. It is
i
bank
were
comparable
to
those
neth Corey and Gustave Dicks. ;the season in Detroit, there will
ficials of the church, they are
”
(Continued on Page 2)
of last year. Earnings of the bank William Petz, Oliver Goldsmith,
Inter Club Relations, Ernest Al- j be a short talk on the Ukraine,
lison, Earl Mastick and Chauncey 1 since lhe world War the ■ showed a decline of seven per Walter Schultz and Otto Beyer.
'
cent
which
in
the
face
of
a
naMr. Beyer has been treasurer
Youths Discover
Rauch. .
i Ukraine has held the world’s in[Newburg To Hold
Kiwams education,
George I, terest because of its changes in i tional decline of 12 per cent is a since 1907 with the exception of
Two Can Play
Potluck And Sale '
Haas, Ray Danol and Paul Rams- . government, its location on the much better showing than the the years of 1927 and 1928.
big
majority
of
banks
in
the
counAt Skin Game
, ri
1 Black Sea and its western neigh- ' try have made during the past
The meeting was the tenth an
The Newburg Sunday school is
Music, Chauncey Rauch, Perry ■ hnr Poland
nual meeting since Rev. Edgar
i 12 months.
and Capt. Elwin Alder. I T’
.... .
.,
The theme of “Yes, We Have going to try something new— Richwine
Hoenecke came to Plymouth as
Program,
Leslie
Daniels,
NorI
11
ln
thc
black
earth
No Bananas Today,” in a Plym new to Newburg at least—at 6:30
pastor on May 31, 1929.
what is known as "Europe’s
outh drug store in the last two p.m. tonight, (Friday, January man Denne and Edwin Schrader, i granary.” With its ever-changing
Publicity, Ray Danol, Edwin
weeks was a little too provoking 13). The Sunday school will spon
boundary lines in Central Eur
sor
a
potluck
dinner
accomp
Schrader
and
John
Blyton.
to two Anchorville youths.
ope, it is in constant danger and
D. A. R. To Hold
anied by entertainment and to
Reception, Robert Jolliffe, Lyle the
talk which will be presented
Two weeks ago Angelo Robelli be followed by a big bargain Worden and Julius Kaiser.
Birthday Luncheon
and Leonard Bourlier came to sale.
Vocational guidance, C. J. Dyk should help Plymouth residents
to understand its position and
visit Father V. J. Renaud, for
Proceeds from the sale will house and Carvel Bentley.
merly of Anchorville, and after help the Sunday school to com
The annual birthday luncheon
Underprivileged child, James culture.
seeing a movie stopped in a drug plete a job undertaken a year ago Gallimore, Henry Fisher and
| Plans are under way by W. C. of the Sarah "Ann Cochrane chap
store to have a banana split. “We when its growth forced it to pro-" James Sessions.
Roberts of the Roberts Coal com ter, D.A.R. will take place at,
First
’39
Plymouth
Baby
don’t have any bananas,” the vide new classroom facilities in
pany to start construction with 12:30 o’clock, at the First Pres
Membership, Earl Mastick and
girl at the counter told them. the church basement.
A Girl—From Northville in the next few weeks of cpal- byterian church, Monday, Jan
Perry Richwine.
They took something else.
! and lumber sheds on their prop uary 16.
This project was financed by
Public affairs, Lyle Worden,
Miss Carolyn Ann Burkman erty on Lilley road. Mr. Roberts
But when they returned last friends and members of the Sun E. O. Huston and Clarence Moore.
The committee in charge con
week-end they were prepared. day school with non-interest
became first lady of Plymouth purchased the two acres belong sists of Mrs. Sydney Strong, Mrs.
They went to a movie and then bearing notes, and now it ap
The Plymouth League of Wo for 1939 on January 4 even if her ing to S. D. Sanderson near the Merle Bennett, and Mrs. Henry
Pere
Marquette
railroad
and
has
visited the same drug store. "No pears likely that the last of the men Voters will hold their Jan parents do live in Northville.
Baker.
bananas today," the girl re notes will be retired.
uary meeting at the home of Mrs. She gained the title by the already constructed an office and
There will be guests from
peated. The youths reached into
The dinner and the sale are C. E. Elliott, Ann street, Friday. simple method of being the first installed scales on the property. other chapters and several state
their pockets and withdrew two intended to proyide an evening January 13th. The program will baby born in the city.
Mr. Roberts came to Plymouth officers.
luscious Bananas.
of fellowship and to enable the be under the direction of Mrs.
The young lady, who weighed from Marine City where he has
William A. Simonds will be
The girl at the fountain pre Sunday schooj/to reach its finan- Walter Hammond, chairman of eight and three-quarters pounds, been in the coal and lumber bus the speaker and his subject will
the department of “government was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jack iness for 15 years. His family is be “Early Americana.1"
pared two banana splits. “But,” cial goal at-lhe same time.
and its operation." She will pres Burkman, of Northville in the at present located in Ann Arbor
Anyone interested in this, sub
•moaned the youths, -she eharged
‘to ent the conditions of county gov Plymouth hospital. Dr. Russell and will join him here to make
us full price even after we sup- J the bargains that will be shown ernment and some of the possible Atcheson was the attending their home at the end. of the ject will be welcome. Reserva
tions must be in fiy Friday.
present school year.
physician.
plied the bananas ourselves.”
1 at the sale.
reforms.
Night school classes for the
second term at Plymouth high
school opened Monday night
with an attendance of about 70
adult students, a larger number
than registered for the fall term,
Claude J. Dykhouse, high school
principal said.
He announced a change in the
schedule of the classes in land
scape gardening, which will meet
at 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesdays in
stead of Mondays. Persons who
wish to fit themselves to handle
additional work in typewriting,
shorthand, machine shop, and
other interests still may enter the
night school classes, Mr. Dyk
house said.

Mr. DePue Sees
All Ambitions
Gratified

Plymouth Club
To Initiate 50
In Big Session

Local Banker
Given National
Appointment

Reindeer Feed
Proves Success

Banks Hold
Annual Meetings

Kiwanis Names
1939 Committees

Lutheran Church
Concludes Year

Ukrainian Chorus
To Sing Here

Roberts Coal Co.
Plans Building

j

Aged Resident
Of Plymouth Dies
At Age Of 90

ROCKS SEEK SECOND
NORTHVILLE TRIUMPH

Over 600 Calls
Handled On
Police Teletype
13 Cars Stolen;
13 Cars Recovered,
Is One Item

Funeral services were held at
2 p.m. Wednesday, January 4, for
Wellington H. DePue, 90 years
old, lifelong resident of Plymouth
community and former farmer,
carpenter and railroad employe,
who died New Year’s day at his
home on Liberty street.
Active in mind and body
throughout his later years, Mr.
DePue livec^ to see his every wish
gratified, his family said. He had
always wanted to take a ride in
an airplane and the desire was
..ulfilled a year ago. He kept well
posted on current events.
He had three other ambitions,
he told his family. He wanted to
live to be 90 years old and to
spend Christmas day and New
Year’s day with his family. He
celebrated his ninetieth birthday
anniversary on December 18, en
joyed Christmas day and died
January 1.
Except for two years in his
early married life which were
spent in South Haven, Mr. De
Pue had spent all his life in this
area. He was born on a farm in
Superior township, one of three
children of Benjamin and Luisa
De Pue. His sister, Elizabeth, and
brother, Olin, preceded him in
death by several years.
He received his early education
in what now is known as the
Miller school on West Ann Arbor
road. He completed his education
m Michigan State Normal col
lege, Ypsilanti, where he met his
'future wife, Alice Corwin. They
were married June 16, 1870. To
them were born eight children,
of whom five are still living. Mrs.
I DePue died November 2, 1901.
| Surviving Mr. DePue are five
I children, Mrs. Cora Streng, of
j Ypsilanti; Mrs. Edna Martin, of
i Ann Arbor; Mrs. Nellie Beyer, of
i Wayne; Mrs. Winifred Smith and
J Willard DePue, of Plymouth; and
' five grandchildren and three
,great grandchildren.

The machine that makes such
a racket in the police department
offices at the city hall is one of
the most important agencies in
helping to stretch the long arm
of the law just a little further
in its grasp for criminals.
Now Plymouth is a nice lawabiding town, but you might be
surprised to know that the noisy
machine, which is a teletype
writer on a county-wide sheriff's
and state police system, banged
out over 600 messages to Plym
outh police and from them to
other law enforcement agencies
in the last year.
That's a total of more than one
message a day, and the majority
of them were messages sent out
of the Plymouth station.
The Wayne County Teletype
writer Systems statistics for the
year of 1938 show also that 13
cars were reported stolen in j So your friends didn’t receive
Plymouth. And 13 stolen cars the Christmas cards you sent to
were recovered. If you told Chief 'I them?
of Police Vaughan Smith that
What’s the mater with that
that’s pretty good he’d answer, postmaster
anyway?
“Good? Say, that’s perfect.”
That’s the thought that prob
Other statistics of the teletype ably has been running through
writer show that the Plymouth the minds of a number of Plym
station reported 18 missing per outh residents during the last
sons in 1938, and 17 persons were 'two weeks.
recovered. Other items list one I Said ofie complainant, "I put
hit-run complaint, one robbery J my cards in the mail box a whole
complaint, one breaking and en jweek before Christmas, and they
tering complaint, six larceny I haven’t been delivered yet.”
complaints,
15
miscellaneous
complaints, and three miscell
Last Saturday Plymouth city
aneous arrests.
employes cleaned out the refuse
lean
at the corner of Main street
For the year, there were 84
Penniman avenue for the
broadcasts from Plymouth. 341 and time
since Christmas.
messages sent out and 177 mes first
Mixed
with the' papers, candy
sages received. For the county boxes and
refuse was a
as a whole the teletypewriter large numberother
Christmas cards
handled messages on 13,023 com that had been ofplaced
in the can
plaints and 11,194 arrests.
I at the corner instead of being put
Ajn the mail box which stands
I near where the can is located.
I Police Officer Charles Thumme
! who happened to be near at the
i time, saw to it that the cards
were turned over to Postmaster
Frank Learned. Among the cards
j was a number around which had
i been placed a rubber band. The
Construction will start today i addresses upon these were peron a new building to be erected ! fectly good and probably have
for the D. & C. store by Ralph : been delivered by this time.
Lorenz on his property at the I Next Christmas be sure and
corner of Main street and Ann I put your Christmas cards in the
Arbor Trail^^lans drawn by postoffice or in mail boxes if you
Thomas Mosgshow the building want them delivered.
The only “service” that the
to be 40 feet wide and 105 feet
deep. The building will join the city provides for matter left in
present Simon building and will refuse cans is to see to it that
leave a 22-foot building space di the refuse goes to the dump
heap, where there are probably
rectly on the corner^.
many Christmas cards of former
Plans call for \a • porcelain
enamel steel exterior with plas years.
tered walls and ceilings on the
interior. A basement will house
the heating system and provide
store room for the D. & C store.
The building will be so con
structed to provide a second
story when needed and the same
will probably be added when the
Mrs. H. S. Mallory, widely
corner lot is built on.
known child expert of the exten
sion department of the Univer
sity of Michigan, will be the
Did You Know That
principal speaker at a meeting
of the Salem Union ParentYou can have your old shades Teacher association to be held at
cleaned, or purchase New Mobas 8:00 p.m. Thursday, January 19,
Shades, also Venetian Blinds, in the Salem Federated church,
Drapery Rods, and Linoleum at Mrs. Lena Hammond, secretary
the National Shade Company? of the organization, announced
this week.
Phone 530 for Estimates.
Every mother will be inter
There will be a luncheon and
quilt exhibit at Presbyterian ested in hearing what Mrs. Mal
lory has to say, Mrs. Hammond
church soon. Watch for date.
everyone is invited to
We have groceries every Sat said, and
the address. -There - will be
urday night at Odd Fellow halL hear
admission charge.
17-tf-c noMembers
of the Salem Feder
You can buy 'laundered flour ated church Ladies’ Aid will pro
sacks and sugar sacks, ready for vide a cafeteria supper in the
use, special Saturday at the San dining room of the church at 6:00
itary Bakery for 79 cents a dozen. p.m. preceding the address. Ev
Members of the Strathmoor eryone is invited to attend the
Kiwanis club held a ladies’ night dn.ncr as well as the meeting at
last Wednesday in the men’s clbb which Mrs. Mallory will talk.
rooms at Rosedale Gardens. Din
Mr. and Mrs. Casler Stevens,
ner was served by the Pen Mar
Cafe after which a brief program of Detroit, spent Sunday with
their parents in Plymouth.
was followed by dancing.

Christmas Cards
Put In Refuse Can

Lorenz Builds
ForD.&C. Store

Child Expert
To Talk At Salem
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Snyder
are leaving Monday for Florida
where they will spend the re
mainder of the winter.

Locals

Brazenness Revealed In Election
Scandals Of Murphy Administration

Black Friday!

Mrs. Frank Westfall spent last
w<-. k Thursday in Detroit.
Bette Johnston and Muriel
• • •
Kelley saw Joan Davis in person
H. R. Pursell and family spent ! at the Fox theatre in Detroit,
1
Sunday with relatives in Imlay 1 Saturday night.
City.
• • •
' Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Mrs. Foss DeWind of Detroit (spent Sunday with their daugh
visited her mother, Mrs. Kate ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
H F. Vosburgh in Fenton.
Meek Jen burg on Monday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
Mrs. A. M. Wileden visited
Mis. Nellie Curtis at Ypsilanti were recent guests of Mr. and
: Mrs. Glenn Matevia of near
Belleville.
.Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
•••< '<• Saturday guests of the lat
hi- .tiwr and wife in Detroit. were Monday callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Ransom Lewis, of Clarence• • •
Mr.--. E. J. Mulry, who has been ville.

,
j
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Society

Four on Honor Roll
At Cleary College

Celebrating her tenth birthday,
Four Plymouth residents who
Elizabeth Braidel was hostess to are students at Clearly college,
19 of her classmates and little Ypsilanti, attained outstanding
friends
on
Tuesday
from
4:00
to
(Continued from Page 1)
_ A. x ,
.
.
x
scholastic honors in the fall term
college, the registrar’s
quite evident that the former secretary of state, Mr. Case, knew 7:00 at her home on Ann streej^~at
office announced this week.
little about what his employees were doing. It was he who Started ! ,, n
'
,,
the investigation now being conducted by Mr. Kelly.
' t ,Mr®- Raymond Bacheldor enterThe
four,
all of whom are listed
_____
I tamed a few guests from Detroit
I and Plymouth, Wednesday after- on the honor roll for the current
Michigan’s new attorney general, Thomas Read, has advanced noon, at a luncheon bridge party, year, are:
further than any other official in selecting his official family. But I
• • •
Norman Roe, of 2300 West Ann
Mr. Read had a tremendous advantage as he had worked in past • The Booster class of the Metho- Arbor Trail: Helen Clinansmith,
years with many of his newly selected associates and he knew of dist Sunday school class will cel- of Route 1: Dorothy Gates, of 2460
their excellent qualification. The high type of assistants he has ebrate its 14th anniversary this Chubb street; and Marion Gornamed clearly indicates that Michigan during the next few years i (Friday) evening in the church ton, of 621 Forest avenue.
is going to have one of the most outstanding administrations from (
•
•
the attorney general’s office it has had since the days of Alex ! Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Lyke were
Groesbeck. Here too is another case where Michigan citizens will ' hosts to their bridge group, Satbenefit as a result of the administration of
official who knows i urday evening in their home on
Michigan, its problems and its needs and who had the gumption Main street.
to do the thing as it should be done. Not only that, but Mr. Read has I
‘
• • •
the ability to get others to work with him in bringing about the I Mrs. J. Merle Bennett will enobjects he desires to attain and that is highly important. #
tertain the Tuesday afternoon
-------1 contract bridge group at a JunchGovernor Fitzgerald’s message, according to those who know jeOn’ Tu&sday- January 17.
state government, was a masterpiece. He set forth his aims clearly !
,
and without a lot of needless flourish. If taxpayers of the state i Mr a nd Mrs. R. H. Reck were

R

adio
’ econditioning at
easonable
ates

Home Calls. $1.00

K. G. SWAIN

REPAIR SPECIALISTS
577 S.
Phon*
Maia St
341

Use The Mail Want Ads

BUILT FOR ETERNITY

,
The Order of Eastern Star will I
have a special meeting Tuesday i
;
Jnhn A. Blair, 82 years old, night with a covered dish dinner |
j
who resides on Ann Arbor Trail at 6:30 p.m.
' • in the General hospital at
Wayne suffering from a broken ' Mrs. George Petty, who has
i
hip due to a fall he received , been very ill the past two weeks i Today, Friday, January 13 is ; cared to waste their time to read the “ex-augural" of the "ex-great
gUvStSj Sunday, of Mr.
while at the home of his son. I in her home on Blunk avenue. ; one of 1939's two "double" bad I humanitarian” they could gain some idea of why Michigan at the an- 5/rs‘ ^red Sabom, in Bir; is recovering nicely.
Chari, s Blair.
I luck days, but doesn't bother | end of his two brief years as governor finds itself in the most de- ! ,Tlin£nam[
• • «
...
J Mrs. Olive Wileden and son. i Prime Minister Neville Cham- t plorablc financial mess with which it has ever been confronted. . Mrs j c Gordon o{ Lansing
• Frank and wife, of Lansing, were j berlain and other habitues of
-------i
was
the
guest
Sunday of her
of the former’s son, A. M. I London's famous No. 10 Downing i
Notwithstanding the rapid, efficient steps being taken to pro- 1 nephew, C. J. Dykhouse, and
Electric Refrigeration || guests
Wileden and family, Sunday.
i street. The above black cat, who j perly organize the state government by officials who really believe 1 family.
Service
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe ] has loitered on the Downing i in honest governmnt, rumors of scandals and needed investigation
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. White and
I will be hosts to the members of I street doorsteo since last sum i fill the air. Auditor General Brown, whose inquisitive mind during daughter, Patricia, of Detroit,
, their bridge group, Monday eve- mer, is considered a good luck I his legislative days has saved many hundreds of thousands of dol- were week-end guests of Mr. and
Riverside Mausoleum is constructed on the same principle at the most famous
"Service on all Makes" | ning, in their home on Main
| lars to the taxpayers of the state, has just uncovered the fact that
mausoleums. The outer walls of the building are practically two feet thick and
omen.
the Detroit Racing association owes the state over $50,000. Auditor Mrs. Seth Virgo.
street.
one of the strongest ever built for its siie.—Stone. Reenforced concrete, interior
General Brown will get that money for the taxpayers, there is no
faced with the finest grade of matble.
PHONE 227
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Askins, of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White will question about that. Here again is involved some of Murphy’s
** Miss Norma Jean Roe, daugh
It enables us to perpetuate the memory of our loved ones.
Rapids, were the week
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Roe. be dinner guests, Sunday, of Mr. henchmen. There’s Frank Isbey, manager of the stale fair, and Grand
Gladstone said. "Show me the manner in which a nation cares for its dead
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stu
G. E. TOBEY
of Plymouth, who just completed and Mrs. Roy French, in Detroit. Edward J. Fry, chairman of Murphy’s state political campaign end
and 1 will measure with mathematical exactness the trend of the sympathies
art
Dubec.
committee,
who
is
state
racing
commissioner.
It’s
all
a
fine
kettle
765 Wing Street
of
its
people and their loyalty to ideals."
a course at Cleary Business col
Mrs.
J.
Merle
Bennett
enter
of fish, but taxpayers can rest assured that when the new auditor
lege. Ypsilanti, has accepted a
Insjtec
Plymouth, Mich.
Mrs. Christine Van Poppelen
her contract group, Thurs general starts out to do a job, he usually finishes it up as it should
iving j
position with the Pennsylvania tained
was hostess, Thursday, at a des
afternoon, at a dessert lunch be.
Salt company of Wyandottg*^ day
eon and contract.
sert luncheon for the -members
Call or see us today
Funny things are happening around Lansing these days. Govfriendly * bridge group.
W. Perkins who has been the
i",l£>rLwf ,OUgh spot. 'vhvn il ,com,'s l" reliev-ri.ittle Ellen Betsy Daane
Daanc cele
cc
gutst of his daughter, Mrs. R. R. ernor
WE ARE GENUINELY INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
Pursell and family for the past ing John Strange of his job as commissioner of agricultuiv ♦... brated her birthday, Thursday,
IN AN EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE MANNER
six months returned Tuesday to Strange is an old neighbor of the Fitzgerald family over in Eaton having the members of the play
his home in Niagara Falls, On- county. Strange has done a fair job as commissioner of the de group for luncheon.
WHEN THE NEED ARISES
Sales Manager
partment, and he would like to retain his post. The other day he
• • •
i
told the chief executive that he could trim the expenses of his de
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis will
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R
Mr. and Mrs. James Pratt and partment something like a quarter of a hundred thousand dollars per be hosts, this (Friday) evening io
1 son, Roger, of Manchester, were year and in nd way impair the services of his deportment—thereby their bridge club.
admitting
that
he
has
squandered
during
the
past
two
years
more
visitors, Tuesday, of Mrs. William
Funeral Directors
•[ Blunk. On Saturday afternoon than $50,000 of good tax dollars of the people of the stale for no
• Mrs. Martha Hinz, a sister of good purpose whatsoever. This admission is sufficient cause for
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
the Governor to remove him immediately. Michigan does not need
i Mrs. Blunk, was her guest.
. . .
or want in a high position any official who will spend more money
Ambulance on Call
I Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Sharpe and than the efficient services of his department justify.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
ifamily, who have been residents
This advertisement Is for the free use of Plymouth ohsrcbte,
Representative Joseph Warner of Washtenaw county has won
• of Plymouth for only a few
h.imself a host
admirers around Lansing during the pust week.
(months, are soon to move to Chi
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
cago, where Mr. Sharpe has been Mr. Warner was a candidate for speaker of the house, but when he
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mall for use of this space.
found out that the new administration believed it best that the
transferred.
Thumb district of Michigan should be recognized in some high post i
♦ Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Wilson in the present legislative session, he immediately stepped aside so I
of Palmer Woods, Detroit, were there would be no conflict in the matter. He did it in a fine spirit
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. and in such a way that even those who were for some other
E. O. Place in Canton and Mr. candidate, are speaking in glowing terms of Representative Warner’s
and Mrs. Frank Westfall, of this fine sportsmanship. He had a lot of friends. He has made many
more. He will be one of the outstanding figures in the forthcoming
city.
session as well as in the next campaign.
of Plymouth in the State of Michigan at the close of business on December 31, 1938.
William
Strong
spent
last
PUT ANOTHER
Published in accordance with a call made by the Commissioner of the Banking De
week-end in Detroit visiting
Do not be surprised if there is also an investigation of the sales
partment pursuant to the provisions of Section 82 of th* Michigan Financial In
1 friends and relatives. On Sunday tax department. The affairs of this branch of the state government
stitutions Act.
he attended the Faith Lutheran need a thorough airing, there is no question about that. Maybe a
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
I church with his sister. Mrs. Kath- complete inquiry will reveal to the people of Michigan many strange
(erine Fisher.
things about the way sales tax money is collected and not collected.
ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts (including $16.56 overdrafts) .......................... $ 391,252.06
! Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer en
We’re running this for you.
2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
375,226.57
Advertisement
tertained at dinner Friday of Business - Professional
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions ..................................
5,273.76
' last week. Mr. and Mrs. William . Club Activities
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures .■..................................................... 230,381.76
'Gayde, Miss Clara Wolf, Mrs.)
PSORIASIS
5.
.Corporate
stocks
(including
$
None
stock
of
Federal
Reserve
bank)
.
I Maggie Gentz. Miss Amelia
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances,
I Gayde. Sarah Gayde, Mr. and I The Business and Professional
(By O. F. Beyei of Beyer Drug*)
and cash items in process of collection................................................. 249,156.55
Mrs. Floyd Burgett and Carl ' Women’s club met on Tuesday
evening at the studio of Hanna
7. Bank premises owned $40,000.00, furniture and fixtures $4,404.60 .
44,404.6(1
Not particularly painful, not
I Hartwick.
Strasen. Mrs. Batt and Miss Dun
(Bank premises owned arc subject to $ None liens not assumed by bank)
fatal,
or
even
dangerous,
Psoriasis
lop of the Detroit Business and
II. Other assets—Prepaid Insurance ..........................................................
2,464.21
Professional Women’s club came is still an unsightly and disfig
to the meeting for the purpose of uring ailment. Those who are
$1,298,159.51
12. TOTAL ASSETS
inviting the local club to an In afflicted with this blotchy skin
ternational Night to be held Feb
LIABILITIES
ruary 16 in the Masonic temple. disfigurement will go to any
Detroit. The Windsor, Ontario, lengths to effect a cure.
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations . S 394.613.19
club, as well as many of the
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ...........
616,870.84
Sunlight is the best cure. The
district clubs, will attend this
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions...................... .................
91,071.69
banquet and entertainment.
body regularly exposed to strong
18. Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.) .............................
6,011.26
Miss Hazel Lickfelt, who is sunshine, recovers its normal con
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS ...................................................... $1,108,566.98
captain of Girl Scout Troop No. 2,
21. Mortgages or other liens. S None on bank premises and
dition
within
a
short
time.
which is sponsored by the local
$None on other real estate
Business and Professional Wo
Not everyone so afflicted can
men’s club, gave a very interest
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including obligations sliown in item 33) $1,108,566.98
afford
the
time
and
money
for
a
ing report on past and present
activities of the troop.
sunshine cure in Florida or
CAPITAL ACCOUNT
Mrs. Mary Tibbetts was by Arizona. But everyone can con- I
special election made secretary suit a good doctor, take regular I
25. Capital" ..................................................................................................... $ 175,000.00
of the club.
27. Undivided profits .....................................................................................
9.083.08
Miss Hildur Carlson has been sun lamp treatments, regiment •
28. Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital) ...................
5,509.45
j elected recording secretary of their lives and habits to effect a 1
District No. 1. This includes the cure.
29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT ............................................................ $ 189,592.53
|
Detroit clubs and those of neigh
boring cities. Several local mem
30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT ............................ $1,298,159.51
Prescriptions for medication in
bers will attend the district meet such treatments should be filled
"This bank’s capital consists of $175,000.00;
ing to be held in Pontiac on
first preferred stock with total par value of $75,000.00, retirable at $75,000.00;
by
a
skilled
and
reputable
phar
i Sunday, January 21.
and common stock with total par value of $100,000.00.
macist.
A “quitter" never wins; a win
MEMORANDA
ner never quits. — Advertise.
31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
Be a positive, not a negative
(a) U. S. Government obligations, direct and guaranteed,
I force in your town—Advertise.
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities .......................... $ 50,000.00
confined to her bed the last week,
is :nui li improved.
• a •

Raymond Bacheldor

Schrader Funeral Home

Plymouth United
Savings Bank

OlET TRUCKS

THE NATION’S LARGEST
BUILDER OF TRUCKS

Th0°7 lor Coal

Brings You Higher Quality
Trucks At Lower Prices
FAMOUS VA1VS4MHIAO TOttCK moots

MAssnrsHtw
UNI
. . . COUM-JVM CAM
... VASnTIMMOVW

RIU-PtOATOM

HAS AZU

And be satisfied because we

ume naturally enables Chevrolet to
give you unequaled truck value.
• Chevrolet trucks for 1939 are
offered at the lowest prices ever
quoted on trucks of such outstand
ing quality.

1. Sell good coal at fair prices.
2. Deliver promptly.

• Chevrolet’s famous Valve-in-Head
Truck Engine brings you an un
matched combination of power, reli
ability and economy.
• Chevrolet trucks are the only
trucks in the entire low-price field
with all the modern truck advantages
listed here.
SB YOUR LOOt CHEVROUT DCAUK

3. Leave your yard clean.
You’ll like our service and you’ll
CAB-OVIK- INGINK MODILI
Offering omoxing new trip!. Tbvmgi... the
threefold ecenmniet of eatra big load space,
new lower prices, anti eaceptionalty low oper
ating coitc See yovr neore.l Chevrolet

like our products.
PHONE 102

THf THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR THE NATION

E. J. ALLISON MOTOR SALES
PLYMOUTH.

T

MICHIGAN

PLYMOUTH LUMBER
& COAL COMPANY

(e) TOTAL .......................................................................................... $
32. Secured and preferred liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets
pursuant to requirements of law ...................................................

50,000.00
50,000.00

(e) TOTAL .......................................................................................... $ 50,000.00
33. (a) Unpaid dividends on preferred stock and unpaid interest on cap
ital notes and debentures, accrued to end of last dividend or in
terest period, not included in liabilities or reserves above ........
tNone
(b) Other obligations not included in item 24 which are subordinated
to claims of depositors and other creditors....................................
None
34. (a) On date of report the required legal reserve against deposits
of this bank was ................................................................................. 121,028.03
(b) Assets reported above which were eligible as legal reserve
amounted to ...................................................................................... 574,383.12
I, Russell M. Daane, Vice-Pres. & Cashier, of the above-named bank, do
solemnly affirm that the above statement is true, and that it fully and
correctly represents the true state of the several matters herein contained
and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
RUSSELL M. DAANE
State, of Michigan, County of Wayne, ss;
Sworn to and subscribed before me this Third day Correct—Attest:
of January, 1930 and I hereby certify that I am not an
E. O. HUSTON
officer or director of this bank.
O. F. BEYER
KENNETH MOSHER, Notary Public.
E. S. ROE
My commission expires December 12, 1941.
Directors.
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D and
1LTS

with A

WOLFS

IT PAYS

1 L2V

Spare Ribs
fresh, lean
and mealy

Pork Loin Roast

1

lb.

blade cut

®

1

14'

Jb. ■

CRISCO
3 lb. can

Short Ribs of Beef
lean and meaty

lb.

Veal Chops

11L

rib or shoulder cut

1

L7C

lb. ■

lb.

picnic cut

lb.

15c
12V2C

round bone cut

lb.

16V2c

ROUND OR SIRLOIN STEAK
young and tender lb.
boned and rolled Ibi
PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF
Yearling Steer
lb.
POT ROAST OF BEEF,
lb.
LAMB STEW
lb.
SHOULDER ROAST OF LAMB genuine spring
rib or shoulder cut
LAMB CHOPS,
ID.

23c
23c
141/2C

lb.

17c

PORK CHOPS
PORK ROAST
PORK STEAK

blade cut

LEG OF VEAL

Michigan, milk-fed

8V2c
15c
171/2c

Refrigerator Jars

Cigarettes

10'

$1.11

49

SLICED BACON
SLICED BACON
ARMOUR'S STAR SUGAR CURED

141/2C
1P/2C

PASTRY FLOUR • O r
OHIO BLUE TIP

JESSO

COFFEE

3

39c MATCHES

ba3

Corn, Peas and Tomatoes

4No- 2 can 25c

FINE GRANULATED

SUGAR

FANCY SUGAR CURED

BACON SQUARES

8 lb. average

151/2c

SILVER FLOSS

lb.

cell, wrapped

Grade 1
FANCY RING BOLOGNA
Grade 1
CLUB FRANKS
BEER SALAMI, MEAT LOAF
and PIMENTO VEAL LOAF
FRESH LONG LIVER SAUSAGE
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
FRESH GROUND HAMBURG
1 lb. carton
PURE LARD
OYSTERS
White Fish,................... lb. 15c Fresh Herrings,

12V2c
lb.

11c

lb.

121/2c

Sunkist California
see<lles “

doz.

Seal'd Sweet
per
doz.

TANGERINES
Wax

3 lbs.
for

RUTABAGAS
Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT

70
size

fancv

each

5c
19c

14c

bo«

14c CORN BEEF HASH b -

pus

SAUER KRAUT «»..»»««

11c

4 cans 25c SEEDLESS RAISINS « »>• «“• »>»

CAMPBELL'S

‘

25c

CALIFORNIA

TOMATO SOUP

4 for 25c TUNA FLAKES

10c

SWEET LIFE

ORIENTAL

2 for 15c MILK

4 cans

22c

No. 5 can

15c

LOUDENS

DURKEE'S

OLEO

lb- c»rlon

17c TOMATO JUICE
«!WFFT T TPP

PEANUT BUTTER^

-„d j.r

DAIRY DEPARTMENT

BUTTER -■ 26“
2
31'
BUTTER
CHEESE
- 15'
M «
MARGARINE 2 19'
lb. carton

Michigan Mild

OLF'Snan Ave
il

l

23c SALAD DRESSING

qt. jar 27c

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS
$1.00

Armour's Goldendale

Royal Spred

full 15
lb. peck

8c

ALL GOLD

Blue Valley

5c

*

U. S. No. 1

POTATOES

10c

A for 15c

California Stalk

CELERY

15c

2 for 25c

SWEET LIFE

BEAN SPROUTS

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

^JRAlI^CjfES

No. 2»/a can
halv„
or llices

25c SODA CRACKERS 2 b

3*b b»x

BUTTER COOKIES

FANCY SUGAR CURED

PF
AfUPC
r
LnunLu

MAJESTIC

SOAP FLAKES

24V2c

lb.

SWEET LIFE

SILVER NIP

SWEET HEART

10-12 lb. av. Whole
or shank half
lb.

SMOKED PICNICS

5 for 19c

$1.12 GRAPEFRUIT JUICE »»• a

25 Ib- b>3

SALERNO

TENDER HAMS

per canton

SWEET LIFE

ARMOUR'S STAR FANCY SUGAR CURED
Ya lb. pkg.
cell, wrapped
>/a-lb. cell,
package

Popular Brands

Yitrock Ice Box

69c
79c

ITALIAN BALM
$1.20 Simlac

BABY FOOD
39c

Mineral Oil

or Russian

Pi,<

33c

Lifebuoy Shaving Cream

per
tube

Lucky Tiger

HAIR TONIC >
ITALIAN BALM and
FITCHE'S SHAMPOO both

19C
17c
79c
49c
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SAMSON

CUT
RATE
DRUGS

828 Penniman Ave.

B: drug

specials
J/

Carton of 50 Pads

Book Matches

Oc

Half Gallon - Extra Heavy

Mineral Oil 69

65c Size
COLD
CREAM

Ponds

39

Pocket Container

Aspirin

Certified 5 Grain
MB

LARGE

piwex

M

54

230 Ponds

Tissues

9'

75c Family Size

Carter %g 49c

HidneyPills46[
3 Switch - 3 Heats Full Size Guaranteed

Heating Pad ’2" s1.89
8 oz. Picture on Bottle

Baby Bottle *

SAVE! - Never

5C

Undersold - SAVE!

ALCOHOL 9C

500PondTissueslo
*1
Gallon Ajax

RadiatorA nti-Freeze99c

Lux lifebuoy Soap 5r
Guaranteed

Alarm ('locks 79c
Vicks Vaporub27c

OXYD OL 18
FelsNaipthai“39c

LAVA SOAPS'
1OOO Sheet

Toilet Tissue 6

23

We reserve right to limit

Churches
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
Stanford S. Closson, Pastor. JO
a.m. Divine Worship: Family
Hour, Senior church, Junior
church and Nursery^ 11:30 Sun
day school. 6:30 Epwdrth League.
The four circles of the Ladies’
Aid meet next week as follows:
Circle No. 1, Mrs. Miller Ross,
leader, meets at the'church Mon
day evening at 6:30 for a pot
luck supper. Business and pro
gram will follow. Circle No. 2,
Mrs. Paul Christiansen, leader,
will meet Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
Frank Russell, 357 N. Main street.
Circle No. 3, Mrs. Alfred Wileden, leader, will meet at the home
of Mrs. Fred Thomas, 345 Blunk,
Wednesday at 2 p.m. Circle No.
4, Mrs. George Fischer, leader,
will meet Wednesday afternoon at
2 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
James Latture, 382 N. Harvey.
Prayer meeting will be held Wed
nesday evening at 7:30. Choir
1 rehearsal is Thursday evening at
| 8 o’clock. We are sorry to have to
announce that the Preaching
■ Mission scheduled for the week of
! January 15 to 22 has had to be
j postponed because of the illness
i of Rev. Eugene Moore.

JustThinkin'
by Charles S.Kinnison-.
Regarding Sunday Dinner
Why is it we gorge like a beast,
Almost, when we need food the least?
For instance, on Sunday we stuff
As though we could not get enough,
Tho that is one day of them all
The portions we eat should be small—
We loaf, like an old lazy dog,
But eat like an over-fed hog!
So here’s a suggestion from me,
To which Wifie Dear will agree:

Cut down on the big Sunday spread,
And try just a luncheon, instead.
I’d say this was merely her due—
For she needs to rest, same as you.
So cut down that big Sunday meal
And see how much better you feel.

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESbjderian church, John B. Forsyth,
minister. Sunday, January 15:
9:45 Sunday school (three years
of age, through high school);
11:00, morning worship. Sermon:
“I, Simon Peter.” Wednesday,
January 18: 7:30 p.m., Second
session of minister’s Bible study
class: meeting of board of trus
tees. Thursday, January 19: 2:30
p.m., Woman’s Auxiliary Silver
Tea; hostesses, Mrs. John G. Per
kins, Mrs. H. Paul Harsha; at
11317 Arden, Rosedale Gardens.
THE SALVATION ARMY—Mr.
John Q. Public, you are invited
to attend the public services at
the Citadel at 281 Union street.
Public services are as follows:
Sunday, 10:00, Sunday school;
11:15, holiness service; 6:15, young
people’s Legion; 7:15, open-air
service: 7:45, Evangelistic serI vice. Wednesday, 7:30, Bible
study. The following sectional
meetings will be held: Tuesday,
band practice, Bandmaster W. J.
Eaton, directing. Thursday, Lad
ies’ Home League, important
event. Thursday, Corps Cadet
class—Make it 100 percent!
Thursday, Girl Guard ParadeInauguration soon!! The meet
ings Sunday will be in charge of
Sgt.-Major George Talbot of Ann
Arbor, who is a Salvationist of
the old type, and who believes
that a blessing is in store for you
if vou come to the meetings
which he addresses. Captain E.
Alder and Lieutenant L. Gould,
officers-in-charge.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B.
Stout, pastor. 615 North Mill
street. There is a place of warmth
and welcome to all classes of so
ciety, it’s at Calvary church. Yes,
it is just a common store buildi ing, but as clothes do not make
i the man, neither does a building
[make the church. Remember that
[the humble shepherds found
[ Jesus not in the temple at Jeru
salem, but in a stable at Beth' lehem. Preaching, Sunday, at 10
, o'clock. Bible school, 11:15 a.m.;
Y. P., 6:30 p.m.; and preaching
i again at 7:30 p.m. Bulls Eye No.
(20: We are not to fight the good
j fight of “fight,” but the good fight
of “faith."
NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert
A. North, Pastor. A good pro
gram is promised for this coming
Sunday evening’s Young Peoples
service. The topic, “The Value
of Mountain Top and Valley ex
periences in the Christians life”
by the leader Mrs. Ellen Kainz.
Also special singing and music.
The goal is 40 young people. Re
member, too the prayer meeting
at 6:15. Monday evening is choir
practice. All who are interested
in singing are invited. The pastor
will be preaching on “Boldness in
Prayer” at 11:15 ajn. and “The
Parable of the Living” at 7:30.
You will receive a hearty wel
come at all of our services. Come
and worship with us and we will
do thee good. (Holbrook and
Pearl).

CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. V.
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
fore each mass. Societies—The
Holy Name Society for all men
and young men. Communion the
second Sunday of the month.
The Ladies' Altar Society re
ceives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to
belong to this society. Children’s
Sunday—Every child of the par
ish should go to communion ev
ery fourth Sunday of the month.
Instructions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 10:00
by the Felician Sisters. All
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to;
attend these religious instruc- [
tions.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
On Sunday morning, January 15
at 10:30 o’clock, our pastor will
speak on the subject, "A Scrip
tural Red Light.” Bible School,
11:45 a.m. Curtis Hamilton, super
intendent. The Washtenaw Coun
ty Brotherhood will hold its Jan
uary meeting in our church on
Sunday at 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The ladies of the church will serve
lunch between the services.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Church.
Walter Nichol, pastor. 10 a. m.
Sunday school. 11 a. m. Church
worship. 6:30 p.m. Young peo
ple. The meeting of the young
people Sunday evening will be m
charge §f a committee with Rob
ert Daniel as chairman. The mid
winter conference for high school
young .people under the direction
of the Presbyterian young peo
ple’s league will be held Satur
day, January 21 at Calvary Pres
byterian church, Grand River
avenue, Detroit. A group of
young people from this church
plan to attend. The conference
opens at 9:30 a.m.
The Ready
Service class will meet at the
home of Mrs. Roy Jewell, Ann
Arbor Road on Tuesday, January
17th. Co-operative dinner will
be served at 1 p.m. A business
and social meeting will follow.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Scientist. Sunday morning ser
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at
10:30. Pupils received up to the
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve
ning testimony service. 8:00.
“Life” will be ihe subject of
the lesson-sermon in all Christian
Science churches throughout the
world on Sunday, January 15.
The Golden Text (Proverbs 12:
28) is: “In the way of righteous
ness is life: and in the pathway
thereof there is no death.”
Among the Bible citations is this NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH—
passage (John 17: 3): “And this Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Sun
is life eternal, that they might day morning worship is at 10:00
know thee the only true God, •o’clock; the sermon topic will be
and Jesus Christ, whom thou “What Am I Doing With My
hast sent.” Correlative passages Life?” Sunday school will follow
to be read from the Christian at 11:00 with classes for all ages
Science textbook, “Science and under Superintendent J. M. McHealth with Key to the Scrip j Cullough. Last Sunday we had
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, in I a new high in attendance, so
clude the following (p. 410): • come out and join us in watching
“ ‘This is life eternal,’ says Jesus and making our Sunday school
—is, not shall be; and then he grow. Epworth League will meet
defines everlasting life as a pres (at 6:30 p.m., and the new cab
ent knowledge of his Father and inet is anxious to have the full
of himself,—the knowledge of : support of the league, so let’s
get behind these new officers. At
Love, Truth and Life.”
tending League is one way to do
. this. Boy Scouts of NB-1 will
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN [meet on Tuesday, at 7:00 p.m. in
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. • the church hall.
Sunday school
................. 9:30
Morning service ..................10:30 SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
church. Our Sabbath school ser
CHURCH OF GOD. Special vices begin at 2:00 p.m. every
young people’s meeting Saturday. Saturday afternoon. They are
January 14, 7:30 p.m. The speaker held in the Jewell & Blaich
will be Evangelist George Palmer building on the Ann Arbor Trail.
of Ohio. There will be special The preaching service begins at
music and everyone is welcome. 3:15 p.m. Prayer meetings are
Regular services. Sunday school. held every Tuesday evening at
9:45 a.m. Morning worship, 11:00 J 7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich
a.m. Young peoples’ cottage 1 building. Young People’s Missprayer meeting, 7:30 p.m. Thurs ; ionary volunteer meetings are
held every Friday evening at the
day, mid-week prayer services. ! home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main
7:30 p.m.
1 and Brush streets.

Kem club at Dearborn and held
Turn idle time into dollars—
in the Dearborn Inn.
Advertise.
Claude Root spent this week
out of school with chicken pox.
Mrs. Henry Root cared for her
mother, Mrs. F. E. Truesdell two
days this week. Mrs. Truesdell
was ill from poisoning from takin/ cold tablets.
.^■Saturday afternoon, Beth Ann
Sutherland of Plymouth was the
guest of Betsy Ross, and in the
evening, her parents and brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sutherland
and Kay were supper guests in
the same home.
The Asmans, of Ann. Arbor,
were Sunday dinner guests in the
Miller Ross home.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gallop
and the C. T. Aldriches with three
little daughters, of Clayton, were
supper guests in the J. F. Root
home Thursday.
Mrs. J. F. Root and Mrs. H. C.
Root called upon Mrs. Elwin McTaggart and Mrs Dewey Lyke
Thursday afternoon.

Ads is short for advertise
ments. Pronounce it aids and be
lieve it or not you’ll be right.
A destroyer lengthens itself
from six to eight inches when it
increases speed to 30 knots. This
is due to the pressure of water
against the sides of the ship.
The combined broadsides of all
Perry’s Fleet on Lake Erie
scarcely weighed as much as a
single shell from one of our
modern battleship turret guns.

St JOHN'S EPISCOPAL Church.
Harvey and Maple streets. Moming prayer and sermon at 10 a.m.
Church school at 11:15. The
Ladies’ Guild will meet, Thurs
day afternoon, January 19, at 2
o’clock, with Mrs. Paul Ware, NEIGHBORHOOD PARTY
1017 Holbrook avenue.
FOR YOUNG FOLKS

Plymouth
Vicinity

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
•church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
I Peters, pastor. Services in this
j church on January 15 at 2:30
j p.m. Meeting after services to
decide on a new time for services.
I Also to elect a delegate to repre
sent our congregation at the dis
trict conference to be held at
*Monroe, January 24 and 25, 1939.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Rev.
G. H. Enss, Th.D., pastor. A large
audience listened last Sunday to
the first expository sermon on
the First Epistle of Peter. Dr. Enss
will preach the second sermon on
“The Price of Redemption” this
Sunday morning at 10:00 a.m.,
and the third on “God’s Own
Possession” in the evening at
7:00 p.m. You are cordially in
vited to both services. The record
attendance of our Sunday school
before Christmas has encouraged
us to set a new goal before Easter.'
Our attempt to build up a first
class Bible school is well re
warded. Come, and join us in this
worthwhile kingdom work; bring
your children under the teaching
of the word. We meet at 11:15 a.
m. The B.Y.P.U. will have their
second study in the Life of Christ
at 6:00 p.m. The Loyal Daugh
ters will meet in the parsonage
on Tuesday night, Jan. 17. The
Wayne association meeting will
be on Wednesday, Jan. 18, in
Ypsilanti. The morning session
begins at 10:00 the afternoon
session at 1:00: and the Young
People’s Rally begins at 7:00 p.
m. We expect a good number of
our people to attend these meet
ings.

Friday, January 13, 1939
BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL—
Pent. Assemblies of God. John
Walaskay, pastor. Meetings held
in I.O.O.F. hall on Main street.
Sunday school, 10:00; morning
worship, 11:00; young people’s
C.A.S., 6:30; evening service, 7:30.
Thursday evening prayer and
study service at 160 Union street
at 7:45. We are taking up the
book of Joel this week. We are
having a chalk artist with us
this coming Sunday for the young
people. A welcome is extended
to one and alL Remember our
C. A. rally January 16 at Berea
tabernacle—Fourth and Forest
streets, Detroit, 7:30 p.m. Brother
Sturgis Fraser will be the speak
er for the evening. John 13: 35:
By this shall all men know that
ye that are my disciples, if ye
have love one to another.

Mrs. William McLott of Grand
Rapids was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Geer for several
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Rigley with
their daughter, Jean, attended
a hockey game at Olympia in De
troit Monday evening.
Mrs. Harry McClumpha re
turned to Tribes Hill in New
York Tuesday after several
weeks’ visit with friends and rel
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hesse and
daughter, Arlene, of Warren road,
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. William Grammel on
Ann Arbor Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ward and
son. Richard, of Detroit, called
on Mr. and Mrs. John C. Root on
Ann Arbor Trail Sunday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Snyder,
who run a gas station in connec
tion with their Apple Orchard
Inn on Ann Arbor Trail, are
planning to leave for Florida
shortly. Donald Smith will have
charge of their business during
their absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Rigley vis
ited his mother, Mrs. Catherine
Rigley, at Rockwood, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rusling Cutler
with Alisande spent Sunday eve
ning in the Cutler parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bredow,
of Wayne, spent Wednesday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
Leemon.
The P. T. A. of Geer district
meets this Friday evening After
the regular program Court Whist
will be indulged in with prizes

awarded.

\fMr. and Mrs. Roy N. Leemon
willattend the annual Sno Ball
tomorrow evening given by the

On Friday evening, January 6
June Gardner entertained at her
home on Ann Arbor road, the
following guests:
Martha and David Ingall, Betty
and Max Van Klaveran, Gladys
Ritchie, Shirley Burnham, Hazel
and Bill Reeder, Buddy Wilford,
Arline Hesse, Bud Tier,-Glenna
and Bill Clark, Beverly Eschels,
Leda, Ermine and Ted Sherman,
Bill and Luther Hogan, Billy and
Guy Mudge, Ben Wilson and
Betty Grammel; also Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hesse, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Hesse and Mr. and Mrs.
William Grammel.
Games were played and at mid
night a delicious lunch was ser
ved. Guests departed at a late
hour after a delightful evening.

FOURTH CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
DETROIT
Announces a

FREE LECTURE ON
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Entitled—"The Discovery and
Healing Mission of Christian
Science”
By
Prof. HERMANN S. HERING,
C. S. B.
Of Boston, Massachussets
FOURTH CHURCH EDIFICE
5240 West Chicago Blvd.
MONDAY EVE., JAN. 16, 1939
At Eight O’Clock
The Public is Cordially
Invited To Attend

This is a familiar scene . . . and a very beautiful
one . . . but . . . modern methods and modern
advancements have made it more or less an
obsolete way of farming.

This is an excellent time to consider moderniz
ing your farm with a tractor and other farm
implements . . . For complete details on modern
ization of equipment consult with us.

A. R. West, Inc.

Charter No. 12953

Reserve District No. 7
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank
Of Plymouth, in the State of Michigan, at the close of business
on December 31st, 1938
Published in response to call made by comptroller of the currency,
under section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes
ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including $15.09 overdrafts) ....................................
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed ...............
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .........................................
Other bonds, notes, and debentures
..........................................................
Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve bank .....................
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection .................................................
Bank premises owned $5200.00: Furniture and Fixtures, $600.00 ...........
Real estate owned other than bank premises .............................................

298,932.00
277,498.63
22,531.81
102.283.50
1,850.00
177,638.50
5,800.00
3,017.53

TOTAL ASSETS ........................................... $889,551.97
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ............
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations .................
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings) .....
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ...............................................
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) ................................
Total Deposits .................................................................... 810,840.86
Other liabilities

................................................................................................

225.786.54
532,843.28
1,016.68
41,903.47
9,290.89
6,692.68

TOTAL LIABILITIES .................................. $ 817,533.54

v Put Us in
F YOBlfBUDGET
Now for the
Coming Year
When you plan those improvements on
your present home—or—when you plan
that new home include us in your early
discussions—let us give you a few hints
as to different ways to save a few dol
lars and yet perhaps do more than you
planned.
LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
INSULATION AND STORM SASH

Roe Lumber Co.
443 Amelia Street

Phone 385

CAPITAL ACCOUNT
Common stock, total par $50,000.00 ..............................................................
Surplus
...........................................................................................................
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock) ..........................

50,000.00
10,650.00
11,368.43

Total Capital Account ..................................$ 72,018.43
Total Liabilities and Capital Account......... $ 889,551.97
MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value): — None.
Secured liabilities: — None.
State of Michigan, County of Wayne, ss:
I, F. A. Kehrl, President, of the above-named bank do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
F. A. KEHRL,
President
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
6th day of January, 1939.
R. A. FISHER,
Notary Public, Wayne Co., Mich.
My commission expires April 3, 1942.

Correct Attest:
J. L. OLSAVER
C. L. FINLAN
R. A. ROE
Directors.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, PlymoutK, Michigan

Friday, January 13, 1939

L. A. S. Meet At
Gutherie Home
There were 18 members pres
ent at the annual meeting and
election of officers of the Plym
outh branch of the Women’s Na
tional Farm and Garden Associa
tion. held Monday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. John T. Neale,
Jr., Mrs. Paul Weidman and Mrs.
O. F. Beyer will serve another
year as president and vice presi
dent, Mrs. Mark J. -Chaffee was
elected recording secretary, Mrs.
Ward Henderson, corresponding
secretary, and Mrs. George
Cramer as treasurer. The va
rious committees will be chosen
by the board members at its
meeting this afternoon to be held
in the home of Mrs. Ward Hen
derson.
A delightful tea followed the
regular business meeting and
program which was provided by
Mrs. Neale.
Outline of study was read by
Mrs. Jess Trittcn. program chair
man, and members were asked
to choose what they felt were
most needed by the association.
The association voted to have ex
hibits at the Flower Show to be
held in Detroit. March 25 to April
2 inclusive. Other questions of
importance were also decided
upon.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. George M. Chute Jr., on
Monday, February 13. Members
are asked to please note the time
and place for meeting each
month in The Plymouth Mail
rather than depend on some one
calling them.
Tell the town what business
you’re in—Advertise.

Feel as though you are out of
joint? Let a chiropractic
treatment do the trick!

Drs. Rice & Rice
Phone 122
747 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
1st house w«l of
Telephone Bldg.

Rent Sheet and Check—Will They Convict?

By BETTY WELLS

ibs.
Here are two pieces of evidence ' in a certain apartment building
to be submitted in the retrial of at the time "payoff" checks were
James J. Hines, alleged conspira supposed to have been delivered
tor in New York's lottery racket, to him there. The check, which
which ODened Monday, January
9. The rent sheet, left, purports first bears an endorsement by J.
to show that Hines did not li^e Richard ("Dixie") Davis, lawyer

Five Cars Stuck
In Settling Roads

It was spring in January for
'several Plymouth motorists this
week, and a good muddy one.
too. At least five cars became
stranded in mud or in settling
land on Irving and Mill streets
as the ground loosened after the
frost left it during the warm
spell, .
Irving street was closed for a
period Monday after one car
sank a foot and a half into the
earth. Four cars became stuck at
the intersection of Mill and
Amelia streets Tuesday. Install
ation of sanitary sewers has
caused the ground to settle aiso.
CHARLES FROST SPEAKS
ON TOWNSEND PLAN
The Townsend Plan bill has
been and is being promised a full
and fair hearing soon. If this docs
take place it is quite possible
that this great plan of Dr. Francis
E. Townsend will be enacted into
law during the present session of
! congress, therefore the public is
always invited to attend all
meetings to become better ac
quainted with the provisions ol
this plan for National Recovery.
Charles Frost will speak on the
plan Monday night, January 16,
at 8 p.m., in the Grange hall.
Come and bring your friends.

50c

~

•

Vicks Vatranol,.............................. 39c
$1.25

Creomulsion, .................................$1.08

nt

nQ
49c
z> Fy
O1C
7Q
2
SO CQ

2 Qt. Challenge Hot
WATER BOTTLE

QQp
Owb
$1 IQ
-L.J.v7
QQp
vOC

75c MEAD'S OLEUM
PERCOMORPH

2 Qt. Nyad Hot Water
BOTTLE. Gauranteed

$L°°
REM

2 Qt. Wearever
Komfy Cover Bottle

100's P. D.
A. B. D. CAPS

B & B Thermat
HEAT PAD. lg.

PINEX, for-coughs ______

__ ___ 54c

Joseph P. Kennedy, United
States ambassador to Great
Britain, is chairman of the inter
national wheat advisory commit
tee which began its deliberations
in London Tuesday, January 10.
The last world wheat conferenceheld in July, postponed action on
a proposed quota system for mar
keting surplus wheat. Since that
time world surpluses have in
creased considerably.
206-231
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
fourteenth day of December in
the year one thousand nine hun
dred and thirty-eight.
Present Joseph A. Murphy,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JANE SCHIFLE, deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of William Schaufele pray
ing that administration of said
estate be granted to Walter Schifle or some other suitable person:
It is ordered, That the twentyi fourth day of January, next at
ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed
for hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
i to said time of hearing, in The
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Alfred L. Vincent,
Deputy Probate Register.
Dec. 30; Jan. 6, 13

ZONITE,______________________________ 47c

$1.00
PACQUIN'S HAND CREAM.

43c

PREP CREAM,

Electrical Contracting

. 79c

35c

17c

1 DODGE DRUG [0

Don’t let somebody high-pressure
you.

About 50 members of the Wo
man's Club of Plymouth were
present at the meeting Friday
afternoon, held in the Hotel May
flower as usual, enjoying the
book reviews and current events
given by Mrs. Donald Sutherland,
who chose Anne Lindbergh’s,
“Listen, the Wind,” Mrs. Francis
Lockwood, who reviewed “Re
becca” by Daphne du Maurier,
and "Philosopher’s Holiday,” by
Edman, reviewed by William
Keller. II, of the Wayne County
library, a guest of the club. Each
review was of great interest to
all.
Mrs. Earl Warner, president of
the State Federation of Women’s
club, was a most welcome guest
and spoke in regard to the ben
efits derived by being members
of the Federation.
Members having magazines,
which they wish to give away,
are asked to take them to the city
hall as soon as possible so they
may be taken to Eloise for dis
tribution, where they are greatly
needed.
The meeting on January 20 is
to be of special interest it being
“Old Glass and Hooked Rug”
day. It will also be guest day. The
club will have as guest speakers,
Mrs. Clarence W. Hubbell, of Mil
ford, who is very well versed on
this subject. Mrs. William Otwell
will have charge of the program,
Mrs. Seth Virgo of the tea and
Mrs. William Shaw of the exhibit
of glass.

ings, convenience to church, park,
library and shopping are added ad
vantages.
Is the street a quiet side by-way
with light traffic or is it a noisy
dusty main thoroughfare? Is the al
ley safe and well kept? What about
building regulations that govern the
type of structure and the distance
it may be set back from the street?
Look into piping, curbing and paving
improvements and the extent of in
debtedness remaining on them.
Boundary lines, liability for assess
ments and taxes, title examination
are matters to go over with an at
torney, and get with the deed an
abstract from a reliable abstract
company that proves the title.
Only after these dull details have
been settled may you turn to the
more interesting part of consider
ing your home site—the personali
ty of the ground itself. Then it is
time to gloat over it . . . whether
you chose a wooded, tangled spot on
a hill or an open rolling elevation
for a stretch of velvety lawn. Wheth
er you choose a secluded lot or a con
venient one.
Spinning With Rustic Ideas.

Roaming among old farms has
set us off on our annual spree of
day dreaming about returning to the
simple 'life. You know—get away
from it all and settle back in a little
gray cottage somewhere or other in
the backwoods.
We’d better break down and con
fess that half the lure is in the idea
of remodeling some run-down house
that has possibilities. So we’re spin
ning with rustic ideas. Here's our
masterpiece:
We’d kalsomine the walls in white
—working right over the old wall
paper if it was in fairly good condi
tion and we had to cut corners,
which we would. And do the wood
work white too, a crisp starch white.
This would be for both living room
and. dining room. Then we’d go
over the old floors with a coat of
light green paint and add white win
dow shades and white dotted swiss
tie-back curtains made very full
and frilly. Maybe we'd have val
ances and tie-backs of flowered cre
tonne or chintz on a white ground.
For rugs, we’d like oval flowered
hooks and for the sofa a slip cover
in some sturdy washable material
in light green; we'd probably add

I

Obituary
JAMES H. ROBERTS
James H. Roberts who resided
at 11731 Merrimna Road, Livonia
Township, Michigan, passed
away Sunday evening, January
8th at the age of fifty-four years.
He is survived by his widow.
Alma A; Roberts, four sons and
four daughters, Carl and Calvin,
both of Plymouth, Mrs. Pearl
Ritz of Ann Arbor, James of
Plymouth. Mrs. Florence Weighill
of Detroit. Martha, Ewel and
Georgene Roberts, all of Plym
outh; also surviving are seven
grandchildren, his mother, Mrs.
Betty Roberts of Redford, three
brothers and two sisters, William
and George, both of Farmington,
Martin, Florence and Margaret
Roberts, all of Redford. The body
was brought to the Schrader
Funeral Home, Plymouth, Mich
igan. from which place funeral
services were held Wednesday,
January 11th at 2 p. m. Inter
ment in Grand Lawn Cemetery,
Redford. Rev. Walter Nichol of
ficiated.

TAXI

Mrs. Elsie Bovee arrived home,
Friday evening, from California,
where she has been visiting rel
atives and friends for several
months.

25

George Steinmetz, of Rich
mond, was the guest of his broth
er and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Steinmetz, from Sunday
until Tuesday.
Doris Marie Dubee has re
turned to Mary wood Academy in
Grand Rapids, after spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Dubee.

C Anywhere

in city.

No charge for
extra passengers.

Plymouth Taxi Service
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250.
"The Safest Way to Ride"

Use The Mail Want Ads

Stokol Stokers

Corbett Electric Co.
831 Penniman
Ph. 397W - 397J

43 c

SPINACH
3 XSc
String Beans 4 ™:z7c
2
MOY SPROUTS 3 No.
cans
PLUMS A&P 2 c£s 29c
Apple Sauce 3 clt 23c
RomanCleanserbotiOc
SUNBRITE CLEANSER

Soap Chips
lb.
box

COCOA
2

Fels Napha

FLOUR

Soap
0 Bars 25C

24&lb- 55c

Chief Pontiac

lb 17c
5sack
A <L
White House

MILK

4

Lux-LifebuoySoap cake^Q
LUX FLAKES
23c
WHEATIES 2 r^- 21c
Salad Dressing x°tna25c
NOODLES Suit 2 pkg- Z5c
■
PeanutButter Sa"gelbl7C
LiptonsTeaBlack/* lb43c
Jello Pessert4 Pkgs. 21c
Red Salmon Suit. 21c
19 oz.
IOc
APPLE Butter
jar
Currant Jelly Roll each ISc
each

15c

£

PANCAKE FLOUR

PRUNES A&P FTy 8c
Iona

25c

Iona

2 cans 9c

Large Layer Cake

Z"

25c

Bokar

COFFEE
lb-

21c

Red Circle lb. 19c

Del Maiz

NIBLETS
2 cans 25c
Green Giant

PEAS
can 15c
Del Maiz

CORN ON THE COR

can 17c

25c

5

25c
2 Heads 15c
Doz. 15c

Giant GRAPEFRUIT
Large LETTUCE
Cal. ORANGES

VOCAL DEMONSTRATION
JANUARY 20
In 1931, the estimated kill of FRIDAY,
On Friday, January 20, under
deer in Michigan was 23,510.
the direction of Thaddeus Wron
the Redford Conservatory of
The chief need of most men is ski,
Music, on Lahser Road is giving
a long look ahead.
a lecture demonstration of the
modern vocalist system, the’
world’s newest and quickest |
method of studying singing. It '
saves time and money and also
helps to avoid endless repetition
of oral instructions.
Mr. Wronski in his long and
colorful career has been asso
ciated wtih some of the world’s
greatest opera companies. In De
troit he has produced 25 differ
ent operas.

60c

MEAD’S PABLUM,

for the late Dutch Schultz' policy
gang, also carries a signature.
"J. Hines." The defense, fighting
District Attorney Thomas Dew
ey's case, claims this is not Hines'
, signature.

Women Hear
Book Review

v

Super D. Cod Liver Oil................. 79c

60c
MUM

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown will
be hosts to the Farmer’s Dinner
bridge club, Saturday evening,
in their home on Haggerty high
way.
• • *
Several friends joined Mr. and
Mrs. Melburn Partridge, Sunday
evening, in their home on North
Territorial road, and enjoyed the
evening and buffet supper.
evemn,

8 O’CLOCK

$1.00

75c BAYER'S
ASPIRIN

Society

'T'HOSE things that make a va•* cant lot a potential homestead
cannot be measured by a surveyor
nor guaranteed with the abstract
And it’s just as well not to take a
real estate agent’s word for the vi
tal points about a piece of property
. . . look them up yourself. For the
neighbors, the schools, the transpor
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph
tation are as important as the big Miller attended the matinee at
oak tree or the clump of lilac bushes the Cass, Wednesday of last
In your future satisfaction with the
lot.
Are the people nearby the type
you want to live among? From vis
its to the schools and the churches.
Investigations of the clubs and lo
cal civic organizations, inspection
of the parks and the library, you can
glean a fairly accurate idea of the
people in the district. Not only the
scholastic rating of the school sys
tem, but the nearness of the school
and the absence of dangerous cross-

Be prepared to stave off Winter's attacks of coughs and colds.
Build up your resistance with vitamin preparations. Keep your
jnedicine cabinet stocked with cough and cold preventatives
and reliefs. Replace that worn hot water bottle NOty! Check
your needs against this list of Special Savings.

35c
*
BROMO QUININE

Household Hints

Paee 5
week, seeing Gertrude Law
rence in ‘‘Susan and God.”

for

An old house with possibilities.

odd sofa cushions of the flowered
material! We'd have flowered cush
ions for an old patent rocker, while
two easy chairs we’d cover in light
green. We’d prefer white lamp
bases with shades of the flowered
stuff (we'd make the shades our
self).
The furniture would be odds and
ends of course—the pieces of good
wood we’d rub down to their natural
finish and wax. The nondescript
pieces in the living room we'd paint
white. For accent perhaps we'd get
some ruby glass to have about. In
the dining room we'd like to have
Alabama did not practice much a big round flowered hooked rug;
regulation of fishing until 1933. then we'd paint the dining table and
chairs in light green. And use white
fringed mats and napkins (why
couldn't they be made out of worn
out linen damask table cloths?). And
we'd no doubt want glass shelves
set in the top part of the dining
room windows to hold rows of un
usual ruby glass. Flower prints
framed in green would just about
cover one wall, and chair pads for
the chairs would be of the flowered
material used in the living-room.

Meat Specials—Saturday

Friday—

Pork Loin

Rib End
3 to 4 lb. av.

lb.

15c

PORK NECK BONES_______________________________ lb. 5c
PORK LIVER, SLICED______________________ 2 lbs. for 25c

Smoked Picnics

6 to 7 lb. av.
Shankless lb.

16c

BACON SQUARES, WRAPPED..... ..................................lb. 16c
SLAB BACON, 3 to 4 lb. Piece_____________ ______
lb. 21c

Hamburger

Ground
Fresh

2s 29c

FILLETS OF HADDOCK, 2 lbs. for 25c; OYSTERRS, pt. 19c

£ By Betty Welle.—WNV Service.

Plymouth Buick
Sales Co.
640 Starkweelhsf Avenue

Advertising makes dreams of
better days come true, right now,
write ads, write us—we’ll do the
•K’-i
• ,

CUP FOOD STORES
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sheep in an old Missouri family. |
The book covers his youth in
Missouri, his four years of study
in Paris and his travels in Ozarks,
the deep South and the West, |
with an interlude in New York.;
A rich and tested personality
“East Goes West,” by Young-1
on the other end of a log has
been termed the best university hill Kang, fhe life story of the
in the world, and a half-dozen Korean author of “Grass Roof.”
such personalities are available It covers the years from his first!
to Plymouth residents in auto arrival in America at the age of
biographical form, if not on the 18, to his final adjustment to
western living some years later.
end of a log.
“A Poet’s Life.” by Harriet
The autobiographies of past
and present personalities of in Monroe, who in 1912, founded
terest and importance are now at the magazine Poetry, which she
the Plymouth library. They in edited until her death in 1936.
clude such varied personages as She discovered the talents of
Thomas Benton, the painter; many young writers later to be
Harriet Monroe, the poet; Young- come famous.
Wifey—Things are so expensive
“My Father,” by Paul Dwight
hill Kang, the Korean author,
Moody. This is the portrait not this year I don't see how we can
and others.
.send
our friends presepts.
primarily of a man who was e
The books are as follows:
Hubby—Why not send ’em our re
famous preacher but of a sturdy“Unfinished Journey.” by Jack spirited, dynamic, unpredictable, grets?
Jones, an • autobiography of a urprisingly sensitive and toler- I
South Wales miner whose life ant and amusingly whimsical I
THAT’S SOMETHING
has been rich and varied.
American whom everybody
“An Artist in America,” by 1 loved.
Thomas Benton. This is a graphic
“Eagle Forgotten,” by Harry
account of the life and wander Barnard, a long-needed adequate
ings of the author-artist, born in biography of Altgeld, one of the
1889, in Neosha, Missouri, where 1 most misunderstood and falsely '
he was something of a black vilified of American political!
leaders.
• p«T NO MORE!
"Why Was Lincoln Murdered?” I
, by Otto Eisenschim. New answers I
1 to some of the questions pro- '
I voked by the assassination and
a reinvestigation of other matters
concerning the Civil War.

Personalities Waiting
To Meet You
At City- Library

umvEflsni

credit

Friday, January 13, 19

SOMETHING TO SEND

compnnv

Advertisement

A COMPLETE

Job Printing
Department

Society

"You say you have been remark
ably lucky in all your motor acci- }
dents?”
"Yes; not one of them has hap- I
pened farther than a dozen blocks |
away from a hospital.”

At the annual meeting of the
Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
church held Jan. 4, in the church
the following officers were
FOR ARGUMENT
elected for the ensuing year:
President, Mrs. William Ash, vice
president, Mrs. William Kreger,
IN THE LIMELIGHT
secretary, Mrs. Oscar Lehman;
treasurer, Mrs. Oscar Freihei^ALoretta Lorenz, of Nekoma;
North Dakota, has been the guest
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz, the past
week. Miss Lorenz had been
visiting Flint friends previous to
coming to Plymouth.
Harriet Schroder, who spent |
two weeks with her parents, Mr. '
and Mrs. A. B. Schroder, returned
to Grand Rapids Sunday where
she resumed her duties as an in
Carrot—Mercy me, but Mr. Coal I
structress in the school of that Is haughty looking.
Potato—No wonder, he's a pretty ,
A FRIEND OF OURS TOLD US city.
Important chap these days. *
‘
the other day that he believed
in dreams until he married one;
We’re not dreaming when we say
that the repairing or replacing of
roofs is an expensive item of up
keep if it has to be done every
year or two. Good judgment is
required in selecting the right
kind of roofing. May we advise
you?

NO CHANCE

Plymouth Lumber and

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

Coal Co.

is at Your Service

Forms
Circulars

Stationery
Folders

Cards

PHONE 780

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6 |

KROGERS FEATURE MICHIGAN MADE

"Well, good-by. Come to see me '
soon.”
'Do you live far away?”
“Oh, no, only over on the next '
block!”

Books

Publications

ON A SIT-DOWN

Again Kroger co-op
erated with Michi
gan growers and re
finers to save you
money on sugar and
boost Michigan!

1(M6
19c

FRENCH COFFEE
FRESH COOKIES

ib.

TWINKLE GELATIN DESSERT

,

six flavors

.

10c

3 pig,. 10c

Anything Printed
Mr. S.—Many hands make light
work.
Mrs. S.—They do when they go !
on a strike, as so many seem to be
doing.

i

can be Printed in the Complete,

PAVING THE WAY

At Your Kroger Store—

PiHstary's Flaar 2\*£‘ 81c

FREE BREAD

Country Club Pastry and

Cake Flair

.

S & 15c

Sudan, Pure Black

Pepper

.

.

2jyt25e

Modern Plant of

All Popular Brands —

If the person
in the grocery I
d e p a r tment '
fails to men
tion Clock Bread before you
pay for your grocery pur
chases—you can get a free
loaf of Clock Bread!
Eatmore, Pure

Oleo

.

.

.

.n>. 10c

Kroger’s Fresh Cheese
. i.*i10c
Hoarhound Candy

Bread. , .
Drops .

.

. ib 15c

Baby Foods

.

6un>4Tc

Famous For Flavor

Caapbell’s

3eE2L
6 Fruit Flavors—

Jcll-6

3«n.25c

«... pkg. 5C

Strawberries, pt.
Green Peas, 2 lbs............... 25c
California Carrots, bunch

5c

Country Club. Soda

Crackers

.

2pV,h.23c

Rome Beauty Apples, G lbs. 25c

.

2\-J 15c

Lge Head Lettuce. 2 for 15«

IOC

Seedless Grapefruit, 4 for 19c

Fels-Naptlu . 6b».25c

Lge. Florida Oranges, dos. 25c

Lady—Dat cheer youse a settin’
on was got wif soap wroppers whot
I done saved up.
Sambo—Dat’s fine. When you gits
enough wroppers to furnish a fiat
us kin git married.

1
I
(
I
:

The Plymouth Mail

Lover’s Brand

Cora

.

Avondale, Sifted

Pegs . .

No. 2 can

Phone 6

Yellow Laundry
Soft. Sanitary, Fleece

Tissae

.

. 4r.n.19c

HONEY BRAND SMOKED HAMS, whole or shank half. lb. 25c
C. C. RING BOLOGNA, 2 pounds ......................................... 29c
PORK LOIN ROAST, rib cut. lb. 19c; Loin end 23c, Center 33c
PURE LARD. 2 pounds
lie
BEEF POT BOAST, lb. ............................................................. 19c
HOME MADE PORK SAUSAGE, lb.
19c
SLICED BACON, lb.
29c
MICHIGAN CHAPEN CHEESE, lb. .................a................ 19c

Jkroger

Big Sister—Now you must treat ;
George nice when he calls.
Little Brother—It ain’t up to me ,
to treat him. It’s his place tc treat
If you are knocking, knock a |
home run—Advertise.

Indecision costs money, get go
ing on-your own-advertising.

i.
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On ‘Appeasement’ Mission

Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

day night, from a two week’s mo
tor trip to Tampa, Florida, and
Cuba, were dinner guests Sun
day of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Schroder, on Newburg
road.

James Hegeman. Mrs. Hegeman Harry Mumby and daughter, Lila,
was formerly Virginia McLeod. motored to Lansing, Sunday, for
the day.
Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple is
in Lansing, today, attending the
Mrs. Jennie Chaffee was host
meeting of the board of trustees ess to. the members of the Plym
of the Municipal League to outh bridge club. Thursday after
which she was recently elected. noon, in her home on Penniman
• • •
avenue.
The members of the Priscilla
sewing group will be entertained
at a dessert luncheon, ,today, in
the home of Mrs. R. A. Kirk
patrick on Auburn avenue.

Mrs. Elizabeth Mowbray and
daughter, Mary Lou, and Carl
luncheon Tuesday with Mrs. banquet to be Friday evening,
Hartwick were in Adrian, Sun
Charles Smith on Melrose ave- I February 10.
day, to visit Mrs. Clare Block.
nu.e;
, I We are sorry to report Mrs.
Her mother, Mrs. Albrecht, died
Mrs. Hugh Fox has returned Charles Reddie is in the Wayne
very suddenly on Friday, in her
from a ten days’ visit with her 1 clinic
home in that city and burial took
Heuther’!
At'a
recent
meeting
of
the
Mrs. J. Beryl Bond, of Roseplace on Monday.
J Northvillc Farm ar>d Garden
• dale Park was hostess to her con- lnvStHMpe«eh?Sl? Tin Ph
Coal and Lumber Co.
t??
!
Club
Mrs.
Burt
Hodge
was
' tract bridge group of Rosedale 1 f
J weeks attending the
Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett and, Mr. and Mrs. Soren Schroder
elected secretary,
Gardens ladies, at a luncheon, drapery , show.
! were afteVnion * aAd‘ evenS
12434 Middle Belt Road
were
afternoon
and
evening
Thursday of last week,
On
Sunday
afternoon,
Donald
Gill, returned to their home in j guests. Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Butlin was hostess
Phone Redford 0338
Mr. and Mrs. Don Heilman and at Mrs.
Syracuse, New York, on Satur-! Paul Christensen.
a dessert luncheon, Wednes and Irene Hunt, Dolores and
mother. Mrs. Heilman, of De
day, after spending the holidays
for the member^ of her sew Nancy Jean Schultz, together
LUMBER — COAL
troit. were dinner guests, Mon day,
with
their
parents
attended
the
* •I•
with Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bart
group.
day of last week, of Mr. and ingMrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
BUILDING SUPPLIES
lett. Mr. Bartlett had returned
Evelyn Barrett, of Howell Plymouth theatre to see the pic
Mrs.
Butlin.
were hosts at dinner, Friday, en
home earlier in the week.
At- E’
77. J. ,was
the dinner guest Sunday of ture of “Snow White and the
TRUSCON PAINTS
At the meeting of the Detroit
and »«rs kt p Oakes
Seven Dwarfs."
tertaining Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mar
Municipal Employes club, held Mr' and Mrs' N' F' Oakes‘
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE
Weatherhead, Irene Walldorf
Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Baker
The Mission society of the Lu ion
Friday evening, in the Legion were
and
Evelyn
Fry.
George
Schultz
entertained
Mr.
SEWER
PIPE — POSTS
hosts at a dinner party,
theran church will meet with
rooms on Cass and Lafayette,
and Mrs. William Schultz of De
Mrs. William Holmes on Union
DOORS. SASH, SCREENS.
Mrs. John M. Burke, of the Gar- Thursday, for 14 guests, the occa- troit.
Mrs. Ted Foster and Mrs. C. L.
street,
on
Wednesday,
January
pnXVi’n
dens, was appointed chairman of "J,""
*h,erPiVhhdayS °f
>wgill were luncheon guests.
ROOFING — INSULATION
Sunday night Mr. and Mrs.
18, at 2:00 p.m. Mrs. William Thursday,
women act'Jilies by President
and Mra' Carl GrothJ „
of the former’s sister1
Edgar Stevens visited the home
Martin and Mrs. Emma Froelick in Toledo. Ohio, after which they
Edward Frey, following the resOn Saturday evening Fred H. of Mr. and Mrs. George Schultz.
will
be
joint
hostesses
during
the
,
attended'
ignation of Mrs. Madeline Raisch. Winkler was given a complete
FHA Loans Handled
Lord Halifax, .British foreign'their policy of "appeasing" Euro- wni oe jomt nostesses aunng tne , allended a university lecture,
hour. , . «
Mr. and Mis. Robert Burns en- surprise by Mrs Winkler and the
secretary (left), and Prime Min- jpean dictators, and that the cur- social nour• • •
lcrtaim d a; a dinner party and following friends, the affair beisi.r Neville Chamberlain, who rem viiij will result in France's
s
Mr- and Mrs- Arthur Blunk and
bridge, Friday evening, having as Ink in celebration of his birthReme Wednesday, partial capitulation to Italian brTdge"party: a°n. D°uSlas. and Mr. and Mrs.
arrived
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Emil day: Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Adams,
dlSSSJLJVih
territorial demands in the Medi- i (Friday) evening for Evalyn
Jehle,' Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert £ Detroit; Mr. and Mr .Harold
versajton, wllh Pr.rn.er Bentto ,„ranean as ,he pric6 of
Rorabacher, in ,h.
the apartment of1
Hauke and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Page, Mr. and Mrs. V H. PetMussolini. Foreign observers pre
Mrs. Jayson Lyke, with Maurine I
Schroger, of Detroit.
schulat, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
The Stark school Ladies’ Aux dict the Englishmen will continue tinued peace.
Duun /nd Delite Taylor as co
Arthur Moran of Detroit was Stover, Mr. and Mrs. Frank John- iliary had its first meeting of the
hostesses.
the guest of Charles Morris over ?|°,n’ Mr- and Mrs. Ralph E. year in the new school building,
zer Carmichael, Mrs. Arthur
the week-end
Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wednesday, January 4, at 8:00
White, Mrs. Orson, Atchinson,
Mrs. Floyd Grandy and daugh-1
Nanev LnuGroth. daughter of Leighter. A delicious supper p.m. Mrs. Sitarz, former treas
Mrs. E. J. Allison and Mrs. Ar- I ter, Evelyn, and Earl Frazee, of '
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Groth, took was served in late evening at a urer, resigned her position and
thur Johnson.
Grand Rapids, were calling on
part in the program, at the Shoe taWe °[ a11 whlte appointments. Mrs. Fred Byrd Jr. was elected
• • •
old friends Tn Plymouth Sunday,
The members of the Tuesday
Mrs. Davis
Fair and Fashion show in the
Several couples joined Mr. and treasurer in her Diace. ......____
Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene ------Helber ,..........„-----------------------------, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ream- ,
wca then “elected afternoon contract bridge club
..... .......
of Stark juau
road w
Hotel Statler Sunday evening, Mrs. E. J. Butlin, Thursday eve- ui
giving a number in tap dancing, ning, in attending the Old Time the new vice president. The aux- will have an evening meeting in and son, Ralph, of Flint, Mr. and j er, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn and I
is planning a community the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. Irwin Uli, David. Ronald ' others.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Perkins dinner dance at the Detroit Yacht iliary
party to be held in the new school M. Chute on Wednesday, Jan- and Mary, of Ann Arbor, spent !
• » •
were dinner guests, Sunday, of club.
on Saturday, January 21 at 8:00 uary 18, when the husbands will Sunday
with Mrs. William , Mrs. Charles Poole and son,
the later's sister and husband,
pm Cards and bunco will be he their guests. A co-operative Blunk. In the afternoon they 'Frederick, of Detroit, were SatNow that the new year is under way we
Mr. and Mrs. George Efner, in
played, a prize will be given dinner with bridge following will were joined by Mr. and Mrs. ;urday dinner guests of Dr. and
Ann Arbor.
for each table and refreshments be the entertainment for the eve- William Uli and William BolgasiMrs. H. A. Mason. On Sunday
suggest that you include us in on your
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butlin en
will be served later. The admis- ning. The guests will be Mr. and of Ann Arbor.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Ben Corner, of Detertained at dinner, Sunday, Mr.
luncheon plans during the coming
sion fee is 25 cents per person. Mrs. R- H. Reck, Dr. and Mrs.
» • •
troit, were guests in the Mason
and Mrs. Albert Conn of Detroit,
Everyone is welcome Fill your Myron W. Hughes, Dr. and Mrs.
The Saturday evening dinner (home.
months. Special menus arranged for
and the latter’s mother, Mrs.
The L. A. S. met last Wednes own table and enjoy a pleasant S. N Thams, Mr. and Mrs Claud bridge group will be entertained
Charles Grainger, of Dearborn. day at the home of’ Mrs. Sam evening.
Miss Mattie Daines, of Minne
J. Dykhouse, Mr. and Mrs. in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
parties of any size. Ask us for sug
The club of nurses, recently Gutherie. Mrs. Gutherie will soon
,
v
___
=—
-........
.
Caroline Bowser has been very George A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J- Merle Bennett_The guests will apolis, Minnesota, was the guest
organized in theGarden, had its be leaving to make her home iniifthis last week^and’we^all hope
C. G° Draper, Mr. and Mrs Wy- be Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss, of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck, Mon
gestions.
Jantiary n^’t'ng and dessert • Greensborough. Georgia, so in “he is on the road to recovery
man Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs. Al- Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr., day, afternoon and evening. Miss
behalf of the L. A. S. she was
Mr. Rprt MpKinnpv has heen bcrt Stever, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mr. and
Mrs. Ward Henderson, Daines had been the guest of her
presented with a compact, and
Nutting, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hills, Mr. and Mrs. C. L Cowgill and brother and family in Detroit for
Also, ladies, when you take the family
Mrs. Marlin Simmons was electedX55ytP,|1P hnsnhaTv^rv• Jonn B
Mr- and Mrs- Harold Stevens. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garlett.
the holidays.
out for dinner at night don’t forget our
treasurer in place of Mrs. Guthe10 5he hosPltal very so°nand Mrs. Perry Richwine.
j
. . ,
• • *
Heand
ia.ve ®naRy
• • »
On Wednesday, Mrs. Harpld
Evelyn Schrader, Margaret
delicious regular $1.00 dinners.
Remember tonight (Friday) the entered their new school and
Mr and Mrs peter A Miller ' Anderson, Mrs. Orson H. Polley, Dunning, Marie Johnson, Luella
potluck dinner given by the Sun- are vefy pleased with it. Many were givcn a farewell party, Sat- Mrs. Edward F. Wilkie, Mrs. M. Meyers, Mrs. Perry Richwine,
It is not our purpose to reap
day schhool in the American youngsters came home to lunen urday night, in the home of their I J. McGraw and Amalia Zielasko Mrs. Francis Lockwood, Mrs. Ted.
unreasonable profits from our
Legion hall, and don’t forget to Monday all excited about the son and wife> Mr. and Mrs. Peter | motored to Adrian, where they Johnson and Mrs. Paul Butz enclients. Rather, we seek to
hrinP your
vnnr bargains
harcraing for
fAr
the room
room they
they were in
in and
and COUidn
couldn’tt Rqlnh
Ra]ph Miller
Miller, thn
the anectc
guests hoino
being ii attended the* TLeague r,r
of’ r'otl-.clie
Catholic I jojed
n;
o.ied ”aia Theatre"
theatre party,
Tuesday
provide them with a needed I bring
tables, also a good program has Pfai^e “ ^nobgn;
Morns, ot Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Miller. Women at the St. Joseph Acad- evening
.‘vrning in
in Detroit,
Detroit.
service properly priced ac
been
arranged
by
Jack
McCol.
Stark
road,
presented
the
new.
jOan
and
Rosemary,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
emy.
'
•
•
•
cording to their means and
lough, and yes, a fish pond for i school with an American fteg and Karl Grant Miller and Robert,
• • •
i On Friday Mrs. Stuart Dubee,
social station. When we are
took charge of the patriotic cerc- 'of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs.Ar-J A group of seniors will be en- Mrs. Lewis Evans, Mrs. Seth
certain that a client is being the children.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grimm monies, lumishing tne musical j tjlur Watters, Mary Trese,Jul-j tertained at a supper
party, this i Virgo, Mrs. Ralph G. Lorenz,,
needlessly extravagant, w e
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
have returned from their trip to Pa.rt. 01 the program lor tne nag , ianne and Michael, of Detroit.(Friday) evening, following
the I Mrs. Herman Bakhaus, Mrs. Garpromptly counsel moderation.
California and Arizona.
raising, inis great contribution Later they were joined by Mr. ! basketball game atthe high !net Rush were luncheon guests of
Rosemary
Gutherie
has
been
aieQ
°y
ine'and
MrsGeorge
Treis,
Jaeque-I
school,
the
hosts
being
Betty
Mrs.
Howard
Bacon
on
LaSalle
There is a wide range in
entire community.
lyn and George. The honored J Knowles and Robert Lorenz. The i boulevard, Detroit.
the cost of funeral services at on the sick list the past week.
Newburg friends extend symOur local Boy Scout troop held guests left on Sunday for a four party will take place in the lat
this establishment. And no
pathy
to
Mrs.
Henry
Schmeide
in
its regular meeting last Monday months’ stay in Lake Worth, ter's home on Sheridan avenue.
Mrs. A. M. Howell, Mrs. L. E. !
matter what a client chooses to
the
loss
of
her
father.
at
Stark
school
under
the
able
Florida.
• • •
__ Wilson, and Miss Winifred Jolpay. he receives the same tho
Miss McCollough of Detroit 1 leadership of Scoutmaster C.
liffe were guests, Wednesday af
rough. sympathetic, efficient
u
t
ox
•
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Poppenwas a guest in the Thurman | Swarbrick and his able assistant. >ZMrs.
tkn a .J^cob, /■ StrCwIah ^as fier and the former’s grand- ternoon, of Mrs. Kent Loveland I
attention. In every instance,
Home Sunday.
i Harold Davis. This group is the guest of honor Wednesday ' molher, Mrs. Eva Wagoner, of of Ann Arbor, the former’s:
we place our professional duty,
In last week’s paper it should-'growing rapidly and is showing afternoon at four o clock at a de- Canton, Ohio, were guests, Sun. daughter.
as aides and advisors to those
have read Mr. and Mrs. William peal progress.
..
„
chivmiwh <uiu cvcums
we serve, ahead of mere com
Hamilton instead of Mr. and Mrs. I Attend the monthly meeting en by Miss Neva Lovewell in the I
and j^rs Howard PoppenMr. and Mrs. William P. Wermercial functions.
Frederick Thomas who spent i of the Improvement association home of Mrs. Elvin Taylor on ' ger' and famiiy jn their home on nett and son, William, and Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith at
New Years eve with Mr. and i TONIGHT, Friday, January 13. Pacific avenue. The guests in-1 penniman avenue
Mrs. Roy Garchow.
i Remember, this is YOUR asso- eluded Mrs. Stremich, Mrs. Jacob
• •
tended the Sonja Henie Holly
50c Iodent
$1.00 Citrated
The Fidelis class met on Tues- ciation. Let’s have a real turn out Strong, Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie,, M
plnrpnP„ wohhnr OniPr wood Ice Revue, Thursday eve
day evening at the home of Rev. as many subjects of importance Mrs. Roy Streng, Mrs. Harvey '
at ning of last week at the Olympia.
TOOTH PASTE 33c Carbonates, 8 oz. bottle
217 N. Main
and Mrs. Hoffman. They set the will be discussed.
Sorineer.
following guests at
Springer, Mrs. Georee
George Strasen.
Strasen, !ai.n.ed tbe
m
• • •
last Wednesdav Tanuarv 4 Mrs. Arthur A. Haar, Mrs. Carl bridge, Tuesday evening, in her
89c
The members of the Junior
date for their Father and Son
Last Wednesday. January 4, j
M Richard Olin Mrs borne on Sheridan avenue, Mrs.
60c Calox
your reporter made the usual :fa™a^ ™rs. Richard O in. Mrs. Bessje Dunning Mrs McCurdy. bridge contract group met, last
Thursday
evening,
with Mrs. Carl1
TOOTH POWDER
trip to Plymouth with the week- Irving Blunk- Mrs- Donald Lage^rs Robert Mimmack Mrs A1.
25c Carter’s
January. On Thursday evening, •
ly news items. When returning
• • •
<<bert Curry. Mrs. Jennie Meyers January
LIVER PILLS
19, they will meet with I
39c
home, it was necessary to turn
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde. and Mrs R. R. Parrott,
Mrs/ Ralph West on Mill street.
out slightly on the icy pavement entertained at a dinner party.
' ’
»
15c
to avoid a collision. The road Sunday, having as guests, Mr.
500
Cameo
Vrhe Child Study group will ,
condition was extremely bad and and Mrs. John Conley and Mr. ..
TISSUES
25c
Feenamint
meet,
Tuesday
evening,
January
;
every attempt to right the car and Mrs. Larry Middleton, of De17, with Mrs. Frank Hokenson.
seemed useless. Although the car troit; Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer,
19c
19c
on Williams street. Mrs. Floyd
turned over, no physical injuries Marian and Robert, Miss Amelia
l0A?tHir
Reddeman will read a paper on
occurred; however the car suf- Gayde, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bur- t‘uncte'
n“Stand Behind Your Chi’d.”
fered considerable damage. Pass- gett, Mr. and Mrs. Lisle AlexF^d n9^°ry’
25c Anacin
$1.06 Drene
•
•
•
ing motorists turned the car up- ander, Mrs. Elizabeth Mowbray
tci elr°ita»,and Mrs' R'
SHAMPOO
Mr. and Mrs- Norman McLeod
19c
right and Carey’s garage towed and, daughter, Mary Lou and .tarJ’ 01 lslan^ >-L‘aKe.
were called to Chicago, on Mon
it back to Plymouth Gardens, i Ca/l Hartwick.
79c
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Meredith, day of last week, by the sudden
35c
Groves
Detroit, who returned Satur- death of the former’s sister, Mrs. .
1 Submarines have been tried in \/Floyd Wilson invited Mr. and
BROMO QUININE
warfare since the American Rev- Mrs. M. G. Blunk, Mr. and Mrs.
if
olution.
1 Ralph J. Lorenz, Mr. and Mrs.
25c
----- :----o-----------William Simpson. Mr. and Mrs.
49c Bottle of Eau De
There are still 132-000 one- Gus Lundquist, of this city, and
$1.50 CYSTEX
Cologne with
j room school houses in the United Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton, of
1 Rochester, to join he and Mrs.
49c Bottle
$1.39
Wilson for the evening, on Wed
Benzoin - Almond
The world’s tallest tree on rec nesday, and celebrate the birth
200 Phillips Magnesia
ord is the Founders Tree, a Ted- day of Mrs. Wilson as a surprise
wood 364 feet high in California. to her. A delicious supper was
TABLETS
$1.25 Pkg. Coolies
enjoyed at a late hour.
Good business sense always
89c
We are holding our biggest Jan
89c
commands a good price in the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Truesdell
open market.
will be hosts at dinner and
Squibb’s
Brewer’s
$1.00
Lyons
uary Clearance Sale of cars
bridge, this (Friday) evening, to
SAFETY
If you render pleasant service, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple,
Yeast Tabs, 100
TOOTH POWDER
/<K/ OF YOUR
let the public know about it— Mr. and Mrs. William Wood, Mr.
Advertise.
45c
. .. reconditioned to Cadillac
/<</ INVESTMENT XCaY
and Mrs. Henry E. Baker. Mr. and
79c
Mrs. Carvel Bentley, Mr. and I
Penslar Iron
/\ Q
' Mrs. William Morgan, Mr. and
60c POLLIDENT 49c and Yeast
standards . .. See them on our
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, of Plymouth;
TTCJC
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simms,
of Ypsilanti.
Large Mystic

Rosedale
Gardens

Leadbetter

Plymouth
Gardens News

A Special
Announcement
to the
Ladies

Society

Newburg
News

Aides and Advisors-

Pen-Mar Cafe

Wilkie Funeral Home

THE RIGHT TIME TO BUY A

GOOD USED CAR

is RIGHT NOW and the place

RUE

to BUY it is RIGHT HERE

big lot across from the library
or call at our downtown sta
tion.

WE ARE PAYING 3%

BUY FROM US RIGHT NOW

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

SMOKELESS

Made difficult of access and
expensive
to market by
nature. Never has there been
a better example of this bal
ancing of nature than in the
case of Glen Rogers.

The world's finest
smokeless coal.

Harold B.Coolman

Phones 265-266

Phone 600

PLYMOUTH

275 S. Main St

Greasing-Washing-Repairing

INSURED

GLEN ROGERS

A.treasure from the
mountains.

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY IF YOU

FREE

Mr. and Mrs. Odene Hitt left
Sunday on a business trip of sevi eral months for the Daisy Air
; Rifle company, going first to
i Kentucky and from there will
i visit Virginia, West Virginia and
I other eastern states. Mr. and Mrs.
Hitt had spent the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. O.
Hitt.

\\h\

ELEVATOR

FROM JAN. 16

CORPORATION

Always Quality
Merchandise and now
at Cut Prices

50c

/Sr/

$1.00 Maro-Oil
SHAMPOO

65c PINEX

54c

75c Vick’s Salve

59c

60c Vapocresolene

79c
60c;SHAMPONA

The members and guests of
Chapter A I of P.E.Q., had a most
delightful meeting and social
hour. Monday evening in the
home of Mrs. Albert Curry on
Penniman avenue. Mrs. Paul
Weatherhead. of this city, gave
a talk of unusual interest on her
experiences in the Phillipines,
whqje she taught in 1930-31.
_
Mayflower bridge group
will be the guest of Mrs. John (
A. Miller, January 17. at a des- j
sert luncheon and bridge. The j
members include Mrs. Paul Wied-!
man, Mrs. B. E. Giles, Mrs. Fra-1

up to

i5°°°

HAND CREAM

43c
$2.50 Kaz Electric
VAPORIZER

PLYMOUTH

$1.19

IFederal Savings
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION
OHCAklZED...,,!,

Phone 454

865 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth. Michigan

$1.00 LAVORIS

0*1 ’
A
79c

CUBAN HONEY for
colds and stomach ulcer

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

Phone 390

CLEARANCE SALE
ENTIRE STOCK

$1.20 Scott’s
EMULSION
$1.00 LYSOL

NOTHING RESERVED

JACK & JILL SHOP

Northville

*

Plymouth, Michigan
TO FEB. 1
Ski Suits, Mackinaw
Coats up to 50% Off

F
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Classified.

FOR SALE—Late ’33 Plymouth
coupe in good condition. 328
W. Ann Arbor Trail.
Phone
229.
ltpd

For Sale

For Sale

FOR SALE—Good cooking po
tatoes. Howard Last, W. Ter
ritorial road on Napier road.
FOR SALE—Piano. 170 Blunk
16tfc
Ave.
18t2c
SALE—One half of dressed
FOR SALE — Model A used car FOR
hog.
3925
Penniman
Road.
parts. Robert Phillips, 1825
Peter Baumgartner, phone
Gilbert St., Robinson Sub. Itp
7104F2.
ltc
FOR SALE — Petoskey sanjl FOR SALE—Strictly fresh eggs,
raised potatoes. 610 Blunk Ave.
30 cents per dozen. James
A. V. Tillotson.
ltpd
Norman, 703 E. Ann Arbor, or
phone 267-J.
ltc
FOR SALE—Hot bed sashs or
trade for grain. 14404 Farm FOR SALE — Young bronze
ington road.
18t2pd
breeding tom turkeys. Price
$8.00. M. Dancey, 33170 Ann
FOR SALE—Two landscape oil
Arbor Trail, opposite Nankin
paintings. 14x20. 425 Adams
Mill.
18t2pd
street._________________ £7'^'c

1938
Ford Coupe, radio healer $465.
1937
Ford Tudor, healer ........$350.
Willy* Deluxe Sedan .. .$295.
Ford Coupe, radio healer $345.
1936
Ford Tudor, healer ........$265.
Olds Deluxe Fordor,
radio and healer ....... $425.
1935
Ford Fordor, healer . . . $235.
Chevrolet Pickup ......... $145.

FOR SALE—Second cutting of FOR SALE—Will dispose of few
yearling milk goats. Honey
alfalfa hay, baled. Charles
Creek
Goat Farm, 48837
Strebbing. Phone 7121-F21. ltc
I Cherry Hill road at Denton.
FOR SALE—Young Jersey bull.
4905 N. Territorial Road, 5
miles west of Plymouth. W. T. [ FOR SALE—Chevrolet automo
bile, A-l condition. New tires,
Smith.
ltpd
battery, etc. Price $75.00.
Terms to responsible party. 216
FOR SALE—4 year old Guernsey
North Harvey St.
18tfc
cow; fresh, $75.00; also 7 year
old pony, sound. Corner War
ren avenue and Lilley road, ltc FOR SALE — Will sell 1933
Plymouth 4-door sedan for
$85.00. $5.00 down, 8 months to
pay to reliable party. Inquire
1058 S. Main street.
ltc
We

Have
A
Sale
On
Monuments
Now
At
A
Saving
Up
To
50%

Milford Granite Co.

RECONDITIONED AND
GUARANTEED
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
AND LOW FINANCE RATES

Tom

Dealer

THE PLYMOUTH MOTOR
SALES COMPANY
Phone 130

FOR SALE—Or trade for heifers
or cows, three hogs weighing
about 300 pounds each. 1663 FOR SALE—Four milch cows; 2
practically fresh, two due to
Hix road, south of Ford road.
freshen soon. Inquire Richard
ltpd
Smith, 12215 Middle Belt road,
near Plymouth road.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Wall paper, 25%
discount on 1938 patterns; also
patterns for 1939. For estim FOR SALE—Bronze turkeys for
breeding purposes: both sexes.
ate on decorating call Phil
Second house south of US-12
Dingeldey, phone 7114F13. ltc
.on Lilley road, one mile south
FOR SALE—Baled wheat straw,
of Plymouth. Walter Postiff.
clover, hay and extra good
18-t2-p
alfalfa hay.
819 Haggerty
Highway, half mile south of FOR SALE — Fordson tractor,
new engine in 1938. High ten
Ford road, phone 7114F13. ltc
sion magneto, Pierce governor,
i FOR SALE—New Zealand white
belt pulley, rebuilt rear axle,
| rabbits, alive or dressed; also
guaranteed to be in first class
' breeding stock. Delivered. D.
order. Frank Hake, 15785 New
I J. Elliott. 1727 Ann Arbor road,
burg road, route 3, Plymouth,
phone 7100F5.2
17-t2-p
Mich.
Itp
FOR SALE—Any part or whole
of property located 356 North
Main street, extending about
200 feet on Amelia street. Rea
sonable for quick sale. Write
Mrs. Wilkinson, 13615 Hamilton
Blvd., Detroit.
lt-p

Redford Conservatory of Music
17630 Lahser Road
presents ,
MR. THADDEUS WRONSKI
Friday, January 20, 8 p.m.

FOR SALE—Forced to sell at
wholesale, my 1938 Desoto
coupe, with radio and heater.
19000 actual miles. This is no
bait advertisement. I either
must sell or lose my equity.
Will accept trade if necessary.
Inquire 207 Ann Arbor Trail.
ltc

in a lecture demonstration of

The Modern Vocalist System
World’s newest and quickest method of studying singing. This
system is now being nationally introduced. Anyone interested
in singing is cordially invited.

Free admission and literature

For Rent

WE TEACH ALL INSTRUMENTS

FOR RENT — 2-room furnished
apartment, private entrance.
Adults only. 163 Union St. Itp

Opening!

FOR RENT—Room, large, pleas
ant, centrally located. Gentle
men. 299 Elizabeth.
Itp
FOR RENT—Farm. Inquire of
Mrs. Fred Schroder, 535 Stark
weather.
17-2t-p

New Fuel Service
For Plymouth and Vicinity
Coal and Coke of all Grades
Quick Delivery Service
Just Phone 214 and see how rapidly
your coal is delivered.

W
C

ROBERTS Coal
639 South Mill Street

Community

Auction!

IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads

Wed., January 18
wring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows. pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold

on the grounds.
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER____________

TERMS CASH
BERT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Printt Sal„

Livonia 2146

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

$30.00
TO

$33.00
Per Month
CAPE COD HOMES

I
!

FOR RENT—3-room apartment.
No children. Phone 361-M. 676
Penniman.
ltc

' FOR RENT—2-room furnished
i apartment. Private entrance
j and garage. Inquire 976 Carol
i avenue.
lt-p
FOR RENT—85-acre farm, -on
Seven Mile road, three miles
west of Salem. Matt Waldecker,
7545 Seven Mile road. 17-t2-p

FOR RENT—6 rooms and bath;
hard wood floors, fireplace.
Available Jan. 1. 117 Caster
Ave.
16-tf-c
FOR RENT—Furnished house to
share. Ford worker. 20 min
utes to Ford or Lincoln plants.
7682 Perrin Road near Merri
man and Ann Arbor Trail. Itp
FOR RENT—Five-room lower in
come, modern, very clean,
garage, $30.00 per month. See
or phone Alfred Innis, 267-R.
________________________ 17tfc
I FOR RENT—5-room house with
I heat and water. Reasonable.
Also one sleeping room with
garage. 461 Jener Place, two
blocks west of Mayflower, lt-p

FOR RENT—Newly decorated,
unfurnished apartment; ground
floor. One block from stores for
offices or one couple only. No
children. Private bath. Private
entrance. Inquire 232 Main
street.
lt-p

Wanted

Miscellaneous

WANTED
Good, clean used furniture. Will
pay cash or trade. Auction sale
last Tuesday each month. Harry
C. Robinson, auctioneer. 857
Penniman avenue.
Jan. 1 ’39
Dressmaking & Ladies' Tailoring
Schrader apartment, over Boyer’s
Haunted Shack. Grace Boyd.
15-t4-c

Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Harold M. Owen, Comm.
Harry Hosback, Adjutant

Meetings Second
Tuesday of
wm
Each Month

(2 OF
WIW

^easts'

Grange Hall

WANTED

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.

Hubbard Model Homes

Phon* ColUd
Dolroit, Vtaawood 15810

MiHenbach Bros. Co.

VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME

Reg. meeting, Friday, Feb. 3
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y

Friday, January 13, 1939
$1,228,695 to 571 different fam
ilies, and $5741572 was borrowed
■by 214 families for the construc
tion of new (houses. Another
100 people borrowed $244,966 to
purchase existing properties, and
257 borrowed on residential
mortgages for, various different
purposes, adding $412,490 to the
total amount disbursed. The same
volume of lending was main
tained during the month of Oct
ober in an amount of $1,239,506
of which $560,212 was used by
the borrowers to build new
homes.
November’s
new
accounts
numbered 1,176 which is almost
three times as many as in NovI ember, 1937, and greater than the
I number
opened during the
I month of October which was
! 1,123. Meanwhile the number of
IVlHY ARE THREE BALLS
| accounts withdrawn showed a
The sign of a pawnbroker? I ' definite fall-off from the other
autumn months, being only 868.
) Many of these withdrawals were
HE first pawnbrokers were from . for the making of a down paythe famous Italian family of the , ment on a new home and thus
Medici. The name Medici was de i did not reflect * any particular
rived from the medical profession | need which the savers had to use
and the family coat of arms was i their accumulated nest egg for
three golden pills. When the first j living expenses, but rather to
loan office was opened for the pur i make further investment with it,
pose of lending money on goods Mr. Longenecker emphasized.
which the banks would not accept as I "The turning point in our 1938
security, the Medici coat of arms j business activity was late, sumwas used as a business trademark ! mer, reflecting the upturn in
and it has been maintained in its general business and the begin
somewhat corrupted form of the nings of increased employment,"
said the League manager. "If we
three gilded balls.
keep up the pace begun in the
© Western Newspaper Union.
latter part of last year, there will
be a substantial addition in 1939
to the soundly financed home
ownership in the state."

DEAD or ALIVE!

Farm animals collected prompt
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
Plumbing and heating. Eavestroughing,
furnace repairing.
Hot water tanks and furnace
coils
installed at reasonable
prices. Guy O. Fisher Co., 486
Hamilton St., phone 134-R. 2tpd

The French Revolution did not
introduce the guillotine as a be
heading device; sixteenth cen
tury woodcuts show death by
the guillotine principle.

Auction Sale!
TUESDAY,
JANUARY

Building and Loan
Makes More Loans

People borrowed more money
from Michigan savings, building
and loan associations to build
new homes in November than in
any month since August, it is
reported by Grant H. Longenecker, executive manager of the
Michigan Building and Loan
League. He added that more
new accounts were opened in
these institutions by people in
vesting money than during any
month of 1938. These signs of
increasing activity and prosper
ity in the thrift and home financ
ing institutions of the state were
coupled with the fact that total
loan volume, for all different
purposes, tor the month was
nearly twice that of November,
1937.
The Michigan associations lent

17th

1

•

12:30 p.m.
6 miles west of Plymouth or 8
miles east of Ann Arbor on
US-12. 100 acre farm for sale,
or lease, terms made known
on day of sale.

6 Good Work Horses

T

6 Ccws, 4 to 5 yrs. old
Bred to freshen in 5 and 6 wks.

40 Ton Alfalfa Hay,
Baled and Loose
25 Acres Corn Stalks
Farm Tools of all
kinds.
New McCormick Deering
Grain Binder
75 Chickens—5 Geese
Some Furniture

Terms: Cash.

J

Advertising is of no more as
sistance in business than an'eng
ine in an airplane.

No goods removed until
settled for

; Declaring "a little gossip does: n’t do anyone any harm." Rev. L.
iG. Appleton, Vicar of St. Paul’s
I church in Harringay, England,
!will organize a Young Wives’
i Fellowship.

ANNA GONEK
Owner
HARRY C. ROBINSON
Auctioneer

Special Our Delicious

Fried Cakes
Made in our new fryer.
With nuts, sugared or
plain, either way, only

GOOD
FEEDS
TRY A DOZEN
You’ll come back for more!
Flour and Sugar Sacks All laundered, ready for use—Special

79c per doz.
Pay bigger dividends.
Stock, Dog, Poultry.
Plymouth Feed Store

The Electric Motor Shop

583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phon. 174

SANITARY BAKERY
926 Penniman Avenue

Phone 382

Red Hot Specials tor a Cold Week-end?
Pork Ribs
Skinless Viennas

15

lb

19c

Ammonia
Rinso
2

lb

1

Oleomargarine £Ibs

Pickled Side Pork

No. 2%
cans

2

Kraut

Bestmaid, grade one
Good old fashioned

Silver
Floss

lb.

Small, fresh and lean,

Beals Post, No. 32

Harry Brown, Commander
Arno Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Ramoved Promptly

SKATES SHARPENED
Factory method, guaranteed work
—25 cents per pair. Luigi Gallo,
Shoe Repair shop, Penniman ave
nue.
17-t2-c
SELLING OUT
Beautiful Hartz Mountain sing
ers. Wholesale or retail; also
Parrakeets. Six miles west of
Plymouth on U.S.-12. 16-t3-'c

FURS WANTED
WANTED—Housework by the
day or hour. Phone 142-W. lt-p Will pay highest market price.
Also for beef and calf hides.
WANTED—Old furniture to re Phone or write us before you sell
finish or repair. 263 North Har Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake,
vey street.
lt-c Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
WANTED—Woman wants house
GENERAL REPAIRING
work. Address 21112 Negaunee,
On all makes of washing mach
Redford, Michigan, R-3.
lt-p ines, sewing machines, vacuum
WANTED — Papering, painting, cleaners, gasoline and oil stoves.
carpenter and general repair Soldering of all kinds. Work gua
work. Phone 601M.
16-t4c ranteed. Mason and Goebel, Res.
469 N. Mill St. Shop at 448 Roe
16tfc
WANTED—Experienced girl for St., Plymouth Michigan.
general housework, stay nights,
DANCING SCHOOL
references, phone Livonia 3476,
Dancing
taught
by
appointment
31818 Chicago Blvd., Rosedale
Gardens.
Itp by Dancing Baileys, former stage
and exhibition ballroom dancers.
WANTED—Used baby stroller Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
in good condition. Phone 356-J. will be worth your while to give
lt-p us an interview. 132 Randolph
street, Northville. Phone 35-J
9-tfc
WANTED—Reliable girl for gen
eral housework. Home nights.
IN MEMORIAM
Must be fond of children. Call
In loving memory of our dear
356-J.
lt-p
son and brother, Donald Wilkin,
WANTED — Dish washer for who passed away three years
week-ends. Red Horse Inn at ago, January 13.
Plymouth road and Middle O, our son and brother how we
Belt.
lt-p miss you; more and more as time
rolls on and we often sit and think
WANTED—Team of work horses of you, and speak of how you .left
between the ages of 10 or 12 us, to think you couldn’t say
years old. Price must be right. good-bye. before you parted from
Phone Plymouth 7100F4.
Itp this world, but God knows best.
Sadly missed by your father,
WANTED—Girl for housework, mother,
brothers and sisters.
stay nights; one child. Clean
and reliable. 11327 Berwick
IN MEMORIAM
avenue, Rosedale Gardens. Li
In loving memory of my dear
vonia 3201.
lt-c mother, Mrs. Sophia Dethloff,
passed away January 10,
WANTED—Young girl wants who
1925.
housework or taking care of Death
leaves a heart ache
children. 509 West Ann Arbor.
No one can heal.
lt-p Memories
arc treasures
one can steal.
WANTED—High school girl will ’TilNomemory
fades
care for children evenings. De
And life departs,
pendable. Experienced. 209 Ann You’ll
live
forever
in my heart.
street. Phone 289-R.
lt-pHer loving daughter.
WANTED — Good housekeeper,
CARD OF THANKS
two to five days a week. Phone
We wish to extend our sincere
7143F11, week days after 6:00
p.m.
lt-c thanks for every kindly express
ion of love and sympathy in our
WANTED—Floor sanding and late bereavement.
filling floors. Old floors made
Mrs. Cora Strang
to look like new. Quick service,
Mrs. Edna Martin
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Mrs. Nellie Beyer
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
Mrs. Winifred Smith
see me at 38450 Five Mile roaa,
Willard E. DePue
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
WASHING MACHINE
Lost
REPAIRING
Large stock of parts.
LOST—A small brown rat ter
rier. Child’s pet. Reward. 1012
MOTOR RE WINDING
North Mill street.
lt-c
All work guaranteed

FOR RENT — Three furnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
Heated and reasonable rent.
Inquire 172 Mill street or phone
374-M.
lt-c

DEAD STOCK
Horses, Cattle, Hogs
And Sheep

Phone 110-W

FOR RENT—Lower four rooms,
bath, garage, stoker controlled
steam heat. Heat furnished op
tional. Inquire 1730 Ball street,
Palmer Acres, B. L. Coverdill.
17t2p

UPHOLSTERING
FOR RENT—A lovely 6-room
house with bath hard wood For first class upholstering at
low
prices,
call M. Alguire, phone
floors, fire place, electric stove.
11-tf-c
Inquire at 512 N. Mill St. Itp 7100-F11. •
FANCY EGGS
FOR RENT — One large second Wholesale and retail. Candled
i floor room in new home for and graded. The public is wel
i one or two ladies. 1279 West come to inspect grading. 471 Hol
I Ann Arbor Trail.
lt-c brook.
18-t4-c
| FOR RENT — Newly decorated
MAGAZINE SPECIAL
j modern five room house. Gar- American, Collier’s, Woman’s
1 age. Call at 810 South Main Home Companion. 14 MONTHS
! or phone 187-J.
16tfc (not just a year) of all 3 for only
$4.00. Save $3.90 on single copy
j FOR RENT—2- or 3-room fur- price.
a month longer. Offer
i nished apartment. Modem. closes Just
February 10. Ada Daggett,
I Reasonable. No children. 101 496
Ann street.
lt-p
I Union street.
lt-p

LARGE LOTS
Complete in. every detail, Pacific Avenue,
Between Williams and Blanche

1640 South Main

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished
apartment, four rooms and
bath, electric refrigeration and
private entrance. Two adults
only. On Ann Arbor Trail.
Phone 672-J.
ltc

11
1gpkg

37,
XX r

Home Grown

3,bs 10
10

Navy Beans
Ta ngerines

15

Cc

doz.

It means bigger and better values for you—our affiliation with the

“WE
BUY
RIGHT”

“WE
SELL
RIGHT”

c

Company

MERCHANDISERS
Watch for our “ad" every Thursday in the Detroit News
Spring Lamb

XS BISQUICK
p

Leg or Chops lb
Bacon Squares
Bestmaid, sugar cured• lb.

Lettuce
Fancy Iceberg
Old Dutch

*

Purity Finest Quality Beef

Round Steak
lbRolled Rib Roast lb-

Pork Chops
Fresh meaty end cuts

lb.

29:
IT

Cleanser
Potatoes

2^X15'
X1J
15 lb.
peck

Home Grown, U. S. No. 1

Corn Flakes
Kelloggs, lg. pkg.

PURITY MARKET

849 Penniman
Next to the
_

For Quality & Economy

17c
10‘
Can X93
For r
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EVERT ARTICLE

JAnilARV '

SAU

OUTSTANDING

VALUES
READ EVERY ITEM

On Main Floor
and in Basement Store

ON SALE

it

CANNON" SHEETS

PERCALES

Always dependable —you need no introduction to this
popular brand—and at these prices—they are a steal.

81x99

89

PILLOW CASES

LINEN CRASH TOWELING
We were fortunate in securing about 1000 yards of this toweling, all the importer
had on hand. A real extra quality all pure linen crash. Bleached and unbleached
with woven colored stripe borders. Fine weave

18 in. wide while it lasts
Similar quality bleached only 16 in. wide

20:lyd

I8;d

BIG SALE

CANNON TOWELS

Of BLANKETS

A serviceable hand towel in white with
woven colored check effects —
in rose, blue, green or gold.
f1
Just the thing for the
kitchen or for the children.
Towel is 16x32 firmly
woven.
vW>

Come early and see the savings you make
by, buying at these close out prices.

MANUFACTURERS

Rayon Jacquard Spreads
woven in an attractive de
sign of Rose or Gold only.
Large size, 84x105.
Special at

Ladies’ and Children’s

SNOW SUITS
1-3 OFF
14—Only One-piece

SNOW SUITS
Sizes 7 to 12

To clear, $1.95
SKI PANTS
to clear
1-3 OFF
Entire stock of

HOSE
on sale
$1.00 quality______ 89c
85c quality________ 77c
69c quality________ 62c
59c quality________ 53c
25c Ear Muffs ............. .. 17c
$1.00 Hand Bags ......... .. 89c
$1.00 Ladies Collars .. ...79c
50c Ladies Collars .... ... 39c
$1.79 Ladies’ Union Suits $1.59
$1.25 Ladies Union Suits $1.00
$1.95 Panel Curtains $1.59 ea.
$2.95 Panel Curtains $2.49 ea.
Martha Washington
Curtains ................ $2.95 pr.

Fruit of Loom SUPS, sizes 32 to
52 but NOT all sizes in each style.
Colors include tea rose, white,
black, dark green and navy.

Reg. $1.10, now 89c

A splendid quality sheet made
of long staple cotton, tape
selvedge. Size 81x99. Laun
dered ready for use.

Hope" Muslin
We secured just 1000 yards of
this popular bleached muslin—
for this white sale. We pass our
savings on to you. Buy while it
lasts at

12

89

22

»!*?

Gift Items

LADIES' SWEATERS

All regular $1.00 items, now

$1.95 All Wool Sweaters

Cannon Wash Cloths, 8c ea.

Now $1.39

BIG SALE
LADIES'

Now $1.89 1

39c

$1.6^-Girls’ Sweaters

21c pair
1 Lot higher priced slips to clear
Ladies’ Scarfs in a big
variety of styles

98c
Children’s Coat style or
Slip-Over. Your choice

Every article on main
floor and in the base
ment store is

89c
LADIES’ BLOUSES
1 group to dear
LADIES* SMOCKS
$1.00 Smocks,inow

Qhildren’s Vests and Pants

$1.59 to $1.95 Quality

Special 19c ea.

.$1.29

89c

$1.98 Dresses, now - $1.79

Also Balbrigan and Knit
Styles

$2.98 Dresses, now _ $2.65

$1.00 qual., now_89c
$1.95 qual., now _ $1.69
$1.19 qual., now_89c
$1.59 qual., now _ $1.29

$3.98 Dresses, now _ $3.59

Girls'

Simulated Leather
Goods

SALE

Hosiery Cases
Address Books
Playing Card Cases
Photo Albums

NOW

OOnC
09
EACH

Social Secretary’s Regular
$1.95, Now $1.69

69c and 89c

1-3 OFF

$1.59 Dresses, now _ $1.39

Pajamas

89c ca.

Reg. $1.00, now 79c
Reg. 50c, now 39c

ea.

"WORKETTES"
Women’s "Workette” suits
consisting of separate shirt
and pants. The ideal work
garment for factory or farm.
Comes in Navy Blue. All sizes.
Special

$1.35 Suit
Outing Flannel

Remember

yd

Full and
Twin Sizes

$2.95 Twin Sweater Sets

12

c

Well made quilted mattress pads, extra quality, usu
ally sold at a much higher price.

ea

$1.00 Dresses, now_89c

Boys and Girls % Hose, now

All Stamped Goods

This is an extra fine quality/firm
in weave and a wonderful muslin
for general use. Comes 40 inches
wide—only

ALL QUANTITIES LIMITED
89c

yd

MATTRESS PADS

CUAMHCC
All regular 50c items, now

10

c

40 in. UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
Big thirsty towels that just drink up the water.
These large 22x44 Bath Towels come in white
with colored borders, amber stripes in pastel
colors, and in woven check designs. A regular
29c quality.

^CIUCAN -SWIW

Reg. $1.69, now $1.39

Including some samples—all specially priced for this sale.
Grouped to clear at

Yard

"Cannon" Towels

Well made of strong un
bleached muslin. Boxed, sides,
rubber buttons. Full and twin
sizes.

Reg. $1.39, now $1.19

Outing Flannel Gowns

15

Mattress Covers

Ladies’ Gloves reduced to
clear.

$1.95

24c

Special

Saxon Sheets

c

$169

45x36

White Outing Flannel

Bed Spreads

Soiled and mussed from being carried—
Lunch cloths, Sets, Towels, Lace Cloths, etc.

22c

12,

Dish Towels

ea

98c

Striped Outing Flannel

A soft finished flannel medium
weight that has many uses
comes 36 in. wide. Special

12

81x108

yd

A firmly woven quality in a
big variety of neat colored
stripes. 36 inches wide, soft
and warm. Now

•

SAMPLE LINENS
V3 OFT

Just the thing for Baby clothes
diapers etc., a soft fleecy out
ing, pure white, 27 inches wide.
Lay in a supply of this extra
quality flannel at Qiis special
price.

AUOS

Part linen dish towels firm
ly woven and printed with
attractive designs in assort
ed colors. Size 15x30. A
real buy at

89c

Outing Flannel
id

g
I
I

Entire stock of blankets drastically cut in
price to close out. Here is an opportunity
you positively cannot afford to pass up.
Single Cotton, Double Cotton, Single and
, Double part wool and all wool. While they
last.

42x36

72x108

Over 10,000 yards New Percales. All
first quality. 80 square thread count.
Brand new printed designs in a riot of
colors. — Also complete range of plain
shades. All 36 inches wide and fast wash
ing colors. Buy now for your spring sew
ing.

BLUNK BROS.

DRESSES
Including Cinderella, Nanette,
Shirley Temple and Deanna
Durbin

COLORED UNIFORMS
Including Snapoform. Comes
in green, wine, yellow and
blue. Sizes in the group'are 14
to 46. To clear
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One Minute From Gun
Zebras Catch Rocks
// After leading by a comfortable

the worst was yet to come.
The last period was pure
drama. The Rocks, though they
fought all the way, were unable
to stave off the stampeding Ze
bras; Hitt’s free shot was their
only score. Horton and Ketchum
pulled the score to 22-21 with
field goals. Then came a double
foul that probably decided the
game. Smith’s throw bounced off
the rim, but Angel, of Wayne,
sprouted wings in the eyes of the
crowd by making his first score
of the evening, tying the score.
A moment later he received an
other free shot and made the
score Wayne 23, Plymouth 22.
Temple finished the scoring as
the end neared with a long shot
for Wayne.
Hitt was easily the star of the
game, scoring 11 points. Brown,
of Wayne, was next with eight.
_ was as follows:
Scoring
1 Plymouth
FG. FS. T
,j ross ...
2
i jjitt
' Smith
1
1 Krumm
I)
I Darnell
b
J Prough
u
Birchall
o
! Wavnp
FS.
tt
.
Horton
0
Ketchum
1
Brown
0
Temple . .
0
Angel . . .
2
Forment .
0
Austin ...
0
Referee, Lafferty; umpire,
Oldani.

margin for three periods, the lo
cal high school quintet fell apart
and was passed in the last sec
onds of a thrilling encounter with
the Wayne high zebras last Fri
day, January 6. The hopeless
Rocks finished on the tail end
of a 25-22 score, marking their
second league defeat in as many
starts, and their first loss from
Wayne in years.
Id?d by “Bantam Bobby” Hitt,
Plymouth began rather brilliant
ly. Hitt sank a honey of a corner
shot in the first minute, and Ross
added a long one before Wayne
broke into the scoring column.
Ketchum accomplished this on
a short shot, and Hitt immed
iately retaliated with another
basket. Brown, captain of the Ze
bras, dropped one in from the
front of the basket, but Krumm
made this up with an amazing
shot from the middle of the floor,
The quarter ended with Plymouth leading 10-6. The Rocks
widened their lead in the second
period as Hitt, Ross and Rockwell Smith all sank free shots.
Smith and Hitt also scored field
goals, making the score at the
10 ,n
half 18-10.
The second half became a
rough-and-tumble contest, with
Wayne slowly undermining the
Rocks’ lead. With Horton, Ket
chum, and Brown all looping
shots, the third quarter term
inated with the Rocks’ lead. With
Horton, Ketchum, and Brown all
looping shots, the. third quarter
terminated with the Rocks com TIMELY FOUL SHOT BEATS
manding a margin of 21-17. But PLYMOUTH RESERVES 18-17

Red & White Store
"Quaker For Quality"
QUAKER

PORK & BEANS
No. 2% can, 2 for 19c
QUAKER

RED KIDNEY
BEANS
2 No. 2 cans 17c
QUAKER

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
2 No. 2 cans 19c
QUAKER

BAKING SODA
1 lb. pkg. 7c
Florida ‘Gold

GRAPEFRUIT
2 cans 21c
Florida

ORANGE JUICE
_^_No^_cans_23c_
SUNBRITE
CLEANSER
____2_for_9c__^
PRUNES
lg. size lb. 8c
POTATOES
full 15 lb. peck
________ 18c________
Red and White
CORN FLAKES
2 lg. pkgs. 18c
RINSO
SANI FLUSH
tall can 19c
QUAKER MACARONI
SPAGHETTI NOODLES

3 for 36c
__££Scrager_SpoonFree)
TABLE KING

1

COCOA
2 lb. can 18c

Gayde Bros.

THE PLYMOUTH
PILGRIM’

PRINTS
STAFF

Editor-in-Chief

_
V.

Forensic Editors .
Music

Editor _
Editorials_______ ------------------------E.

------ Ej.
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Girls’ Sports Editor---------------------------------------------------------- ; R.
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EDITORIAL: DANGERS
OF FLYING SNOWBALLS
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EXAMINATION
iSCHEDULE

With the advent of winter and
snow, the throwing of snowballs
has once more begun in earnest.
In fact, bands of boys have raided
the uptown district several times
in the last few weeks and staged
snowball battles among the
parked cars/there. Others had the
good sense to go over into Kel
logg park for their warfare. In
fiont 6f the high school, there
.was also a dither of activity,
which was adjourned to more
open spaces by Principal Dykhouse. But as a result of these
melees a window was broken, a
pair of spectacles was demol
ished, and at least a half dozen
“shiners” were sustained, to say
l nothing of minor injuries.
I, Snowball-throwing is a natural
and tempting sport when kept
! within its boundaries. When it
begins to wreak damage, how
ever, it follows that it will be
One foul shot, hooped by the squelched as much as possible.
Wayne center in the last seconds This will not even be thought of
of play, provided a moving pic 1 if higfi school boys will only re
ture climax and spelled an 18-17 strict their hibernal hostilities to
defeat for the Plymouth reserves ! areas anywhere outside the school
last Friday, January 6, in the I district where there is room, or
Wayne gym. The game proved I to the petite prairies adjacent to
conclusively that the Plymouth 'the school building itself. Still,
reserves have room for much im the boys are to be commended
provement in the foul-shooting for their sense of chivalry in re
department.
straining from pelting girls and
Wayne had possession of the passersby. Let us keep it up,
ball less of the time than Plym gentlemen, and keep it out in
outh, but the second-string Ze the open.
bras, when they obtained the
ball, made short and effective
dashes to the Plymouth basket CAST CHOSEN FOR
sinking a good percentage of SENIOR PLAY
their shots. Using this method
Senior play tryouts were held
Wayne led 9-6 at the half and
added a brace of field goals and Wednesday night. The parts of
as many foul shots in the third the play “New Fires” are all
period to widen their lead 15-6 doubled, making an exceptionally
large cast.
at the end of the third quarter.
Plymouth had apparently been
The play is the story of a mod
reserving her energies for the erately wealthy family who are
final period .for before the quar taken to a Missouri, farm house
ter was seconds old, Wilkie took by the father of the.’fainily, who
a pass from Johnson and dumped is more or less of ji philosopher
in a short shot, Scarpulla sunk a and idealist. When the family
short followed later by ar. ac discovers that they are to live in
curate midcourt basket, and the out of the way community
Johnson and Aluia slipped in two they all object, but to no avail.
points and three points respect Their experiences and adventures
ively, the latter putting Plym are told as the play unfolds.
outh in the lead 17-15. Then
The cast includes:
Wayne awoke and Foutment of
The father, Stephen Santry,
that fair city hooped a basket
making the score 17 apiece. A Lewis Gilbert; the mother, Anne
foul was then called for Nied- Santry, Belva Barnes, Dorothy
effer, Wayne center, who took Roe; a daughter, Olive Santry,
careful aim and cashed in on the Charlotte Jolliffe, Kye Moon: the
free throw for what proved to i physician, Doctor Gray, Robert
be the winning point as the game | Lorenz, Paul Thams; a son, Dick
ended immediately afterward. I Sanity, Don Mielbeck, Bill RuthScarpulla and Aluia played ierford; his wife, Eve Santry,
good defensive games, while Betty Knowles, Jean Hamill;
Scarpulla also led Plymouth a daughter, Phyliss Santry, Ar
scoring with six points followed lene Soth, Linnea Vickstrom; a
by Johnson with five. No one of son, Billy Santry, Don Hewitt;
Wayne’s reserves stood out as housekeeper, Lucinda Andrews,
high score man, although Saund Jacqu-llyn Schoof, Mary Lou
ers hooped four foul shots to Wright; spinster, Suzanne Toler,
equal their highest individual Shirley Mason, Margaret Allen;
score of four points shared by a neighbor, Mary Marshall, Bar
bara Olsaver; another neighbor,
Saunders, Dale and Foutment.
Plymouth’s loss was not due Mrs. Marshall, Evelyn Bower: a
to the fact that they were play native, Jerry Sperry, Dick Wil
ing tired men; Coach Ingram kie; Jerry’s mother, Angis. Celia
used 13 players, almost three Lewis.
complete teams. Wayne used
only eight boys, everyone but
two of whom accounted for at
least one point.
The boys competing and their
respective points are listed be
low:
Plymouth—
Robinson 0; Fisher 0; Butz 0;
Bloomhuff 0; Dunham 0; Hoff
man 1; Johnson 5; Wilkie 2; Al
uia 3; Holdsworth 0; Scarpulla 6;
Erdelyi 0.
Wayne—
Foutment 4; Saunders 4; Neideffer 2; Hoath 2; Gerbstocet 0;
Dale 4; Hargreave 0; Caccipo 2.

! VOU CMTKEEPyoint

d/;BUZZARD

DUNLOP

ROCK, D^: BUZZARD

Students! Cut this out and put
in your notebook or other con
spicuous. placeFirst hour, Wednesday, Jan
uary 25—12:35-2:00.
Second hour, Wednesday, Jan
uary 25—2:05-3:30.
Third hour, Thursday, January
26—8:30-1 U:00.
Fourth hour, Thursday, Jan
uary 26-10:05-11:30.
Fifth hour, Thursday, January
26- 12:35-2:00.
Sixth hour, Friday, January
27- 8:30-10:00.
SPORTSMAN OF
THE YEAR
With the coming of the new
year the small game hunting sea
son in the State of Michigan offi
cially closed. This may be a great
relief to those who dislike the
constant banging of shotguns and
baying of hounds, but to the
sportsman it was a sorry day.
What would he not give for just
one more day in the field to track
down his prey?
Mr. X is a very good example
of a true sportsman and lover of
the great out-of-doors. He was
fortunate enough to receive for
his birthday a new double barrel
shotgun of superior quality and
one box of shells. When the open
ing day arrived out tramped Mr.
X with his new gun and shells
in hopes of bagging his limit.
The following is a summary of
the game he bagged with that
one box of shells: Five tin cans,
two pheasants, three rabbits, one
hawk, two squirrels (fox), one
chickadee and four sparrows.
On the last day Mr. X started
over hill and dale with one re
maining shell in a final attempt
to get jusl one more rabbit. He
hadn’t gone far when he spied
an innocent little bunny nibbling
on an old cabbage. There was a
loud report; a perfect miss. The
rabbit took refuge in an old stove
pipe nearby. Our sportsman ran
over to it and looked in, there
was the poor rabbit very scared
but also confident that he was
safe. Like a flash Mr. X ran to
the other end and turned the
damper, returning quickly to try
and coax it into coming out. Af
ter very little coaxing out it ran
and Mr. X caught it and calmly
wrung its neck.
A rare group of Tibetan temple
paintings are included in the col
lections of the University of
Michigan museums. The paint
ings are made on native cotton
cloth, imported Indian fabrics,
and Chinese silk. The material
is first sized with glue and chalk
and then rubbed with shells to
obtain the desired painting sur
face. Fine examples of this art
are rare because monastery auth
orities seldom dispose of them.
The University collection ranks
high among the few collections
of this type of painting in Amer
ica.

Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers
1300 Northville Road

Phone 234

. Friday, January 13, .
!

JORDAN WINS PLACE
ON ALL-STATE BAND

SCHOOL CALENDAR

To the rhytftin of the Hi-StepWalter (Bud) Jordan, flashy
A direct correlation is drawn
pers orchestra Plymouth high'
drummer of the Plymouth high between depression years and
students will dance tonight (Fri
school
band, secured a position in the ratio of delinquents and
day) in the school gym from 8:00 I
the
drum
section
of
the
all-state
speech defective children in
o’clock until 11:00. As the dance I
high school band in tryouts held Michigan schools by the Speech
is sponsored by the student
at Ann Arbor on Thursday, Dec Clinic of the Institute for Human
council the orchestra committee,
ember
29.
Bud,
a
tall,
blond
sen
Adjustment at the University of
namely, Arlene Soth, chairman:,
ior, earned his place in compe Michigan. The clinic has found
Wesley Hoffman and Norma,
tition with nearly 50 applicants that the percentage of delin
Coffin decided it would be ap-1
from
all
over
the
state
of
Michi
quents and defectives for 1929 is
propriate to obtain an orchestra
gan. He is a snare drummer relatively low and that it is
of the students. The admission
among a group of eight accepted harder to find nine year old
will be 25 cents as usual. Other
for the percussion department of speech defectives than it is
committees are: Chaperons, Dor- BAKEWELL AND PACKARD
the organization.
seven, six, or five year olds, who
2SlJ5?Site!?"ASliSf
TO HEAD JHOP CHAIRMEN
The band, which will comprise were born in the midst of the depublicity! HRqlpert Daniels, chair
about 180 pieces in its final pression.
man and .Russell Ash, floor; Bill
w...
With astwo
generalover
chairmen
nett3 ^|?^rman’ and Bil1 Wer- acting
supervisors
the J form, will give its annual con
If you handle dependable mer
cert at Orchestra hall, in Detroit,
______ n_______
Hop committees its success ought on the evening of Friday, March chandise, tell the world—Adver
tise.
to prove double. As Eugene 24, and tickets are 50 cents. Final
PETS AND
Bakewell and Ivan Packard each details and arrangements are still
MORE PETS
Remember the Bible Story
received the same number of being made.
Contest closing February 2nd.
votes it was decided to have two
announced in last week’s Plym
This article is written for the i general chairmen,
SOCIAL NEWS
outh Mail. Send prize letters to
purpose of bringing to your atJean Schoof ls chairman of
Jacquelyn Schoof spent the Rev. Spafford Kelsey, 287 Blunk
‘e"‘.""“5.
, pr°b' program and invitations assisted
abjy humorous qualities of some ,
Dorothy McCullough, Bar- week-end with Barbara Phillips St.
of the studertts pets.
'bar a
Meinzjnger.
Margaret and saw Sonja Henie at the
Alan Bennett made a habit of Brandt, and Kenneth McMullen, Olympia Sunday evening.
collecting crows, but upon in- Mary Hood is chairman of chapJane Springer and Marjory
quiry of your columnist, it was erons assisted
by
Florence Knowles spent Saturday after
found that all but one flew away. | Straub, Jane Springer, Dorothy noon in Ann Arbor.
(Maybe it was the rations, Alan). 'Bohl and Veneta Hauk. Marjory
James Birchall and Joe Scar
Susan Millard’s dog has one i Knowles is chairman of decora- pulla visited George Webber in
feature in its makeup that dis- ' tions assisted by Paul Keller, Detroit Saturday.
Dorothy and Evelyn Bohl spent
tinguishes it from the ordinary Dick Dunlop, Margaret Erdelyi,
run of dogs. It seems that she is j Patricia Braidel, Betty Barlow, the week-end with their sister in
able to dance—and on her hind . Betty Curtiss, Maraejine Oue- Dearborn.
Doris Buzzard attended a dance
legs, at that. So, boys, if you’re I lette, Lona Belle Rhode and Jean
ever lacking a dancing partner, ! Anderson. Bob Marshall is chair- at the Michigan Union in Ann
you might borrow Susan’s dog. i man of construction assisted by Arbor Saturday night.
Lillian Heintz spent Sunday in
A certain boy was heard'to re- Bob Norman, Martin Horvath,
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
mark to Miss Hearn one day, Wesley Hoffman, Hoyt Mills, Ann Arbor with friends.
Veterinarian
“Oh, you'd better not come in Tom Mitchell, Earl Wilson and <^A surprise party was given in
my yard.”
Eugene Higgens. Ruth Ash is honor of Rose Niedospal Friday
9525 Wayne Road
■■Why?” inquired Miss Hearn. 1 ?hai™an, °f refreshments assisted night. Those present were Larry
■•Well now. I'll tell you. It's
Marlyn McClumpha, June Arnold, Beverly Smith, Mary
Phone Livonia 2116
'cause ho chases all the other Garrison. Gladys Salow, Riith Lou Wright, Jim Stevens, John
dogs out of the yard.”
Priest and Thelma Michaels Brooks, Elainp Eifert, Jennie
Larry -Newman is chairman of Bassett, Ivan Packard, Velma
At first, he was quite' bewild
assisted by Don Blackford, Thatcher, Paul Keller, Dick Wil-1 Livonia 3261
Det. VI. 2-1044
ered at the laughter of the class, floor
Bob Lawson, Fred Paulen, Bill kie, Virginia Grimm and Dor- 1
GEORGE TIMPONA, D. C.
but he joined in with the rest Aluia and Edward Holdsworth. othy Hammond.
■c^'T
CHIROPRACTOR
as he realized what he had said. Bill Thomas is chairman of or
Helen Jones, Elsmer Kreeger, i
11027 Ingram Ave.,
Elburna Shrader’s pet cat, a chestra assisted by Isabelle Nairn, and Jerry Farrar were enter-1
Rosedale Gardens
white angora called Cotton, Neal Curtiss, Dick Strong and tained Saturday night by Car- I
Tues., Thurs., and Sat.
weighs about 15 pounds and has Ruth Kirkpatrick. Harold Davis olyn Castle at her home in Rose12:00 to 8:00 p.m.
one oddity in that one eye is a is chairman of lighting assisted i dale Gardens.
perfectly lovely green and’ the by Harold Hills, Stanley Eld- ! Jean Engleson and Jeanne
other a beautiful sky blue.
redge, Gary Tubergen, Harold i Dettling saw “Blondie” at the
Virginia Rock’s dog, a German Fisher, James Butler and Lynlon j Fox. theatre in Detroit Wednesshepherd plus hound called Ball. Edward Mulry is chairman ! day night.
Prince, is able lo do numerous of publicity assisted by Nancy i Betty Wilske spent the weektricks. He sits up, plays dead Alexander, Vera Enss, Patricia [ end with her cousin, Shirley Musdog, pounds on the piano (but Arnold and Rita Archer. Joe , loff in Northville.
Putnom'
(certainly not tuneful), and best Scarpulla is chairman of clean j Shirley Sorenson, Jack Ross (
of all, as far as he is concerned, up assisted by Gordon Robinson, I and Pat Arnold saw Sonja Henie j
Real Estate and
ihe brings his dish for his dinner. Don Bloomhuff, George Blyton, j at the Olympia last week.
Professor McKay from the1
Insurance
i
_______ o_______
Warren Perkins, Leroy Westfall,
Michigan
State
Normal
college,
j MUSIC GROUPS
and James Birchall. Dorothy
Ypsilanti, was the guest speaker
rMTrnT&TM
Barnes
is
in
charge
of
dressing
tNitHiAin
room and James H(?ller of lhe at the general teachers’ meeting
at Starkweather grade school
_
. „
, . . . check room.
Two music groups entertained i _,
, ,
. .,
T
• t? •
C. G.
on Friday. December 23. The first L The date of the J-Hop is Fri- Tuesday evening.
Draper
I was .-the Girls' Double Quartet |day- February 24.
The United States navy car
1 which sang for the Rotary club
----------- o----------ried 1,720,360 American soldiers
| at the Mayflower hotel. The . ROCK QUINTET MEETS
j to the front in the World War,
Jeweler
double quartet is composed of NORTHVILLE FOR
witho'ut losing a single man.
and
! eight girls under the direction of crr,~Mr.
I Miss Dora Gallimore. The songs SECOND iiMt
Buttons on small children’s
Optometrist
l they rendered were “Come, Oh |
•..
Ye Shepherds,” a Spanish folk
The Plymouth cagers will clothes should be from three- Glasses Accurately Fitted and
song, and ■‘Christmas Bells.” The ! again meet Northville this time quarters of an inch to an inch
Repaired
a quarter in diameter, be
I girls wore white choir robes 1 °n their own court next Tuesday, and
cause those sizes are most easily 2J0 Main St.
Phone 274
,with black ties. As a Christmas January 17.
buttoned
by
children.
i gift each was presented with a
In the first combat between
these two, Plymouth came out
box of candy.
The other feature was two victorious by one point. If the
brothers, Bruce and Jim McAll Rocks had not lost Jack Ross and
ister who sang and tap-danced Bud Krumm they no doubt
for the Christmas assembly in would have kept the eight point
the high school auditorium. First lead which they held until the
they sang “My Blue Heaven” and last three minutes of the tilt.
Bruce tapped. Jim sang a solo,
This is only the second home
“Small Fry,” in the manner of a game, so let’s have a big turn out.
torch singer. The boys finished
together with "Alexander’s Rag INFORMATION ABOUT
time Band” and ."Darktown Strut CLASS ROOM WORK
ters’ Ball.” Neither - has taken
lessons in lapping or singing but
Miss Saffel’s geography class
they have been singing together has just completed booklets on
for about two months.
their past studies.
Notebooks made by Miss
Cary’s bookkeeping class on Pot
NOTICE
ter practice sets have been com
The Freshman dance has been pleted and some are exception
changed from January 20 to Jan ally well done. The 10A class is
uary 27 because the Student finishing the R. W. Collins prac
Council dance will be held this tice sets and the 11B the French
and Green sets.
Friday. January 13.

Professional

Di rect ory

ONiriBB

TELEPHONE SERVICE
MEANS

CHEAPER SERVICE

The wise man

a NECESSITY for

.

.

Is your bin full!

Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann arbor Trail, next to MuOowor Hotel

You

stocked to last

Coal prices never
go down in the
winter but it is
not unusual for
them to advance.

Of course you want to see your children
grow up healthy and strong. Do not for

FOR

has his coal bin

CONSIDERED

during sunless winter months.

5

Business and

'til spring

Growing youngsters, especially

Interesting

Jan. 13—Basketball, Ypsilanti,
there.
Jan. 17—Basketball, North
ville, here.
Jan. 27—Freshman Dance.
Jan. 24—Basketball, Redfyd
Union, there.
Jan. 27—First semester ceases.
Jan. 30—Second semester be
gins.
Feb. 24—J-Hop.

IS

get the advantages of rich, healthful
vitamin filled milk.

Your whole family will feel boiler dressed and clothes will
last longer, if you allow pari of your Budget for Dry Cleaning
in our modern plant. More and more smart people are learning
the dry cleaning way to economy.

’’TT
STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE
HELD FRIDAY. 13TH

I
A phone call will bring bur
trucks and we will fill your bin
today ... Burn Eckles Dustless
Coal once and you will burn it

/

always.

Phone 107

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

F THERE WERE NO BELL SYSTEM, with

I

its 25 regional telephone companies,
your telephone service would probably
cost more. Local service in some areas
would lag behind that in others. Long
distance calls would be greatly compli
cated. Duplication of manufacturing and
research, with duplication of expense,
would mean higher telephone rates.
Instead, these telephone companies
centralize their manufacturing in the
Western Electric Company, their research
in the Bell Telephone Laboratories.
Whenever one company develops an im
provement, it is promptly shared with
the others.
This makes for economy and, because
of the Michigan Bell Telephone Com
pany's membership in the unified Bell
System, means better telephone service
at a lower cost to you.

BfICHXGlir BELL
TELEPIOMI COMP1KT
9
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along the road. A few will die
huddled around foul-smelling
and poorly adjusted room heaters.
We know this not only because
of past experience, but also be! cause studies have revealed new
facts—hitherto unknown ways
'carbon monoxide has of snuffing
During the winter season there out a man’s life. Much has been
are between 500 and 700 Amer ! written about carbon monoxide,
icans marked for death—a use | but most of it has been by way
less, avoidable death. Most of of locking the barn after the
them will die in their garages I horse is stolen. Here are some
while warming up the motors of I of the facts of which we are now
their autos with..the garage doors ! certain.
closed. Some will die while sit ! 1. Frequently there is no warnting in their cars with the win • ing headache or dizziness. Un
dows closed and the motors run iconsciousness and death can hit
ning. Several may die while ,'you like a blackjack in the hands
working the engines of their ma of a thug.
chined to the utmost in attempts | 2. Carbon monoxide is not
to get out of snowdrifts in which j heavier than air, but very slightthev have become stuck. Some ' ly lighter.
will die while driving their autos 1 3. Automobile exhaust pipes

Be Careful About
Auto Fumes

a*P»
new Rhythm,c

Your University More Deer Killed

,.y0(/

TO

OIOS

SEE YOUR NEAREST
OLDSMOBUE DEALER

HAROLD B. COOLMAN
PHONE 600

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

in/wr/tec-e

Than Year Ago

Youth Finding
Fun On Wheels

r,t\and accessories
General Motors
Instalment

275 SOUTH MAIN ST.

are not the only source of carbon
monoxide. It is a product of in
complete combustion and may be
given off by improperly vented
oil heaters, coal burners, and oil
stoves.
PERSONS. PLACES AND ACTIVITIES YOU HAVE HEARD OR
4. No person is immune, nor
READ ABOUT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
can anyone build up an immun
A larger kill of bucks was re
ity.
corded by the first 20 percent of
5. Acute r poisoning as well as
the deer hunters to report on the
chronic poisoning caused by re
1938 season than was reported
peated exposures may leave ser
by the same percentage of hunt
ious after-effects.
ers for the previous season.
6. You don’t, have to be inside
First tabulations to be com
a garage with the doors closed
pleted in the department of con
to be endangered; if you have a
servation where the reports are
leaky exhaust pipe or a leaky
being received included the cards
manifold heater, your closed car
of approximately 32,000 hunters,
will do as well.
or an estimated 20 percent of the
7. You are in danger if your
total number of 1938 hunters. Of
exhaust isn’t able to escape free
these 32,000 hunters 35.2 percent
ly. There have been many cases
reported killing bucks compared
in which cars and trucks have
to 32.5 percent for the first 20
backed up against a hard snow
percent to report on the 1937
bank which obstructed the ex
haust pipe; the exhaust has es
However, hunters who have
caped in some manner, perhaps
good luck are the first to report
around a gasket, and persons in
and the percentage of kill usually
the car have been asphyxiated.
THE MICHIGAN CYCLOTRON
declines as the number reporting
8. It does not take a concen
Above is shown Michigan’s action of a 90-ton electro-magnet, increases. For instance, where
trated amount but only one fifth
percentage a year ago was
new
cyclotron,
or
“atom-smash
which is made up of the large the
of the one per cent carbon mon
32.5 for the first 20 percent of
oxide in the air to put you to er,” which has been rebuilt from oil-cooled coils above and below hunters to report it declined to
the machine first constructed at the vacuum chamber and the
sleep.
the University over two years huge iron frame surrounding the 30.4 when tabulations included
THEREFORE:
30 percent of the reports, to 28.5
1. See that the doors of your ago. Research with such equip whole machine. Electrodes carry percent after 40 percent had re-i
garage are open when the motor ment is uncovering a vast amount ing alternating charges of about ported and to 25.8 after 65 per- j
of
new
information
on
the
inner
50,000 volts are within the cham cent of the reports had been J
of your car is running.
2. Provide ventilation if you. structure of the atom and the ber itself.
tallied.
are using an oil or coal heater in 1 effects of radiation on plant and
Traveling at a speed of 18 or
Hunters who are • successful are
animal
tissue.
Construction
and
the room or any combustion
operation of the Michigan cyclo 20 thousand miles per second, ' more inclined to delay making1
heater without a flue.
the particles are discharged di
3. Have your car tested, both tron have been under the direc rectly into the target, knocking i their reports.
when it is in motion and when tion of Prof. James M. Cork and off particles of that substance or | Indications are that the pre
if is parked, for the presence of Dr. R. L. Thornton, who is being absorbed by it. In either season prediction that about
shown with the new machine in
160,000 deer hunting licenses
carbon monoxide.
case, a new substance, or isotope, j would
be sold will be borne out
4. Have your car inspected for this picture.
The cyclotron bombards a tar is created.
i fairly closely when all reports!
a leaky exhaust system.
Study of these atomic changes J have been received.
5. Remember that when you get element with particles of
park with the motor running the heavy hydrogen. Within a va and of the effects of radiation i In. addition to tabulating the,
exhaust has a tendency, espec cuum chamber, behind Dr. from the bombafdment process kill, game division workers also j
ially when the exhaust pipe is Thornton’s right hand in the pic and from the artificially created are segregating and analyzing i
partially obstructed, to curl up ture, the particles are given a elements is opening up whole other information contained in'
under the car and gather there. spiral motion by an accumulation ; new fields of research to the phy the reports such as residences of
hunters, where they hunted,
See that a car window is open of high voltage pressures and the sical and biological scientist.
their occupations.
when you park with the motor
running.
Christmas comes but once a
year, and that's often enough.
'
jRev. Sutherland
An ad by gum, makes business ,
Sends Greetings
LEAGUE
hum.
STANDINGS
Postcards, received by Plym
Italy has built her largest
outh friends from Rev. Loya
Recreation League
skating is fast becoming
power plant underground, be
Sutherland, former pastor of the a Roller
most popular sport in Plym Simpson ............... . 28 14
neath Mount Castello, where it
Baptist church now residing near outh.
least with the young Ply. Strohs ......... 26 16
will be safe from air raids.
Battle Creek, advise that he has people.at Every
night Northville Strohs . 26 19
been suffering during recent about 50 boys andTuesday
between Goldstein’s ........... . 26 19
The woodpecker accomplishes I
weeks from sinus trouble and the ages of 11 and girls
17 gather at Cavalcade ............. . 20 19
much by continually pecking I
has been confined to his home. the Methodist church
for the Perfection ............. , 19 26
away. It works the same way in 1
He states that he is somewhat sport. The hours are from
7:00
advertising.
improved, but not entirely re until 9:30 p.m. and skates are Golden Glow . ... . 19 26
McKinney, Hoff. . 10 35
covered. In his card to The provided.
Plymouth Mail, Rev. Sutherland
High scores: Lefevre 202; JasAll young people in Plymouth ka 200; J. Gray 214; Lomas 221;
requests that greetings from Mrs.
Sutherland and himself be ex are invited to attend these skat Krizman 205; Miller 224; Rientended to all their Plymouth ing parties, which are offered as holz 213; Moles 230-211.
friends. Ill health has made it a part\of the Youth Recreation
Blue Division
necessary for him to give up all progranrtsponsored by the Plym
outh Woman’s Club and are un Pere Marquette . . 29 16 .644
of his activities.
der the direction of Ruth Hadley. Ford Gauges ... . 26 19 .578
Another popular phase of the Conner ............... . 23 22 .511
recreation program is the dances Hillside ............... . 22 23 .489
held in the city hall. As there are Plym. Hdwe. ... . 20 22 .476
school dances, there will be no Hilltop ............... . 21 24 .467
Friday night dances in the city Super Shell ....... . 19 26 .422
hall, but there will be dances Halsted’s ........... . 15 27 .357.
each Saturday from 7:30 to 10:00
High scores: C. Baker 231; R.
p.m. for young people from 1.1 Wheeler 221; W. Lomas 212; D.
to 15 years old.
Blanhertz 244; L. Brach 211; J.
For the younger children, Gray 223; J. Powers 252.
there are two story hours each
Red Division
Saturday morning in the city
W L Pet.
hall. Games, songs and stories
comprise the program and it Ken & Qrk ............. 26 16 .619
proves very entertaining to the Plymouth Mail .... 25 17 .595
children who attend regularly. Wild & Co.................. 24 18 .571
All children from five to 10 years Coolman’s ............... 23 19 .548
old are invited to attend. The Fleetwing .............. 22 20 .525
programs start at 9:00 a.m. for C. of C...................... 20 22 .476
children eight to 10 years old and Kroger’s .................. 16 26 .381
at 10:00 a.m. for children five City of Plym........... 13 29 .310
to seven years old.
High scores: Rowland 213;
Goebel 203; Wilson 202; Jewel
225; Baker 206.

BOWLING
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AND HERE'S A SPECIAL ONE TIME OFFER

WE'LL BUY YOU THIS
$|°°BoxoF FACE POWDER
AND PRESENT IT. TO YOU AS A GIFT

FOR PARTY GLAMOUR DAY AND NIGHT
l/ou 7/ t/tri/7 over this /
one time special offer.
Clip and sign the Coupon below and
bring to our Rexall Drug Store. We’ll
buy you the Miss Holiday Face Powder
as a gift when you buy a $1.00 jar of the
Face Creams.
That’s all there is to it. And you'll be de
lighted to get acquainted with these neu> Miss
Holiday cosmetics. They’re created to give you
party glamour day or night.
Here’s all you have to do to get the $1.00 box of Miss Holiday Face
Powder. Clip and sign the coupon below and bring it to our Rexall Drug
Store. It entitles you to one regular $1.00 box of Miss Holiday Face
Powder when you purchase a $1.00 jar of the Face Cream—a $2.00 value
for only $1.00. You save $1.00. No strings attached. Simply buy the
$1.00 jar of Face Cream and we’ll buy and give you the $1.00 box of Face
Powder. Be one of the first women to use fhis glamorous new Miss
Holiday Face Powder and Cream—Act now! (Limited offer.)

REDEEM THIS COUPON AT OUR

DRUG STORE.

I This .coupon entitles me to one regular $1.00 box of
| Miss Holiday Face Powder when I purchase a $1.00 jar
| of Miss Holiday Face Cream at (insert name of store.)
I My Nome

■

|

. My Address

-

| Rexollite ______ __ _________________________ _

“ **•

j

BEYER PHARMACY
165 Liberty St.

Phone 211

Remember -ThelW Drug Store for LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

KNOX

ARROW

Season's Specials

January Clearance Sale!

WILD & COMPANY

Of Floor Sample Merchandise

Men's Wear

Plymouth, Michigan

Gas Ranges, Refrigerators
Detroit Jewel A-B and
Magic Chef Ranges
Some of these ranges have
been used for demonstrating
purposes on our sales floor
only—These 1938 models em
body 1939 appointments.

Savings
As Much As

40

Terms As Long As 2 Years to Pay

Several Floor Sample

ELECTROLUX
REFRIGERATORS
Savings Up to

$35
As Long As
~ Years to Pay

r^ms

Euchre Club
Series Continues

Community Basketball League
Standings

The Canton Center-Cherry Hill
Euchre club played its seventh
round January 3 with Wagenschultz and Waldecker out in
front by seven full games by sot
ting down Gotts and Blackmore
eight games to five. C. Finnigan
and Elliott swamped Zeigler and
Johnson 10 games to three which
was very serious to them as they
were right on the leaders. P. Hix
and J. Cash fought hard to de
feat the West boys seven games
to six and climbed up a notch
while F. Waldecker and Theisen
won from Freedle and Buckner
eight games to five.
WagenschultzR. Waldecker ..
Zeigler-Johnson ..
C. Finnigan-Elliott
F. WaldeckerTheisen .............
A. West-J. West .
P. Hix-J. Cash . . .
Freedle-Buckner
Gotts-Blackmore

W L Pet.
60 31
53 38
48 43

.637
.582
.527

47
44
39
38
36

.516
.484
.429
.418
.396

44
47
52
53
55

Boys
Plating ....................... 7 0 1.000
Daisy ........................ 6 1 .857
Wilkie ....................... 4 2 .667
Chevrolet ................. 3 3 .500
Biunks ...................... 2 .3 .400
Schraders ................. 2 5 .286
Perfection ................. 1 5 .183
Wilds ........................ 0 6 .000
Girls
Daisy ........................ 5 0 1.000
Red & White ........... 5 1 .833
Hi-Speed ................... 1 4 .200
Coolman’s ................. 0 6 .000
Scores:Daisy 31, Blunk’s 30,
(overtime). Wilkie 37. Schrader
29. Red & White 33, Coolman’s
32, (overtime). Wilkie 47, Wild’s
25. Plating 46, Chevrolet 10.
Daisy 28, Schrader’s 12.
Games next week:
Monday, Jan. 16—Red & White
vs. Daisy. Daisy vs. Chevrolet.
Wednesday, Jan. 18—Hi-Speed
vs. Coolman. Plating vs. Perfec
tion.
Thursday, Jan. 19—Wild’s vs.
Schrader. Wilkie vs. Blunk’s.

Plymouth Mail readers are
X-raying a 3,000-pound injured thrifty. They patronize those who
elephant was recently under advertise.
taken at the Brooklyn zoo.
The French Revolution did not
Lighthouses in the Philippine introduce the guillotine as a be
Islands have to be built to with heading device; sixteenth cen
stand typhoons traveling 120 tury woodcuts show death by
the guillotine principle.
miles an hour.

Northville

Plymouth

Wayne

Phone 137

Phone 310

Phone 1160

Ties

Sweaters

$3.95

65c Hand Tailored
Silks

All $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
Pure Wools

Formerly
$10-$8.75-$7.50
$6.95

4 for $122

Wools, Suedes,
Horsehides
and
Combinations

$1.00 Ties, 89c
3 for $2.19

$1.98

$1.50 Ties, $1.19
3 for $2.95

and $1.19

SHIRTS
FLANNELS

990 $1.69

Coats

Old Process Soy Bean Oil Meal, 1.55

$48.50 2-pant suits

$35.00
others as low as

$15.00

•

$1.39 - $1.69
89c
Broadcloth and Madras
$1.65, $2.00, $2.25

$1.39 - $1.69

Shoes

Gloves

$5, $6, $7 black or
brown, now

$1.59 - $2.19

$3.95

$2.98 - $3.19

$8.50 SHOES
now

Pigskin, Mocha,
Goatskin, Cape

$5.95

ALL GATES
GLOVES

& COMPANY

Lower prices in ton lots. Can deliver at a slight
additional cost.

Plymouth
The Store for Men

Drive a few blocks for real savings.

Haggerty Highway and Pare Marquette
Plymouth. Michigan

known make

PAJAMAS

Toppers and O’Coats
Reduced

SUITS

SPECIALTY FEED PRODUCTS CO.

All of a nationally

With every purchase of $10.00 we will give you a pure wool imported scarf!

20

Farm Bureau 16% Dairy.......... $1.60

Now

only

This is the opportunity that knocks but once. Special prices to reduce a heavy
stock NOT A “SALE.”

Mermash with cod liver oil —. $2.15

Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bags........ $1.50

CONSUMERS POWER CO.

lackets

INTERWOVEN

HICKOK

Pago 12

Legals
FIB8T INSERTION
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court for the County of Wayne—
260631
In the matter of the estate* of:
Remington v*. Carter; A atrow vs. CaL
non; Prance va. Aldrich; Rriroemyer vs.
Barnea; Crowley vs. Pfubodean; Offerman
*s. Kaminski; Wogatha va. Stoflet; West
Sida vs. Blackner; Maloney vs. Mullholland; Linkons vs. Newman; Calsra vs.
Mirrias; Battaglio vs. Willis; Jaffe vs.
Public Undertakers; Burke vs. Heiber;
Lpr. Acl vs. Robson; Dennison vs. St.
John; Cass vs. Cohen; Berg vs. Evans;
Boom vs. Wojcuchowski; Mongushian vs.
ones; Hough va. Reay; Right vs. Howard;
tobertson vs. Doe; Right vs. Brown;
Brown vs. Ramsey; Walker vs. Macaulay:
Brushaber vs. Messina; Buswell vs. Miller;
Bom vs. Hawkins; Watkins vs. Halub;
Graham vs. Lemerand; Jeffries vs. Lareau;
Union va. Jorgenson; Warren va. Watkins;
Parker Webb vs. Gross; Parker vs. Fink;
Kanouse vs. Spring: Union Mortgage vs.
Cameron; Putnam vs. Valade; Common
wealth vs. Makeline: Battaglia vs. Mc
Neal; Basch vs. Agei; Basch vs. Schooley;
Aicori vs. Boff; Polonia vs. Harris; Rayl
v». Ford; Walby vs. Manski; McCoy vs.
Brown; Good vs. Netzel; Squier vs. Lee;
Zijjger vs. Raymer; McClellan vs. Hellet;
Frawley vs. Agnitch; Rubin vs. Haffer;
Prauda vs. McKinnon; John Doe vs. John
Doe; Banks vs. Mulvihill: Master vs. Mol
nar; Hayes vs. McInerney; Pollock vs. Am.
Linen; Byrd vs. Anderson; Hoinacki vs.
Manos; Commercial vs. Hogan; Peterson
vs. Kaimisea; Parker vs. Gross; Mussog vs.
Xnuth; Ohit vs. McCardy; McKinlay vs.
Sabo; Bradley vs. Perkins; Kyees vs.
Myer, ; Pieche vs. Glanz; Henske vs. Ham
ilton; Hash vs. Combs; Booker vs. Ander
son; Highland vs. Martenson; Young vs.
Griffin; Electric vs. Button; Thornton vs.
Wtigers; Plume vs. Am. State; People vs.
Balzean; Clara vs. Michovich; Globe vs.
Mullins; Henke vs. Stevens;
Jones vs.
Nannie; Kacsur vs. Korczyk;
Molin vs.
Chaille:
Gentile vs. Frances: Climeas vs.
Christ:
Pierce vs. Willies;
Soule vs.
Scaubert; Kowalczyk vs. Piesko: Tunnicluffe vs. Green: Hudson vs. McGrath;
Hayden vs. Boon: Central vs. Stebbins;
Belartis vs. Brown: Casualty vs. Shillinger;
Enggass vs. Robbins; Watkin vs. Shafer;
Billanger vs. Edelstein; Sklar vs. Siegel;
Becker vs. McKinnon; Harris vs. 8tuckstein: Hughes vs. Guthrie; Zatzek vs.
Novak; Rodger vs. Lankovsky; Hartenstrin vs. Amuney; Malek vs. Peninsular;
Strub vs. Caldwell: Collins vs. Hoenling;
Basch vs. Marmaak; Klug vs. Smith; Olds
vs. Goss; Modern vs. Olmstead; Fink
elstein vs. Odinowsky; Woodhouse vs.
Smart: Libbers vs. Tonak: Landow vs.
DuCsay; Hodges vs. Diescall: Ainsworth
vs. Dezwck: Bordie vs. Finn; Agnor vs.
Platkin: Vetranio vs. Jacobelle; Wluto vs.
Woods: Maur vs. Sullivan; Trost vs. Tuc- !
chi; Ackley vs. Boutin; Beneficial vs.
Nowaczewski; Alexander vs. Loyd; Weinkauf vs. Halt; Yaeger vs. O'Dell: Gray
vs. Heberlein: Lackman vs. Wilson: Slaternoff vs. Blake; Thomas vs. Forton;
Morgan vs. Carlisle; Szsk vs. Robinson
Disappeared or Missing Persons.

t

260632
In the matter of the estates of:
Modern vs. Wlutesede: Hassid vs. Hanzajohn; House vs. Willson; Changkea vs.
Williams; Hafner vs. Lyons; Hafner vs.
Tuttle: Peoples State vs. Langley; Mc
Graw vs. Smith; Napolitano vs. Beni;
Castle vs. Walsh; Crowley vs. Weinering;
Lark vs. Haske; Wight vs. Foster: Providenca vs. Starke: Smith vs. Deane; Curlson vs. Groves: Crowley vs. Gutzwiller;
Richardson vs. Brawner; Rennie Coal vs.
Mroz; Nicoff vs. Dalton; Lyons vs. Smith;
Short vs. Murrays Chevernilz vs. Love;
Enggass vs. English: Munro vs. Contos;
Crowley vs. Delaney; Schiller vs. Pratt:
Kleinsmith vs. Margalis: Roscoe vs. Ar
thur; Antonian vs. Frantz; Burroughs vs.
Chapman; Newcomb vs. Becker; Starck
vs. Wasser: Kiniger vs. Serbay; Mannee
vs. Dennis; Mannee vs. Dennis: Mannee
vs. Dennis; Mannee vs. Dennis: Green vs.
Sharbnow; McPherson vs. Beemis; Chamb
erlain vs. La Brie; Askin vs. Hettinger:
Knoppon vs. Basson; Ferguson vs. Sharwell: MacDonald vs. Bierkemp; Develop
ments vs. Fox; Murray vs. Templeton;
Crowley vs. General Motors; Carron vs.
Burns: Mason vs. Mason; Tratter vs.
Boyden: Weber vs. Scott; Buchanan vs.
Rose; Buchanan vs. Columbia; Federal vs.
1st Natl.: Reading vs. Ruzenski; Geo. V.
Brown vs. Runyon: Starck vs. Brown;
Sevife vs. Denz; Coffman vs. Cook; Morsel
vs. Solos: Williams vs. Wasielewski; Allen i
vs. Littleton: Corbett vs. Durrant: Com- I
mercial vs. Tosline: Whpnicz vs. Moran- 1
czyk; Walter vs. Ahi; Mentz vs. Green- i
leaf; Walter vs. Ahi; Rowley vs. Fenlck;
Industrial vs. Ingeman; Am. Steel vs.
Sosnowsky; Levine vs. Cohen; Goldbergos |
vs. Jacobs: Bakers vs. Leofia; Coles vs. :
Lamlien: Mazzola vs. Amgustomiac; High
land vs. Rennie; Van Rouren vs. Dalitz;
Jamas vs. Boullez; H. & R. vs. Gursky; I
Brushaber vs. Hank; Brushaber vs. Pace; t
Brushaber vs. Phillips: Wolf vs. Nat.
Bk.; Klinnover vs. Snider: Reynolds vs.
Quellttte: Hill vs. Ellis; Gettes vs. Patopouls; Gentry vs. Friet: Fair vs. Goros;
James vs. James; Perry vs. Watkins;
Goodlove vs. Kaiser; Weinkawf vs. Ripley:.
Temes vs. Donovan; Cqwell vs. Fusher;
Degel vs. Hective; Abdoo vs. Laginass;
West Side vs. Blackmer: Zinberg vs.
Greenberg: Belmont vs. Kunacker; Athas
vs. Stancin; Hickey vs. Findlater; Craw
ford vs. Findlater: Tumble vs. Murphy;
Connors vs. Gregg; Starck vs. Sauve;
Burleigh vs. Abbott: Berky vs. Dunning;
Gonard va. Said; Argo vs. Tait: Renton
vs. Alexander: Abraham va. Aldalhamed;
John Doe vs. John Doe; John Doe vs.
John Doe; Crowley vs. Astram; Spencer
vs. Wiesiencwski; De-Ross vs. Sock; Bergler vs. Chapin; Hargreaves vs. Watts:
Hall vs. Makowsky; Whenstran vs. Jennelli; Ovarsby vs. Keynon; Stanfield vs.
Shart; W.ayne Cwt. vs. McGowan; Wayne
Cwt. vs. Donovan; Florent vs. Rosenblum:
Jassy vs. Cermuta; Lindke vs. Kenderly;
Lindke vs. Bunougler; Right vs. Schuch;
Barkume vs. Camp: Williams vs. Wash
ington. Disappeared or Missing Persons.
•* 260633
In the matter of the estates of:
Thomas vs. Kirk; Kay vs. Page: Starck
vs. Lee; Finaterwald vs. Tarns: Woodward
vs. Gsorge: Lawson vs. Bokas: Vannatter
vs. Warner; Zimbuch vs. Colwell; Jollett
vs. Ashlee: DeVelin vs. Cunley; Abrams
vs. Marion; Purtaw vs. Forbysh; Purtaw
vs. Mark; Reutledge vs. Marani; Van
Cover vs. Each: Matecks vs. Kowski;
Nymschak vs. Shubeck: Reading vs. Be
long; Eberling vs. Simpson; Eberling vs.
Barnett: Edelngan vs. Chaffin; Colonial vs.
Romanik; McCarthy vs. Garvey; Pata vs.
Santry; Dage vs. Loeffelbein; Stein va.
Boudrie; Clark vs. Lewandokski; Radul
vs. Budean: Sakolin vs. Roberts; Johnston
vs. Pick: Hall vs. Bender; Cichocki vs.
Nelson: Gimahaw vs. Harley: Stollenberg
vs. Henderson: Hurd vs. Brownstein;
Thomas vs. Weberski: San Telmo vs.
Newell: Dorchin vs. Granader: Right vs.
Gundy: Papanduer v3. Blutseas: Weisman
vs. Hannan; Superior vs. Peterson; Poulos
va. Phillips; Michigan Auto va. Bergaftan;
Rutledge vs. Rood; Stevens vs. Harris;
Louis vs. Nemdt; Louis vs. Netndt: Gnatek
vs. Misxuk; Wilhelm vs. McLean; Kompas vs. Bainger; Penxa vs. Blake; Hatfield
vs. Adam; Altman vs. Canvasser; Weber
va. Schweder: Grays vs. Zahner; Roberts
va. Hoffman: Casualty vs. Smith; Osgood
vs. Hickman; Akeon Lewis vs. Farlares;
Astrup vs. Bunns; Lubinski vs. Glovenick;
Star vs. Lowanie; Galbraith va. Garvey;
Glodparb vs. Sosin; Despot vs. Shoe
maker: Lindke vs. Helblg: Fisher vs.
Koppy; Ludxinski . vs. Malowski; Poveich
va. Benovick: Gainer vs. Collins; Hall vs.
Makowsky; Brushaber vs. Bertram: Oaoadakis va. Latmas; Kidd vs. Barg; Driefus
va. Harris: Kowalski vs. Annas; Starck vs.
Wilson; Starck vs. Dondero; Starck vs.
Hayes; Guzzard vs. Thomas: Central vs.
Krause; Schwarts vs, Rutkowski; Schwartz
vs. Panautb; Conley vs. Penny; Jull va.
Brunetto; Jull vs. Zerilla; Burrows vs.
Walsh: Brown vs. Walsh: Dawson vs.
8chmeid; Dawson vs. Schmeid; McOann
vs. Mitchell; Slapowinski vs. Laczewaker:
Caverly vs. Evans; Robinson vs. Weiner:
Shannon va. Nephew; Goreed vs. Hanna:
Simons vs. Wdtner: Sehreek vs. Bass:
Rossiter vs. Davis; Loftus vs. Hollander;
Loftus vs. Sherer; Rowland va. Msad;
Peoples vs. D ahIke: Peoples va. Good;
Abramson vp. Toboccman; White vs-Eppatine; Todd vs. Neon: Frain vs. Tyler;
Bennett vs. Case: Emerson vs. Inmaa;
vs. Hutoon: Fraun vs. Towne; Bal
mer VS. Taylor; Gills vs. Holder: Drake
vs. Boone; Bayuk vs. Cicotte; Roth va.
Curry: Pemean vs. Penand; People of
State vs. Doe; Right va. Davison; Francis
NOaB; Peckham vs. Rhodes: Kernel vs.
UiBfiM; Kamel vs. Robin; Paterson vs.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
' Ferris;

Colonia vs.

Lawson.

Disappeared
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In the mater of the estates of:
Sawyer vs. Beyar; Mickio vs. Stoics;
Venn vs. Bidweil; Beomtl vs. Movitt; Mc
Donald va. Nall; McDonald va. Nan; Mc
Donald vs. HaU; McDonald vs. NaU; Davis
va. Labadia: Diekineon vs. Berdund; SuieUir va. 9aM; Roberts va. Wierxihowski;
Bifano vs. Maauui; Kurcen vs. Schants;
Weodhouae va. Lovatte; Cod. va. Doseer;
Watson vs. Kew; Firestone vs. GmeHn;
Sullivan va. Miller; Govin va. Hebengar;
Mears va. York; Fillman vs. Akopian;
Baujal vs.
Stepanovich;- Schilling vs.
Hume: Brown v». Hunt; Messinger va.
Brown; Mullin, vs. Lauer; La Fuer vs.
Goetz; Henderson va. Stollenberg; Kunze
vs. Jarsteker; Bower vs. Le Malletts;
Bower vs. jacklin; Gail** vs. Loll**;
Sheehan vs. Miller; Goldman vs. Hassan;
Goldman v*. Vattqj Blumberg vs. Good
man: Soloman vs. Pachla; Paradis Vs.
Reis; Rennie vs. Blocker; Greenberg vs.
Silverstone; dark vs. Parker; Erwin vs.
Warranwright; Bryant vs. Gillard; Rotewan vs. Skompa; Hary vs. Alard; Stand
ard va. Warren; Hotchkiss vs. Costello;
Andris vs. Weisenbergh; Seney vs. Blakemore; Gsntch vs. Harris; McDonough vs.
Snow; Dowd vs. Funk; Lewis va. Gelland;
Haunnerson vs. Peck; Simon vs. Neal;
Gallie vs. Roll; Peninsular vs. Goldsmith;
LightstoM v*. Geller; Addy Boss vs. Haw
kins; Grand vs. Pestle; Crawley vs. Rol
lins; Crowley vs. Selinki; Peters vs. Cararaitas; Maaon vs. Palonke; Coegrove vs.
Walk; Jackson vs. Leonand; Weil vs. Mac
Kay; Devo vs. Sach; Kain vs. Austin;
Venuto vs. Zack; De Worken vs. Guiflan;
Paachke vs, Mertz; Ackerman va. Tuck;
Vernon vs. Watklne; Vernon vs. Holmes;
Bltkemore Vs. Baldwin; La Fond va. Wil
ton; Schaefer vs. Reisatnan; Sikora vs.
MarkO; Freedling vs. Kaplan; Riszak vs.
Kokonlin; Stevenson vs. Conlin; Bloom
vs. Sarnoff; Palm va. Suma; Beckman va.
Himmriford: Stemfek vs. Royek; Crowley
va. Jackson: Weber vs. Faukon; Crowley
vs. Le Due; Right-vs. Stanfill; Brakotiercki vs. Dowfcer; Giovanni vs. Schwarts;
Label vs. Tufford; Bender vs. Buchanan;
Fuel vs. Hendricks; Paton vs. Schult*;
Esper va. Pardos; Kowalski vs. Laughlin;
Collins vs. Pate; Jwickey v*. Slater; Deben vs. Wisniewski; Deben vs. Paschke;
Rabinowitz vs. Durwe; Kelly va. Kamakian; Northland vs. Cieslak; Watson vs.
Andolin: Wolf vs. McGrath; Moore vs.
Mack; Frost vs. O’Connell; Navarro vs.
Gonsailes;
Crowley
vs.
Dombrowski;
Crowiey vs. Resume; Crowley vs. Brehmer; Spencer vs. Larghams; Case vs.
Cole; Smith vs. Mackie; Scott vs. Lebadie: Steele vs. Sloan; Tins va. Richard
son; Stevens v*. Harris; Gately vs. Al
bert; Mishick vs. Proolon; Greenberg vs.
Plodowski; Mansom . v». O’Brien: Com.
Fed. vs. Zagajewski; Com. Fed. vs. Zagajewski; Com. Fed. vs. Zagajewski; Smithon vs. DeLong. Disappeared or Missing
Persons.
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I
In the matter of the estates of:
Fr*edman vs. Begun; Lambert vs. Dol, land; Dullosta vs. Beck; Fox vs. Griffin;
I Davis vs. Wood; Weiss vs.. Weiss; Ger1 lert vs. Blontzexy; Phillip vs. Carter; Peoj pies vs. Dtvis; Reiner vs. Portxel; Russell
vs. Feldman; Russell vs. Feldman: Behrendt vs. Huff: Frickel vs. Linderman;
I Stoltenbery vs. Henderson; Emmons vs.
Lennane; Washington vs. Hughes; Weber
vs. Malone: Doherty vs. Carter; Lowrie
v*. Moore; Somenstrahl vs. Wolf; Inter
state v*. Herts; Gilligan vs. Disham;
Schneider vs. Jorn; Jackson vs. Patterson;
Haviland vs. Stewart; Enggass vs. Forton;
Roebuck va. Watson ; Russell vs. Krenter;
Harrison vs. Det. Gas; Gerson vs. Woodliff; Enggass vs. Deery; Ranadall vs.
Aiffskey; Hannan vs. Moss; Hannan vs.
Walker; Later vs. Decan; McCubben vs.
Lothrop; Venfied vs. Ellis; Ruski vs.
Hawytko; Knorr vs. Landers; Jankowski
vs. Bartnuk; Mailo vs. Dalk; Whitehead
vs. Ingram: Berry vs. Goddard: Learie vs.
Sawyer: Hamman vs. Brown; Hamman
v*. Teede: McDonald vs. Mitchell: Mears
vs. Green; Commercial vs. Neusbaum;
Sudden vs. Whits; McFatridge vs. Dar
ling; Oucln vs. Frostero; Weber vs. Stowe;
Pietrayzelo vs. Graham; Jadosko vg. Szenirak; Aucin vs. Weiss; Rose vs. Bern
stein : Robinson vs. Randolph: Robinson
vs. Mileto; Bushaber v*. Golding; John
Doe vs. John Doe; Skinner vs. Hadden;
Wesley vs. Noble; Lagos vs. Fsller; Raich
vs. Slavet; Stanek vs. Hager; Harvey vs.
Kling; Ebenstein va. Cook; Cohnen vs.
Simmons: Ehrlich vs. Williams: Wodecki
vs. Stanon: Price vs. Wells Bonislauski
v*. Lisowski; Stan vs. Fugan; Weber vs.
Burton; Hogan vs. Dixon; McKee vs.
Peck; Cad. vs. Pilletus; Banner vs. Filingham; Docka vs. Fuman; Grosslight vs.
Cain-, Packard vs. Berstein: Wright vs.
Foster: Mittleman vs. Fineberg; Wood vs.
Allor; Malcomaon vs. Gunnels; Saiowski
vs. Day; McHugh vs. Malone; Valanous
vs. Bakelis; Right vs. Rassin; Draskovich
vs. Handy: Parker vs. Leach: Randolph
vs. Schmettedal; Stickney vs. Turner;
Russell vs. Cechowicz; Verneist vs. Witt:
Roberts vs. McFittey; Cad. vs. Reese:
Bouchard vs. Flower; Kinzymec vs, Tyckocki; Zastrow vs. Benish; Walker vs.
Trombley; Dixon vs. Eberts: Dixon vs.
Haberson; Schmeman vs. Kelley; Wayne
Cnt. vs. Nienatedt: Wayne Cnt. vs. Weed:
Zimmel vs. Vekas; Bushaber vs. Hanmonds: Bricklen vs. Tuckey; Rentz vs.
Winter: Giddey vs. White: Waterman vs.
Mayer: Waterman v*. Det. Sav.; Deline
vs. CMppert: Terris v«. Meyers; Terris
vs. Lewis: Rutledge vs. Rubenstein; Ben
eficial vs. DsVoll; Hitching vs. Crandall;
Watson vs. Thompson: Glofey vs. Thomas;
Hudson vs. Williams; Scott vs. Cheesman:
Basch vs. Jages: Ault vs. Guthrie; Jones
vs. Dolan: Atlantic vs. Ratis; Deme vs.
Stafford: Greenberg va. Burnstein; Davis
vs. Abibamed. Disappeared or Missing
Persons.

' Ramin vs. Siejka. Disappeared or Mis«ng
| Persons.
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In the matter of the estates of:
Frank vs. Coyle; Weisman vs. Jacobs;
Atlantic vs. Balaskas; Tbeodre vs. Davis;
Cannon vs. Must; Bordo vs. Janefski;
Rose vs. Pappas; Halovinskl v*. Caldwell;
Allan vs. Hendrickson; Basch vs. Burk
hardt; Rose v*. Smith; Peck vs. Cameron;
Steylin vs. Dind; Industrial vs. Cumming;
McLaughlan va. Mirthell; Sherwood v*.
Swincer; Bowden vs. Kelley; Kennedy vs.
Whotetree; Clement vs. Thompson; Krecks
vs. Crane; Grace va. Drune; Hackett vs.
Moore; Lindleyn vs. Kenney; Enbank v*.
Staffer; Teet* vs. Hooper; Armstrong vs.
Mills; Wyane v*. Lealnow; Wayne vs.
Kempf; Right vs. Passifti; Right vs, Barbarie; Massman vs. Sofel; Carupo vs.
Conway; Tudenlty vs. Hunt; Krell vs.
Casamer; Dacey vs. Carigan; Hart vs.
Fernlaid; Miller v*. Hoode; Right vs.
Clark; Gruend v*. Richardson; Patterson
vs. Pttetex; Ehrlick vs.. Wilson; Toledo
vs. Levine; Stenet va. Graff; Rirnan vs.
Griffin; Stewart vs. Lyons; Simms vs,
Loudon; Egan vs. Johnson; Lav ine va.
Goldberg; MacGregor v*. Norton; Mepero v*. Peters; Spam va. Aramtette; Cleanke vs. Marantette; Standard va. Nowaryta; Syros vs. Safcelson; Sankof vs. Spar
ger ; Schmidt vs. Atchison; Turner vs.
Riley: Snyder va. Almendinfer; Kixen vs.
Moliassa; Right vs. Gaskm; Right va.
Tarnara; Studebaker vs. Phillips; Kondczga,
vs. Namiph; Westlawn vs. Brown: Ginas'
vs. Nebarr; Bloom vs. Learitt; McLriBT
vs. Landu; Desner vs. Pikarse; Beaven vs.
Schmidt; Ward vs. Levates; Baker vs.
Van Horn; Clubb vs. Schstbsrg; Hill vs.
Wolverine; Goodman vs. Trask; Lewis v*.
Leddy; Stone vs. McFarren: Tann Hauser
vs. Ulrich; Magmusan vs. Patteman; Mer
rill vs. Deberb; Schrot vs. Hamihan;
Zacharias vs. Carrier; Watson v*. Sykes;
Right vs. Rusaell; Barlagc vs. Henkel; De
Clements vs. Naprqlitan; LeMoine vs.
Bartrman; Ostrow vs. Colnon; Schwartz
vx Hawk; Reading vs. Senter; Rowell v*.
Sullivan; Himelhoch vs. Brownstrin; Gold
berg vs. Fink; Schroeder vs. Ernest; Wood
vs. Miniger; Szavyzitz vs. Kraszuppi;.
Gately vs. Rousseai; Lightstone v*. Geller;
Builders vs. Horran; Fitzgerald vs. Jon- j
___ ; Remer vs. Futrow; Wayne vs. New
man: Weber vs. Taylor;
Spelicle vs.
Marks; Weber vs. Hertch; Tairmana va. i
DeGeneseppe; Pilarski vs. Lipka; Pllarski j
vs. Smarski; Chapman vs. Selaten; Smith
vs. Carf; Brown vs. Benjamin; Nicklaa
vs. Highes; Smith vs. Gandrean; Pranca
vs. O'Mara: Mislunda vs. Reager; Ehrlich
vs. Thomas; Vandsar vs. Adamsky; Golberg vs. Silverman;- Rolosker va. Davinst;
Damlaf vs. Vawa; Dadden va. Barnett;
Todd vs. Lillubo; Good-House va. Goldverg; Weber vs. Miller; Degenhardt va.
Desckarme: Shaw vs. Lantz; Western vs.
Nortoh; Rose vs. Urban; Beck vs. Al
bright: Krause vs. Ruston; Kimmckler va.
Cennis Hotel; Kunckler vs. Janpan; Crow
ley vs. Johnannson; Bednaraki vs. Web
erski; Bednarski va. Kudulka; Beneficial
vs. Wiggle; Habie vs. Long; Monroe vs.
Johnson; Weil vs. Morphew; Kuhlman vs.
Viola: Wall vs. Pieschke; Reading vs.
Lucas. Disappeared or Misting Persons.
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In the matter of the estates of:
264)635
• Sauker vs. McGuire; Foster vs. Watkins;
In the matter of the estate* of:
ScheiWe vs. Wolfe; Right vs. White:
Streber vs. Debs; Stoll vs. Bowles; Am. I Thomas vs. Wakefield ; Habbett vs. Ellis:
Credit vs. Shilson: Bartke vs. Zunnevich; ! Owens vs. Hayman; Union Store vs. WenSwanski vs. Kessler; Shapiro vs. Later; ! traub; Weil vs. Costello: Rutledge vs.
Ball vs. Hanley; Reading vs. Huber; ■ Peichille; ScuggS vs. Broad: Nivance vs.
260651
Mears vs. Wills; Behnke vs. Kitchen; I Nadelle; Dutton vs. Tapperman; Shippey
In the matter of the estates of:
Com. Fed. vs. William; Com. Fed. vs. ' vs. Bamiel; Makowski vs. Shafkud; Ham
Brushaber vs. Winshester; Andries vs.
William; Barclay vs. Lemmon; Jarszy vs. ilton vs. O’Neil; Welch vs. McNully; Smith: Right vs. Gandy; Stlatkis vs. SimpGoss; Beecher vs. Davidsori; Sanford vs. Siamo vs. Goodrich: Creson vs. Zaslow;
; Keverkare vs. King; Hait vs. HutPettibone; Fay vs. Dugg; Frohlich vs. Warrick vs. Stalker; Elias vs. Spiro;
: Hait vs. Masha; Rose vs. Schmidt;
Kabel; Norton vs. Barber; Osborne vs. Brown vs. Reliable; Bichig vs. Sigo; Crag v*. Garner: Howrath va. Det. Ed.;
Moss; Walkerburgh vs. Moss; Summer- Ziegole3ka vs. Liberty: London vs. Oak General Nec. vs. Moreland; Hudson vs.
field vs. Bellean; McCoy va. Carter; Pal- wood; Case vs. Sadler: Borko vs. Rakosz; Whotle Han; Roberts vs. Pewrilla; Can
asks vs. Greiner; Barnes vs. Baker; Horze Triangle vs. Frederick: Right vs. Ansley; vasser vs. Kerstan; Soic vs. Gassell;
va. Macu; Reading vs. Knill: Sterling vs. Schulman vs. Watson: Good-house vs. Commercial vs. Alson; Asterhout va. Craft;
Goetz; Steinbsk zvs. Derda; Swinahart vs. Keown; Good-house vs. McGraw; Amer. Solomon vs. Lawson; Hanson va. Lynch;
Freedman; Tereloponlos vs. Hart: Silver- State vs. Merrill: Ever vs. Enot; Cross Chapaton vg. Alsdorf; Schriber vs. Mc
man vs. Eddy; Williams vs. Seaforss; vs. Giblin: Cummings vs. Baker; Regina Lean : Right vs. Johnson; Capponolle vs.
Murphy v*. Miller; t Harroun vs. Clark; vs. Olds: Nickisch vs. Ford: Monch vs. Grise; Gazday vs. Nikolas; Herman va.
Criffen vs. Senate: Fletcher va. White Kuyze; Sternberg vs. Finstein; Martz vs. Miller; Hamilton va. McLeish; Williams
Star; Bell vs. Keywell; Richardson vs. Schwartz Lee vs. DeFalco; L. John Doe vs. Zingley; Wayne vs. Marcley; McMul
Fitzpatrick; Richardson vs. Cline; Jones vs. John Doe: Columbia vs. Grossman; len vs. Saunder; Woodson vs. Goldberg;
vs. Crest; Schultz vs. Wolf; Dowance vs. De Roche vs. Walters ; Nault vs. D. U. R.; Holand vs. Co.; Schumsckar vs. Steven
Bowne; NusBaum vs. Novak; Hanna vs. Rayl vs. Storey; Ensley vs. Lake; Dem. son ; Krause va. Shaw; Wooley va. AvenZums; Termini vs. DeAngelis; Grogan vs. Braven vs. Schmidt: Watson vs. Dam- lit; Wieser vs. Rumny; Brand vs. Crystal;
Barnowski;
Grynkiewicz vs.
Nebanik; noff: Lubrenecki vs. Lavinski; Casualty vs. Ideal vs. McLaughlin; Laws vs. Fowler;
Worthington vs. Sloan; Ludwig vs. Cink; Clark; DeBack vs. Patris; Beecher vs. Summers vs. Stephens; Boulding vs. BarWarner vs. Convisaar: Stodebaker vs. Pal- Davidson; Dime vs. Johnson; Michigan bon; Rose va. Hill; Rayl vs. Strong;
asitz; Gallagher va. Lipsitz; Conheim va. vs. Lowery; Lewis vs. Patrick; Gately vs. Waynebil vs. Fields; Woods va. Ressler;
Albrecht; Fidelity vs. Hill; Abbott va. Big 4: Logan vs. Pearson: Aston vs. Lampe vg. Daine; Herzzunow vs. Doe;
Gervinods; Crouch vs. Lucyk; Grant vs. Howell; Hosley vs. Ford; Jossman vs. Pashkoff vs. Elenff; Weber vs. Kama;
Lucyk; Ripatti vs. Pudelwski; Young vs. Barrett; Fuel vs. Leggett: Halit vs. Isuf; Lafonaky vs. Kenine; Right va. Gannon;
Opland; Kghl vs. Phelps: Leg vs. Wag Lewis vs. Stuffing; Liberty vs. Stafford; Jacque vs. Rowa; Motor vs. StTaub; Dud
ner: McClure vs. Gough; Pappas vs. Richmond vs. Bernard: Henry vs. Abram- ley vs. Met. Club; Dudley vs. Met. Club;
Qsingas; Abbott vs. Stonert; Sterner vs. , ovitz; Stroup vs. Barnhart; Federal vs. Herfinth vs. McDonald; Studebaker va.
azulok: Patsiah vs. Sirvik; LeBoeuf vs. Shires: Terelepoulos vs. Angelos; Vallos Ivers; Wolak vs. Matras; Weber vs. Cox;
lorean; Palmer Paul vs. Hauer; Kusch- ! vs. DeWorde; Hughes vs. Fendick; Bab | Czuchuski vs. Jarzembowski; Wadke vs.
emeshi vs. Silverman: Stevenson vs. King; cock vs. Moliassa; Gregory vs. Finn; I Stead; Watson vs. Boyles; Frank vs.
Morton va. Qoetz; People State va. Rap Proctor vs. Det.; Segoures vs. Ladas; I Joyce; Morway vs. Bush; Studebaker vsport; Crowley vs. Berry; Mix vs. Peter Closure vs. Laughams; H. O’Neil vs. I Meyers; Walker vs. Getar; Bessas vs.
son; Robinson vs. Douglas; Daly vs. | Simpson; Zack vs. Picard; Rick vs. Cran ' Boide; Pascisncy vs. Fabinaki; Mr. KenkGilmore; Boosey vs. McHugh; Boosey vs. ; dall: Gray vs. Art; Bush vs. Fed. Plumb ! mie vs. Buculli; Nicholas vs. Muricin;
Peterson; Pruczutki vs. Lau; Greaves vs. I ing: Srqitfi vs. Clark: Kelley vs. Londy; ! Watson vs. Bayne: Beatrice vs. Mich.
Bevan; Cad. Electric vs. Hertz: Frank 'Barkis vs, Villas; Hamtramck vs. Schrott; I Dairy; Right vs. Pulleschi; Travelers vs.
vs. Bronstein: Crowley vs. Zakreuski; , Tribuch vs. Gagnon; Blue vs. Buick; Pal Wetsman; Likenbach vs. Btltzen; Pluilly
Holtzman vs. Sawyers; Reading vs. Coc- - mer Paul vs. Kaffaz; Carlton vs. Carlton; I v*. Smith; Crowley vs. Petarson; Reading
krell; Sallan vs. Couls; Kusworn vs. Beck- I Cunningham vs. Fulton; Richmond vs. I vg. Ranifle; Shetzer vs. Medvedor; Temple
er; Johnsoti vs. Koyle; Ginsberg vs. Whe- | Springer; Bartlett vs. Dedene; Lee vs. ton vs; Aurez; Palmer vs. Galinsky; Rose
lan; Weil vs. Clark; Marx vs. Defer; Goodwin; Electrical vs. Hoyle: Fisk vs. vs. Pugleriz; Rose vs. Puller; Blaasazyk
Weber vs. Hatchcook; White va. Kolar; I Van Balkom; Drake vs. B. of H.; Hickey vs. Klocki; Fair vs. Latowell; Buhl va.
Shaddock vs. Weidman: Campbell vs. Mot- I vs. Stefanowski; Reading vs. Webb; Mas- Riopelle; Gorazjsko vs. Dzielsui; Schm
ford; Fuller vs. Gossman; Healy va. 1 snick vs. Arcz; Kroskiewioz vs. Bartclle; eman vs. Miller; Anderson vs. Lane; Hopp
Burns; Betten vs. Aikman; Healy vs. j KroSkiewos vs. Curtain; Janzito vs. Gui- vs. Green; Peninsular vs. Schafer; Coombs
Burns; Betten v*. Aikman; Peninsular | seppe; Machalowski vs. Simmencki; Ehr va. Bird; Stone vs, Joyce: Bowser vs.
vs. Goldberg; Pennell vs. Houstein; Sun 1 lich vs. Ancuqn; Crlkdell vs. Cheinich; Park; Lesvis vs. Sterlin; Furlong vs. Feldvs. Franklin; Sommer vs. Rogge; United I Sprague vs. Hutson; Preston vs. Merrill; house; Parker vs. Allen; Berndt vs. Bar
vs. Gaguon; Smith vs. Bryant: Merrill v*. ! Tucker vs. Scott: Forest vs. O’Hara; St. rett; Rosa vs. Blackman; Parett va. Reid:
Defien ; J uncud vs. Palicinco; Hodge vs. ' Aubin vs. Cad. Lumber; Det. Music vs. Beecher vs. Byrne; Pregerson vs. Bajahc;
Cramer; Luhtala vs. Peterson; Sklaksr Heck; Reynolds vs. (Lewis; Schaffe vs. Gleasson vs. Mistelo; Pamoury vs. Mitch
vs.' Bells; Dodge vs. Higgins; Osborn vs. Pizybuyski; John vs.’ Barratt; Woodcock ell: Otto vs. Lupe; Weber vs. Chalk; Det.
Haweit; Gunningham vs. Egan; Loock vs. Ellis: Helms vs. Elder; Summerfield Co. vs. Crosbv; Crowley vs. McLenn;
vs. MoeMsr; Alton vs. Berger; Deering vs. Smith: Nat. Quotation vs. Thornburg; Daves vs. Sterling; Kaapizychi vs. Czervs. Petronck; Weber va. James; Carac- Brown vs. Kubinal; Met. Cas. vs. Win nel; Howell vs. Brehmer; Mon vs. Mc
ciola vs. Mennie; Barkovit* vs. Sodaray; gate; Ehrlich vs. Pakeman; Bory vs. Kee; Abpwn va. House; Powsrstown vs.
Gray vs. Lavdus; Lokard vs. Berry; Giesch; Fitzsimmons vs. Rounds: Later Harris; Right vs. Ponker; Right vs. Ben
Thompson vs. Cornelius: Rennie vs. Black vs. DeGaw: Taylor vs. Smith; Ruskin vs. nett: Linkhause vs. Wellman: Rayl vs.
er: Bayer vs. Teerin; Weisman vs. Dawkea ; Allen; Watson vs. Milner; Hammond vs. Shafer: Stein vs. Foley; Kanas vs. LondAbdog vs. Lajineaa; Battholomtro vs. Mc Glosier: Brooks vs. Hastirts: Best vs. Ben gan, Buerger vs. Swenson; Alexander vs.
Cormick; Watxuhka va. Flaia; Jenny vs. son: Fiske vs. Heyden; Cohen vs. Zowadt; Campbell; B. of D. va. Demeter; Pingle
Vlnganess; Industrial vs. Williams: Colby Raynner vs. Dischande; Handloser vs. Pit- vs. Lathrop; Koenig vs. AtrenduffI*Bash
vs. Feulch; Dittiner vs. Finich; Panzner tor: Reading vs. Green; Andries vs. Hass; vs. Adams; Welley vs. Wolverine; Westvs. Sigman; Rane* va. Frost; Anger vs. Hurd vs: Shell: Woxcik vs. Laehn Build; lawn vs. Whitemore: Johnson vs. Oliver;
Doris. Disappeared or Missing Persons.
Golonska vs. Zillmaski;
Bronstern vs. Aklalis vs. Cummer; Trask vs. Meir. Dis
Karber. Disappeared or Missing Persons.
appeared or Missing Persons.
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In tha mater of the estates of:
260369
260652
King vs. Oaks; Phillip vs. Porath; Gil
In the matter of the estates of:
In the matter of the estates of:
lian vs. Stuart; Demming vs. Bellingham;
Brdy vs. Akin; Rose vs. Robinson:
Davidson vs. Davidson; Alexander vs.
Tabbert vs. Kanis; T sobert vs. Kanis; Frank vs. Hurley; Atowski vs. Wagner; McMillan; Fitch vs. Mores: Wendell vs.
Beecher vs. Harwith: Reading vs. Miller; Hunt vs. Miller: Grown vs. Potter: Barsley; Sechrist vs. Stewart; Anderson
Good vs. Paluske; Glazer vs. Schdslder; Sears’ vs. Briggs; Nakielski vs. Bennan; vs. Couch; Loftis vs. Robinson: Premier
Sullivan vs. Roth; Collins vs. Massman; Nickler vs. Karuse; Krause vs. Chisholm; vs. Moroaski; Jassy vs. Bamstrin; Palm
Brener vs. Broner; Barclay vs. Lemmon; Lazar vs. Schublner; Lazar vs. Schubiner; er v*. Smith; Right va. Pouliot; Hamilton
Kennedy vs. Wholehafi; Felkovich vs. Zokel vs. Anderson; Schloff vs. Shubert; va. Soekl; Benz vs. Meadows; Orter vs.
Zimatoz; Johnson vs. Eckhart: Popovich Blevins vs. Colwin; Inter Brocker vs. Schlee; Painters vs. Zwalenslri; Right v*.
vs. Dyke; Devos vs. Meek; Restoff vs. Collens; Scanlob vs. Jacob; Right vs. Wal Warfield; Right vs. Pattenon; Brigh vs.
Albert; Pioneer vs. Gould; Bawser vs. lace; Right vs. Cruzat; Mullin vs. Striw- Ray; Kline va. Schlee; Rice vs. Ruben
Paschke: Moss vs. Bedsole; Belmont vs. der: Waliski vs. Siebowski; Evola vs. stein; Van Sickle va. Cramtun; Hart vs.
Kubscke; Trumbley vs. Easter; Guirszeyn Brazza; Flemay vs. Taylor; Taylor vs. Pins; Colon vs. Thompson; Right vs.
vs. Wilczyski; *Kushner vs. Litchfield: Hoffer: Ffnstcrwald vs. £ogan; Lohmuller Punka; Gautheir vs. Miller; Page vs.
Crawford vs. Bedell; Standard vs. Wood- vs. Quail; Thompson vs. Hoffman; Pen Castor; Ames vs. Whiner; Katsara vs.
liff; Rogers vs. Volk; Guzzard vs. Yanke; insular vs. Lam: Peninsular vs. Gazie; Dammer; Burdick vs. Bentkowski; Colo
Devoine vs. McGrath; Loury vs. Jennings; Littner va. Birmingham; Fair vs. Dask- nial vs. Fox; Lockwood vs. Halzbaugb;
Klssky vs. McGregor; Chapmen vs. Sefe- alahls; Tromely vs. Mansfield; Federal vs. Regina vs.
Krisman;
Macarewski vs.
ten; Euclid vs. Hurd; Standard vs. Herts; Lindquist; Friedberg vs. Forsyth: Limas Kirde; Riff vs. Fenir; Locher vs. Feder;
Standard vs. Hertz: Standard vs. Herts; vs. Crussman; Brayk vs. Cicotte: Vallbrien Hart vx Pointer; Burnstine vs. Shutram;
Standard vs. Hertz: Standard vs. Hertz; vs. Slements; Ginsberg vs. Pheill; Armeins Kleg v< Conley; Selzer vs. Gum; Buttler
Standard vs. Hertz; Standard vs. Hertz; vs. Miller; Highland vs. Oliver; GernshW vs. De Raven; Frende vs. Barman; Avantz
Standard vs. Hertz; Wheeling vs. Nowicks: v*. Lirch; Frand Tire vs. Rose; Lamb vs. vs. McFarland; Sullivan vs. Hassard; Nat.
Meyer vs. Brandon; Candlar va.
Fulk; Smalley: Donnelli vs. Lanen; Friedberg Sling vs. Goodson; Frank va. Snow; Liv
Candler vs. Roee; Candler vs. Wurm; Du va. Hinter; Auto Eq. vs. Friedman; Zjac erpool vs. Hatch; Peoples vs. Hecker;
pont vs. Freak; Bubsinski va. Trombley; vs. Friedman: Grier vs. Freedman; Flora Hassan vs. Ford: Nuting vs. Br. Schroe
Luro vs. Chowainec; Acme va. Everson; vs. Nedea: Czena vs. Chopp; Dllmraon vs. der; Coleman vs. Rowe; Crowley vs.
Phelps vs. Roland; Woldt va. Slorinj: Cal Burns; Friedberg vs. Gray; Sliwinski vs. Hassle; Weber vs. Johnson; Bgoman vs.
loway vs. Pollack; Roberts vs. Von Hes Koxontkowski;
Thompson vs.
Mocier; Krazuly; Maysville va. Hammond; Mullin
sen: Werner vs. Hall: Brandt vs. Wallace; Newby vs. Sanford; Tinsdall vs. Robinson; v*. Bernie; Diebel va. NofmM; Det. East
Cersttck vs. Reggman; Ellicott vs. Bur- ern va. Schdp; Gibson vs. Martin; Gibson
Hgh: Stoll vs. Schmidt; Sletz vs. Harris: vs. Martin; Gibson vs. Martin; Jacobs vs.
Moore; Furn vs. Grabos: Banzevicni* vs. Rubber vs. Miller: Tuttel vs. Walker; Gain; Sunder va. Bolum; Weber vs. ErasS tasukeviez: Gnzzard
vs.
Batttnhach; Weisberg vs. LaRoche; Wrisberg vs. chauer; Industrial vs. CamiUerc; Gregg
Hannon vs. Scott; Kelly vs. Freedman; Smith; Cuddy vs. Smith; Skunk vs. vs. Central; Knickerbocker va. Hannan;
Protestant vs. Hannan; Industrial vs
Paynes Heissey vs. Bender; David vs. Hodge vs. Blaine; Wing vs. Schmittdiri;
Van Dyks; Sigman vs. Leftbore; Ham Willenback; Michalski vs. Thomfski; Swa- Right vs. Thomas; Joanna* vs. Kingsbury;
tramck vs. Stee; Starling vs. Rubenstein; ton vs. Norman: Gately va. Harrison; Rayl Swersky vs. Stan; Greenberg vs. PodviwIndustrial v*. Higgins; Protto vs. Sharon; vs. Marnor; Jackson vs. Crosby; Caton vs. skl; Griazard vs. Serase; Watson va. CharHamtramck vs. Macuyeski: Reiner vs. Quigg; Right vs. Krebs; Kramer vs. nias; Slawimb va. Jackson; Peoples vs.
Whitney; Vardon vs. MeCelroan; Bur- Boomgarden; Weber vs. Williams: Rob Barrell; Konczal va. Krae; Am. Hotel vs.
nstt vs. Staton: Hetna vs. Mihalka; Kaye erts vs. Wilson; Giovanni vs. Schwartz; Aspinwall; Strong vs. Cataura; Det Flex
vs. Metzter; Moon vs. Krause; Moon vs. Miller vs. Cohen; Aleck vs. Guredla; vs. Petreau: Det Flex vs. Peterson; JackBerry Coal; Christian vs. Jennelle; Og Ennes vs. Smith: Lane vs. Bntler; White son v*. Eckel; Luckie vs. Red Top: Cro
lesby vs. Polosia; Enggass vs. Amer. Rad.; vs. HaU; General vs. Craam; Wallace va. nin vt. Smith; M*x*dl vs. Flanders; Pa-Lovegrove vs. Green; Jacket vs. Laikow- Grand Rapids: McClelland vs. Rolins: pert vs. Jordan; Smith vs. Daffey: Boaaarski; Central OB vs. Ward; Mustofer vs. Weber vs. Kaminski; Beatas va. Palermo; det vs. Terry; Bradford vs. Arnold; Maore
Darwensy; Holmes vs. Silver; Nosanchlk Thompson vs. Goulding; Moore vs. Der- vs. Hanna; Becker vs. Oliver; Shannon
vs. Shustermaa: Coleman vs. Ward: Ham ina; Soloman vs. Leach; Woods vs. Am- vs. Pattrick; Alexander vs. Demetenliar;
tramck vs. Cherry; Fox v*. Eagan; Sba- hero; Paagk vs. Dyskenwiex; Silvers vs. An nor vs. Chariott: Otasaar vs. Coateilo;
plugh vs. Potter; Cadillac vs. Adam; Karamovis; Hollingsworth vs. Silbey; Mo- Siegd vs. Ross; Hawland vs. Chadwick;
Wurth v», Me Loans; Bergen vs. Rector; zug vs. Kovach; Laz*r vs. Magurean; Porger va. Marshal!; Daffy va. Bestcfaie;
Gibson vs. Rappa; Wan vs. Brenner: Rbt. Levis vs. Wisnewski; Baker vs. Allen; 8tewart vs. Finketeter; Cotyer vs. 8tcvenGagnier vs. Mahoney; Trost vs. William; Pudgett vs. Berry: Stevens vs. McCann; jeson; B. of D. vs. Hibbard; Rfkley vs.
Hodder vs. Kaiser; Dearborn vs. Hough; Leves vs. Kline; Sloman vs. Tolron; Haly Johnson; Simpson vau Prukker; Modern
Sherman vs. Feldman; Cadillac vs. Endi vs. Robertson; Ashley va. Wilcox; Laliff tvs. Wardeman; Petroeky vs. Lisuchoaki;
cott; Thierry vs. Eehlin; Hart vs. Laird; vs. Mikoff: Housler vs. Groan; Larry vs. Mohawk va. Sohnaon; Royal va. Bostick;
Yougem v*. Loosoch; Bernstein vs. Mc- Widowski; Hanson vs. Wnexel; Western Powell vs. Rourke; Cocoa va. CaldweU;
Qneen; Fineman vs. Dalessandro; For- vs. Gaunt; Savage va. Vonck; Goldsmith Crowley va. Griffith; Crowley vs. Llntoawae vs. Bush; Moncreff vs. Rose; y*. Valent: Burnstein vs. Nadel: Worth ooln; Havener vs.^Devi«dorf: Slstkia vs.
Heimfdrth vs. MacDonald: Wright vs. ington vs. Soan; Chisholm, vs. Drikahagen;
MargoUan; Nicol vs. Pyd»; Bemstern vs. Walker vs. Crockett; Cooper v*. Meal; aeO^Navin vs. Long; Weber vs. Pmpioaa;
RaWaowtts: Landen vg. Lowery; Sixer Mark va. Donnelly: Henry Wesley vs. .Cal Jucbe vs. S»ula: MiQay vs. Good; Hmvs. OflUakl; MaeLsughlan vs. PitMnwn; ami; Sinclair v*. Brown; Purless vs. Cars esky va. Asinlewicx; Rose v*. Byrd; Baker
WiUdnson vs.' Coleman; Weil va. Wigle; well: White vs. Ford; Broce vs. Kennedy; va. Gorss; Kinta vs. Toss; Palo vs. WerthGoldberg vs. SaUk; Kotbrnaa s®. Clerlz. Robinson vs. Hersco; Paraaki vs. Gremo; eimer; Investment vs. Sheridan; Right vs.
Hughes vs. DettUng: Thomas vs. Hayes; McDonald vs. Thompson:
Hackey vs. Glower; Hamper vs. Sargent; Toner va.
Davidson vs. Parkin; Also-Bleam vs.i West- Wicholchri; Rimar vs. D. Brien; Kline 8hanon; Korby vs. Britts; Kotby vtbreak: Goffney vs. Levin; Kfssschmsr va. v*. Smith; Scott vs. La Bodie; Loftbourse ICallan;
Weber vs. McDonnell; Wolverine
Ogden: Kwasniak va. Dtdak: Roes va. va. Cummins: Balmer vs. Taylor; StudeRosenthal; Taylor art. Rosenthal; Leonard baker vs. Palasbty; Jackson vs. KHca;
vs. Boissoneau: An&ett vs. Bresnan; Broc Dodariko vs. Cliolak; Bytlzla vs. Hunter; Mowel va. Bsinm; raton va. MBer;
ton vs. Danto; Tower vs. Richardson; Plater vg. Piteombe; Gairefy va. Pies;
Frantz va. Fenkat; Right va. Learine;
Msaarisks vs. Papovitch. Disappeared or Avarlir vs. Gabriel; Gapand vs. Balta; Fenner
va. Brehker; McWBan va. H8L
Pearar va. WOtt; Pontiac va. Sphaffey;

t
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In the matter, of the estates of:
Hass vs. Miller; Antonowicz vs. Fried
Golds vs. Chadwick; Felsea -vs. Gale; man: Oulette vs. HuU; Willey vs. Wol
Martin vs. Preski; Polonia vs. Johnson: verine: Ideal vs. Skimer; Pattant vs.
Chelsea vs. Ryde; Clayton vs. Schreiber; I Reynolds: Center vs. Hawes: Tallmadge
Rutledge vs. Flint; Moeris vs. Casey; Shi- | vs. Isabell; Zoellner vs. Mellon; Davis vs.
pero va. Judd; Capitol vs. Mongge; Mach- |Cemert: Wing vs. Reading; Reading vs.
monovitz vs. Miller; Araron vs. Levin; (Waters: Wagner vs. Powser; Morgan vs.
Gardner vs. Tavi; Beam vs. Crystal; West Artman: Hart vs. Davis; Hamt. vg. StorSide vs. Rapp; Banerle vs. Bayman; Hon- auszewski; Hamt. vs. Zuchara; Hall vs.
iray vs. Andrews; Right vs. Parker; Val ; Snow: Drake vs. Mellon; Dixie vs. Philly;
entino vs. Ziewlowski; Wartman vs. Tam- Colonial vs. Vaughan; Smolinski vs. Clemmeny; Popo vs. Kendall: Yell vs. Camp i lue6ky; Smolinski vs. Allerdice; Auto vs.
bell; Moollhnhan vs. Zimmer; O'Donell ; Ross: Johnson vs. Smith; Capper vs.
vs. Vame; Sitt vs. Edmuson; Coley vs. Reilly; Capper vs. Six; Basch vs. RickWhite; Bartholemer vs. Newman: Hamil Iman: Strelinger vs. Dickenson; Winkton ve. Thomas; Styles vs. Nelson: Mor ' worth vs. Adler; Smith vs. Adams: Smith
ley vs. Quigg: Butler vs. Fulrest: Good i vs. Johnson; Blumberg vs. Bivedell; Wood
man vs. Zend; Lawson vs. Carter; Haw I vs. Stanley; Ferencik vs. Ironicik; Wilkins vs. Finn: Fish vs. Wedbush; General ! helm vs. Siedlili: Tomasino vs. Tononi ;
v*. Oliver: Mann vs. Alson; P^rsonson vs. | Gartner vs. Hanlon; Shine vs. Stevens:
Jenkins; Hudson vs. Donner; Briggs vs. i Shine vs. Stevens; Klavans vs. Katz;
Simmons; Whictenberg vs. Rothenberg: , White vs. Tiels; Schwatzbek vs. Stieby;
Duger vs. Snyder; Jezowski vs. Spangler: Heimer vs. Bruner: Eleciral vs. Bussbaw;
Bythowski vs. ‘Willaismy; Bytkowski vs. Nimmo vs. Buchalter: Katsanas vs. DomRobinson; Fair vs. Culey: Griffin vs. mcr: Gunter vs. Bullard; Armstrong vs.
Bart; E. Det. v*. Robbins: Morgan vs. Groff: Ray vs. Tyo: Williams vs. Milner;
Krolyk; Peoples vs. Do Vance; Ann Arbor Oppenler vs. Dillard; Stafford vs. Van
va. Witkowski; Burton vs. William: Clay 1 Coppenalds; Schmeiel vs. Cohen; Hanson
ton’vs. Meigs; Vaughn vs. Fidler: Right vs. Hercules: Motor Bankers vs, Palicki:
vs. Canvelo; Parker vs. Dzietkwicz; Gadds , Johnson vs. Jebb: Pappy vs. Schram; Apvs. Belching; Weber vs. Terry, Ryan vs. plebam vs. Odelster; Graham vs. Crole;
Brugel; Van Zile Vs. Johnson; Oheler vs. ! Robin vs. Martin: Ideal vs. Snowden;
Hagan; Sun vs. Sarger; Coleman vs. I Taylor vs. Mellar: Dow vs. Tenebar;
Lesch; Scott vs. OReillym; Dombkowski Royal vs. CurtS: Padfield vs. Newsome;
vs. Calton; Hughes vs. Heilbum: Chev. i Bradley vs. Priest: Harveys vs. Heat
vs. Cooper; Schaller vs. Easton: Cox vs. 'Treat; Clark vs. Lafer; Universla vs.
Wilcox; Reinitz vs. Woronow; Clifford Highland: Fields vs. Simpson; Santer vsvo. Philly; Gately vs. Hall; Weber vs. , Arnschuk: Santer vs. Subock; Care vs.
Boas; Lansing vs. Lashley; Stlaring vs. Montgomery: Carry vs. Bostula; Dime vs.
Brwon; Hulls vs. MacEUwen: Cline vs. Kraven: Dime vs. Alifsor; Samala vs.
Elliot; Reed vs. Fendlye; Ruggles vs. (Hardeman: Hallett vs. Smith; KapydGotnor; MiUany vs. Mullany; Consolidated loozka vs. Hoffman; Russian vs. Schiff;
vs. Barkwell: Consolidated vs. Robbin; Peidrue vs. Wilson: St. Marys vs. RowConsolidated vs. Gregory: Consolidated vs. sey: Kar'cgan vs. Glabas; Scherrer vs.
Maddock; Consolidated vs. Olssen; Cand 1 MacKenzie; Missey vs. Vandermeel; Misler v*. William; Peoples vs. Omiiu; Union | sey vs. Stray; Rayl vs. Drazs; Reed vs.
vs. Roberts; Roberts vs. Irvin; Kanppi vs. I Dalton: York vs. Irving: Holden vs. KuCasper; Foster vs. Watkins: Cinema vs. ; nar: Kalera vs. Kangar; Caralan vs, BenReger; Newton vs. Chalmer; Straub vs. nett; McCauley vs. Beckett: Hayne vs.
McIntyre: Youngs vs. Waite; Regina vs. ^McConnell: McCullough vs. Bell; KusMitchell; Regina vs. Kessler; Interstate ! chinski vs. Crolwye: Healey, vs. Crane:
vs. Benham; Brown vs. Wesner; Kutzman Pape vs. Wrfisesby; Kubinski vs. O'Hara:
vs. Jacobs; Johnson vs. Green; Reading Harding vs. Det. Pack: Mulcahy vs.
vs. Walker: Van Atstyne vs. Seriffs; Pen Woodruff; Boyle vs. Kielan: Kelly vs.
insular vs. Jackson; Renmut vs. Richard , Det. Motor; Bean vs. Long: Yochum vs.
son; Basch vs. Strong: Basch vs. Hamel; j Yeager: Cochran vs. Pine; Right vs.
Siegel vs. Halskin; Guest vs. Delaney; I Townsend; Gciserson vs. Bloom: GeiserMayswille vs. Guy; DiFalco vs. Smith: son vs. Lawson: Ross vs. Benjamin; HickTraver vs. Sullivan; Veriel vs. WymB- I man vs. Menassian; General vs. Commis
bergh; Miller vs. Zach; Wilsey vs. Gould: sar: Manig vs. Walker: American vs.
Barnett vs. James; Schmaytz vs. Lane: Strasser; Barak vs. Cooner: Clifford vs.
Nimrho vs. Reliable: Basch vs. Dunn; Gater; John Doc vs. John Doe: Vlatick
Auto vs. Peninsular; Rochester vs. Det. vs. Greder; Weslowski vs. Cooper; Stephen
Savings; Lovett vs. Erwin; Mich. Samt. vs. Tussey: La Fame vs. Corbett: Wolfe
v*. Hozen; Holder vs. Green; Smith vs. vs. Howard: rLafata vs. Pindz: Bohitza vs.
Simpson; Anis vs. Miat; Hackett vs. Zak; .Klein: Kijarch vs. Shubrich; Hacking vs.
Feins vs. Fisher; Mabarck vs. If all: Mc Wincent: Dickenson vs. Gimshaw; Louis
Ghee vs. Faden; Watson vs. Campbell: vs. Cowandos: Hyland vs. Gosnel; Dawson
Timowski vs. Globisch: Gilda vs. Tauso: ! vs. Shaw: Bacon vs. Detroit Tox: SmalLee vs. St. Louis: John Doe vs. John Doe: wood vs. Jameson; Brow vs. Cruckugh;
Friedberg
vs.
Brake:
Soperstein
vs. . Schluter vs. Reid; High vs. Ceoniff; Jewett
Schultz; Cad. vs. Tate; Stock vs. Voight. , vs. Benaza; Smith vs. Burwager; Thury
Disappeared or Missing Persons.
i vs. Echeth: Johnson vs. Kametler; Hough| ton vs. Bornhalt; Holland vs. Stowe: Lion
| vs. Kennedy: Chandler vs. Arnold; John
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Doe vs. John Doe: Barak vs. Kitchen.
In the matter of the estates of:
Askin vs. Moffott: Moin vs. Asmin; Disappeared or Missing Persons.
Weber vs. Zister; Right vs. Lombardi:
Buckley vs. Kranczyk; Turner vs. Perine;
2606S7
Turner vs. Simmons; Klic vs. Conley: j
In the matter of the estates of:
Barak vg. Miller; Barak vs. McFadden:
Madsen vs. Baers; Butler vs. Draven;
Gliese vs. Baier: Jassy vs. Bernstein: Weber vs. Northern: Raynor vg. Chad
Lewick vs. Noeczaork; Monash vs. Kov- wick : Cornwell vs. Smith; Gardner vs.
agada; Watson vs. Rifenberg; Industrial | Richardson; Michling vs. O'Hara; Cahavs. Tyler: Russell vs. Gibeau: Amtehe- lan vs, Magerowski; Smith vs. Hoffman;
son vg. Gibeau; Krueger vs. Gibeau; Mat Barak vs. Levy; Golden vs. Meyr; Tineshews vs. Winkelohn; Steinway vs. Cooley; dell vs. Bruce: Manos vs. Gulich: Crimp
Sliggs vs. Strong; Mawcott vs. Kigszew- vs. Hoffman; Swerdidloff vs. Selich; Right
iski. Mawcott vs. Belleville: McPhillip vs. vs. May: Perkins vs. Johnson: Wayne vg.
Morrison: Fieldman vs. Sax; Oncin vs. Lukaszkewich: Platt vs. Addeman; FellBretea; Canville vs. Donner; Crane vs. man vs. Kimkle: Bosinski vs. Twarck;
Crane; Enggass vs. Suttles: Jennison vs. Sieve vs. Thomas: Susson vs. Paulson:
Hill; Ehbach vs. Caldwell; Barzyk vs. , Schiller vs. Kunze; Hass vs. Thompson;
Roainsky: Harding vs. Kuckle: Wilson Grensterblum vs. Brown: Gene Fall vs.
vs. Solham: De Cane vs. Meeker: Kreg Weissman: Tucker vs. Detroyer; Edward
vs. Gilson: Ol9on vs. Green: B. of Wellinz- vs. Murphy: Mason vs. Jefferson: Weber
bury vs. Pray: Albeles vs. Kuschin; Jam- | vs. Brown: Delevallade vs. Delevallade;
olowicz vs. Jaling; Slatkins vs. Folles; i H. Kumber vs. Baczynski; Motor vs.
Reading vs. Morton: Sois vs. Gassere: O’Brien; Bojaczkowski vs. Bonczkuvic;
Kamph vs. Kancope: Rose vs. Hayes: Wood vs. Sullivan; Kaltys vs. Lambert;
Rose vg. Madison: Puchovitsky vs. Kal- Kaplan vs. Moskoff: Chamberlain vs. Hoexlen; Weber vs. King; Basch vs. Jogers: ter: Fox vs. Bender: Owen vs. Branga;
Crossen vs. Abbott: Dime vs. Lawson; Com. Iron vs. Sawyer: Omiga vs. Ribbs;
Kaiser vs. Bukowski; Bartanen vs. Jen Mitchell vs. Snyder; Isabel vs. Mulvehill;
kins; Pomery vs. Busch; Cohen vs. Usitz: Frydrychonty 'va. Budiak Pattyjohn va.
Murphy vs. Dayson: Haskey vs. Wells; Smith: Pattyjohn ’ vs. Billoch: Merz vs.
Reading vs. Griswold; Feldman vs. Lynch: Powser: Conlonc vs. Sutton: Cohen vs.
Hansell vs. Speicher: Williams vs. Steven Hughes: Pietras vs. Przepivia; Pietras vs.
son: Miller vs. Mortell: Pilkey vs. Hay- Fragusewicz; Odmitz vs. Krauski; Rose
nett ; Gregg Hardward vs. Zielinska: Con vs. Edwards: Nichols vs. Alexander; Senilz
tinental vs. Luzzi; Ginsburg vs. Gundi- vs. Moser: Golder vs. Christian; Utter vs.
man; Waus vs. King: Air vs. Morris: Garner: Jackson vs. Biggars; Kloka vs.
Jacobs vs. Miller; Mullin vs. Fink; Eddy Bishoak; Rose vs. Stine; Steinback vs.
vg. Marks; Gregory vs. Gloffel: Dozier Alii; Beaharas vs. Sievis; Sarakoa vs.
vs. Weber; Malatista vs. Kunze: Katz | Craig: Apel vg. Sillman; Ray vs. Wheldvs. Jacobseon: Goodman vs. White: O'Neil 1 ers; Fuller vs.' Gordon: Cotton vs. Hynd
vs. Hill; Rise vs. Starter: Dead vs. Mari- man; Caruso vs. Clutz; Hall vs. Stutz;
nor: Ham Lumber vs. Lenton: Thill vs. Donohue vs. Finland: Siegel vs. Peninsu
Moore; Globe vs. Arunpoli; Weber vs. lar: Golder vs. Hyde; Pangborn vs. Beck
Stroman; Worsker vs. Gum; Wor.sker vs. er; Lutzen v9. Reid: Goodfund vs. Beck
Eastz; Fernstal vs. Schoier; Nadcli vs. ett: Vokes vs. Baly: Yates vs. Sat; PetDaggett: Jackson vs. Skrolun: Turner vs. I rocky vs. Lezykoski; Weber vs. Dimford:
Concrete: Bradley vs. Mayer; Dimbrow- Ray vs. Meadow: Ray vs. Walsch; Right
ski vs, Krause; Rose vs. Jones; Clenovich vs. Stanley: Hempel vs. Kinze; Morey vg.
vs. Barbas; Platz vs. Walker: Webb vs. Sandusky; Pierce vs. Johnson; George vs.
Madic; Alpen vs. Beck; Behnke vs. Puer; I Cusicj: Waldesky vg. Adams; Skipper
Bogusy vs. Habad: Powell vs. O'Rourke: vs. Ferguson; Schram vs. Nash: Meuse
Katz vs. Soloway: Rosenthal vs. Rosen vs. Mersc; State Bank vg. Clugan; Elulich
thal: Sheidls vs. Bryant: Gifford vs. Land; I vs. Fleming; Averman vs. Benjamin; Rose
Fletcher vs. McLeish; Bennett vs. Carter: ! vs. Henderson: Rose vs. Williams; Morgan
Wassey vs. Sharp; Davis vs. Conley: Slat- I ve. Centerhouse; Hamilton vs. Orvil; Stott
kin vs. Purp'ett; Murray vs. Metzen: I vs. Nlarski; Globe vs. Borne: Milarm vs.
Platnicka vs. Lewandowski: Rue vs. Stof- ' Doe: Milar vs. Ford; Turn Betti vs. John
ler: Fumer vs. Slutor: Right vs. Margan: son: Turn Betti vs. Johnson; National
Right vs. Diedrich: Malm vs. Hines: Wag vs. Tir: Gerson vs. Harris: Zinick vs.
ner vs. Ruch; Hueber vs. Euclid,; Jeffery ! Benson: Hass vs. Cross; Baer vs. Olson;
vs. Lawkon; Jeffery vs. Gaulteny; Mich- Universal vs. Highland: Backhusm vs.
line vs. Manson: Smith vs. St. Pierce; I Tims: Frank vs. Stindelback; Mire vs.
Motor vs. Hamilton: Miller vs. O'Brien: Hunt: Egnosiak vs. Lipkowskl; H. R.
Watson vs. Mathews: Zack vs. Severts: | vs. Rieley; Wells vs. Seran: Carlton vs.
Hornig vs. Johnson; Sanders vs. Avunin; , Gogel: Elielick vs. Porlinsci; Norton vs.
Manville vs. Berdette; Jackson vs. Sprague: ; Garner: Marvin vs. George: Murphy vs.
Lenwerski vs. Widtfnski; Reading vs. May i McGovern: Goodrich vs. Barker: Spiels
er; French vs. French: Herb vs. Plyn: vs. Carredd; Redford vs. Gardner; Engass
Engass vs. Justice; Larson vs. Kepkiss; I vs. Suttler; Bundle vs. Thompson: Feel
Mancock vs. Gidlip; Zimmerman vs. Lib- vs. Housin: Hass vs. Evanoff; Brow vp.
ka; Sander vs. Lamont; Janda vs. Milford; Greenlee: Lyons vs. Smith: Marysville ve.
Devereaux vs. Hellar; Ray vs. Winter: Hammond; Friedly vs. Shafer: Consumers
Reiner Vg. Priest: Fisher vs. Ryling; Jones vs. Myers: Engel vs. Teed; Johnson vs.
vs. Long; Vogsik vs. Strike; Cochran vs. Kanutler: Klix vs. Strouf: Sarkesan vs.
Arves: Thein vs. Taylor: Rademacher vs. Mgidchian: Barsa vs. Lord. Disappeared
Notling. Disappeared or Missing Persons. or Missing Persons.
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In the matter of the estates of:
Mianvik vs. Clinich; Hibbard vs. Thorn
ton; Right vs. Caruso: Williamson vs.
Dcrwd: Sargent vs. Silva; Weber vs. Sindlebacker: Cewsky vs. McRae; Soffe vs.
Brown: John Doe vs. John Doe; Crown
Electric vs. Deveau: Maleszewski vs. Detla: Coleman vs. LaFave: Coleman vs.
West; Berg vs. Goddard; Sevenson vs.
Pasuts; Ray vs. Lalwer; Peninsular vs.
Williamson; Loftis vs. Melton: Kain vs.
Austin: Warren vs. Hart; Hartenstein vs.
Gamble: Miller vs. Hunter; Hines vs.
Mason; Fish vs. Chaiker: Union vs. Car
ter; Stewart vs. Lyall: Katz vs. Woodie;
Goodwe Lewis vs. Thorpe: Walters v*.
Wacks: Dods vs. Webesker; Anowsaki,
vs. McFarland: Henze vs. Lee: Green vs.
Paarlman:
Richmond
vs.
Lamphere:
8haroff vs. Kahir; Musson vs. Wardwell;
Boiroore vs. Farmer; McConnell vs. White:
Raynor vs. Kurtz: Bland vs. Hokinson;
Peninsular vt. Mann; Lizea vs. Glare;
Delmitre vs. Eluman; Bardos vs. Korby;
Lion vs. Wise: Richmond vs. Jarzengouski; Industrial vs. Leitert: Lang vs.
Cohen: McNeeley vs. Howard: Askin vs.
Wheeler; Andrews vs. Grethen; Promp vs.
Merita; Carr vg. Wylie: Bailey vs. Mit
chell: Wilkinson vs. Anderson: Hawkins
vs. Watson: Robinson vs. Rechmitzer;
Uliman vs. Knitzer; Builders vs. Irvin;
Virgo vs. Logier: Weber vs. Williams;
Weber vs. Harcourt; Bomett vs. Corbott:
Crotser vs. Blackwell: Crotger vg. Syze:
Willing* vg. Addm<!*e; Willinger vs.
Addmere; Drake vs. Nat. Shignle: Al
bee vs. Lonskey; Sakaah vs. Rusie; Prin
gle vg. Amadan: Irouz vs. Lowey: Watson
va. Plank; Sehieve vs. Bailey: Bawner vs.
Marr: Brand vs. Crystal Oil: Malm vs.
Jones: Crawford vs. Pleisher; Molner vs.
Papervar; Brengle vg. Bertram; Lewiahon
vs. Neil; Sharkafsky vs. Must; Draftg vs.
Coggin; Marigaown vs. McFarlan?: Mor
ins vs. Moldovan: Hamilton vs. Tanner;
Pearsalle vs. Murdock; Russell vg. Kemp:
Wilson vs. Luthahsusser; Bechard v*.
Rinksard; Rockford vs. Nadelle; Patts va.
Stewart; Cline vs. Lrfnick; George vs.
Johnson ;*Woodruff vs. Prasser; Ginsberg
vs. Bedson; Rund vs. Mardeau; Bowman
vs. Cleary; Saltan va. Walker; Peters vs.
Tiffe: Moore vs. Woodhead: Friedman vs.
8trator; Alice vs. Abraham; Fraser vg.
8wiver: Det. Art. vs. Mich. Flag: Read
ing vs. Lucas; Snell vs. Levinger; Wlos
vs. Pakmka; Foster vs. Padypbone: Hink
vs. Yzthe; Stocosta vs. Ebert: Harding
vs. Armud; John vs. Sanders; Burgett vs.
Caasidy: B. Star vs. Ruklick; Joras vs.
Peninsular: Right vs. Tucker; Nowroski
vs. Stefinski: Lewis vs. Skidiskis; Lander*
vg. Woods; Rose vs. William; Det. vs.
Preece; Cohen vs. Com. of Detroit; Ge*
vs. Ddislc; Millard vs. Hull; Gen. Car.
eg. Edgar; Harrington vs. Brownholt;
Western vs. Briggs; Miller vs. Wexler;
Davis vs. Zimmer; Davis vs. Zimmer;
Right vs. Newman; Pfent vs. Saltsegler;
Carey vs. Vann Peper. Disappeared or
Missing Persons.

; 53/100 Dollars ($5462.53) and no suit
I or proceeding at law or in equity having
j been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
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NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
In the mater of the estates of;
power of sale contained in said mortgage
Freytag vs. Long; Leigh vg. White; Ben- I and pursuant to 3ie. Statutes of the State
kowski vg, Dubrek; Barnowski vs. Wen- of Michigan in such case made and pro
ecki; Boysel vs. Yukoff; Rothfus* vs. vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Gowmap; Polinis vi. Venesa; Koscinski vs. . that on Monday. April 10th.. 1939 at 12
Conke; Ackerman vs. Constable; Cable vs. | o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
Comisky; Russell vs. Minor; Wilkowski the Southerly or Congress St. entrance to
vs. Perry; Ehrlick v*. Robinson; Golden the Wayne County Building, in the City
vs. Boucher; McCurdy v*. Peters; Schnei I of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
der vs. De Due: Vinent vs. Miles; Click I (that bring the place of holding Circuit
vi. Austin; Harrison vt. Lyon; Wein- ' Court in said County) said mortgage will
arter vg. Sillman; Willey vg. Wolverine; be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
ackaonville vs. Widener: Judd vs. Sockle- to the highest bidder of the premises dethell; Deal vs. Berry; Eaton vs. Crick-I scribed in said mortgage, or so much
shank; Brown vs. Duffey; Foran vs. I thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Bloom; Enterprise vs. Jones; Polonia vs. amount due as aforesaid,
m
Colony of Halless; Tucker vs. Dowd;
m w
m
Tromley vs. Cameron; Motors vs.’ Dohany;
Nawrat vs. Kalinowski; Pappas vs. Maim
am; United vs. Storck; John Doe vs. John
m
w
Doe: Schwartz vs. Purvis; Gunther va.
w
Bonskowski; Gomez vs. Fauber; Cinci
m
m
vs. Moore; Callan vs. Talbot: Johnson vs.
Daubers; Keller v*. Miller; Gorske vs.
w
m
Paluczinski; Peoples vs. Sussman; Detroit
w
vs. Nowakowski; MacDonald ye. Delmar;
Abdon vs. Golden; Shlsman vs. Willet;
C
D
C
Reister vs. Goode; Lippman vs. Ehehvet; W
M
m
Atlas vs. West Side; Patter vs. Drag;
Green vs. Price; Chomic vs. Tykocke;
O m
W
W
Hurston vs. Little; Docksey vs. Swan
W
son ; Petrow vs. Hoffman; Broadnar vs. H
Windon; Auto vs. Hughes; Weisman vs.
w
Roberts; Jemela vs. Lumpkin; Cunning
ham vs. Huzicke; Fencht vs. Root; Knick
erbocker vs. Wentmore: Shetzer vs. Glou- DATED
ozenski; Andrues vs. Meadows; Zillinski
HOME OWNERS
OAN
vs. Lichevaleu; Mich. Auto vs. Dinkgrove;
CORPORAT ON M
Sabin vs. Sarvean; Right vs. Houn; Aliro A
C OTFE TER
vs. Hamfarian; Kunxi vs. Milovanovich; A
M
Marinelli vs. Curran; Cluett vs. Andrews;
B
D
M
Farney vs. Dillingri; Farney vs. MattinM
kes; Farney vs. IKitinger; Rydelik vs.
A
Stseck; Dixon vs. Moore; Royal vs. Dunford: Ferdinand vs. Cooley; Mich<re vs.
O THE H GHWAY COMM SS ONER
Davis; Edison vs. Reno: Caravan vs. Pres
O THE TOWNSH P O L VON A
ton; Peoples vs. Zieber; Fitzpatrick vs.
WAYNE COUNTY M CH GAN
La Fontana: Depuhg vs. Nephew; Everhalt v*. Wolgin; Industrial vs. George;
Summerfield vs. Bhavkanft Mesgher vs.
C
mm
Edward: Luther vs. Grim; Manaourn vs.
W
M
Vela; Capital vs. Faray; Good vs. Epps; C
Superior vs. Reo; Borge vs. Plato; Castle m
m
vs. Grease; Littsburg vs. Carey; Goorin
vs. Whitmore; Gohij vs. Churski; Ray vs.
m
Sherer; Grosslight Vs. Belbot; Pinconning
C
vs. Martin; Dringer vs. Oster; Lathie vs.
C
mm
Happ; Dobkin vs. Palley; Drake vs. Makem
m
lin; Pajich vs. Nidkol; Anderson vs. Le
m
Faive: Simon vs. Wyatt; London vs.
w
Belles; Lieb vg. Hcverly; Austin vs. Toll;
M
m
Autsin vs. Mehnert, Maas vs. McKeeven;
mm
Holnagi vs. Doncin: Weber vs. Davit; C
W
B
m
w
Globe vs. Stone: Miller vs. Merrick; HamM
AM
erson vs. GoWkette;' Drake vs. Clark: Pel- D
lerito vs. Cantevil);' Cubley vs. Schinende;
mm
OB
Carch vs. Speedie;! Fuller vs. Wittstock;
W
Ideal vs. Zimmer; Right vs. Robsa; De- m
Foe v*. Lorelson; Wurster vs. Hadley;
w
m
mm
Barker vs. Llewellyn; Davis vs. Rose;
m
Union vs. Reak; Siummerfield vs. Thomas;
w
Wohlo vs. Schatteuberg; Silva vs. Davis:
w
George vs. Butler; McGinn vs. Suma: StaeDOR S AVENUE
w
len va. Cunningham; Barbely vs. Terfer;
w
Anderson vs. Lov*; New vs. Manaikash; CURT S
OC
Retty vs. Ellizajos: Right vs. Mederte; w
McDonald vs. O'Neil. Disappeared • or
w
Missing Persons.
w
W
C
M
260660
W
In the matter olj the estates of:
m
Morris vs. Cavalry; Thorne va. Smoot;
m
w
m
Premier vs, Perkin; Premier vs. Thomas;
W
w
Wenokin vs. Hoffman; Frank vs. O’Neil; m
mm
OB
McDonald vs. Kivell; Engell vs. Greb; Ba
B
w
W
W
ker vt. Gleason; Bar vs. Know; Sternold vs. Benjamin; Jones vs. Broodon;
w
indsay vs. Wotnl; Bruse vs. Althoff;
Huntington vs. Btanch; Lachman vs. Lip
C
sitz; Right vs. Herald; Palins vs. Vardas;
mm
C
W
Ohamian vs. Mar' Karian; Schumacher vs.
TH S NOT CE S G VEN UNDER
Noathonaon; Wilson vs. Landrigue; KaldAC
NO
kay vs. Kudla: Katz vs. Woodruff; Kob- AND BY V RTUE O
basa vs. Tureski;| Miller vs. Marckeard; OF THE PUBL C AC S OF
Graham vs.
Cuinmins;
Burshaber vs. AMENDED
G
Mertz; Long vs. Breen; Wing vs. Cooper;
A D
Hambley vs. Renz; Reading vs. Domogale:
BOARD O
COUNTY R AD
Roihrig vs. Wegurynicz; Brozoskowski vs.
COMM SS ONERS
Santo; Mote vs. Bucci; George vs. BiederC
W
M
mann; Leslie vs.(f Allaman; Czuchnowski
M
OB
m
vs. Elwartowski; Bornman vs. Stanford;
B w
C
m
Koss vs. Wolverine; Robinson vs. Silva;
W
C mm
Scott vs. Mitchell; Williams vs. Neil; Leem
omn vs. Trump; Restrick vs. Wilsverton; B
D
Motor vs. Engel; Anderson vai Schmidt;
Owen vs. Peasley; Right vs. Stearla; Hen
derson vs. Fick; Ideal vs. Scharmann;
Motor vs. Wilson,; Platz vs. McKay; Weil
SECOND NSERT ON
vs. Sylvester; Michezynaki vs. Dunbin;
Humphrey vs. Mordeau; Malinoff vs. KuOHN
WALSH
baski; Union vs. Hunter; Schiller vs.
Kirnze; Askin vs. Butler; Pudakiewicz A
M
vs. Mate; Oaten vs. De Lange; Swycstern
B
D
M
vs. Kebron; Security vs. Goldberg: Se
curity vs. Friedman; National va. Reiger;
NOT CE O
MOR GAGE SA E
Kantowsky vs. Miller: Malinoff vs. Moore;
D
m
Malinoff vs. Clippert; Holton vt. Mara;
White vs. Anderson; Richmond vs. Morm
vitte; Bland vs. Fiber; Locke vs. Kimcke;
Monroe vt. Spears; Monroe vs. Seeley; m
m
Keays vs. Bromley; Dime vs. Dickerson; H
w
C
Sinclair v*. Krokovsky; Federal vs. Spry; D
W
C
M
Simons v*. Blair; Amermick vs. Leveye; HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORA
Italian vs. Parmursio; Tooney vs. Martin T ON
dale; Crawford vs. Kenney; Hudson vs.
w
U
m
Nadell; Gibson vs. O'Hearn: Morle vs.
Buderick; Marie vs. Delp; Parfay vs.
Cape; Turnbull vs. Vennesula; Shurgin vs. W
C
M
Rush; Malloy vs. Scott; Malloy vs. SchreiM
der; Webb vs. Copeland: Ciagne vs. Rosem
warne; Phillips vs. Crossen; McDonald vs.
m
m
De Guar; Grosslight vs. Sadick; Chahewsky vs. -Herman; Coon vs. Smith; Wing
w
vs. Miller; Koepher vs. Leara; Weber vs.
w
Ebhardt; Maneein vs. Wilber; Carson vs.
m
Staske; Marsola vs. Atlroff; Brown vs. m
Wyant: Zilz vs. Toy: Right vs. Bunson;
m
Right vs. Weems; Harris vs. Glick; StoufH
w
E
fer vs. Sholit; Karwick vs. Makoskz; Bene
D
ficial vs. Reed; Brooks vs. Shasie; White
w
vs. Dickman; Mayburry vs. Benton: Right
vs. Sineeki; Ross vs. Deyer; Hannan vs.
m
Sanford: Guard vs. Lawson: Studebaker
NOW THEREFORE
vs. Smith; Studebaker vs. Walters; High
w
m
land vs. Metzen; Andre vs. Karapetoff;
Henning vs. Scolinck; Stoll vs. Hotel StatM
m
ler; Peoples vs. Randall; General vs. WeisNOT CE S HEREBY G VEN
b«rg; Thompson vs. Stockman; Back
M
A
us vs. Milner; Weber vs. Boulk; Grossm
light vs. Kung; Richert vs. Wisniewski;
Woodbridge
vs.
Lekkowitz;
Right
vs.
260658
W
C
B
C
Weiss;
Douglass
vs,
Wolden;
Btudebaker
Ir. the matter of the estates of:
D
C
W
M
vs.
Grass:
Radiant
vs.
Regent.
Disappeared
Engel vs. Lacy; Ensworth vs. Ledowski:
Hoyner vs. Winton; Culd vs. George; or Missing Persons.
C
C
m
w
Wellman vs. Rimer: Hannell vs. Deack;
At a session of said -court held in the
Katz vs. Burkous; Smith vs. Hoffman;
m
United vs. Nahikian; Culd vs. Spillsor; Court bouse in the City of Detroit, in said
m
m
McAlpine vs. Bedson; Anderson vs .Hand; County on the 10th day of January A. D.
m
Anderson vs. Bellows; Modern vs. Schyzw- 1939.
m
m
PRESENT: Hon. Thomas C. Murphy.
ski; Gregory vs. Mellor; Dasovich vs.
m w
m
Klick; Choinsocki vs. Pakrojk; Tuttle vs. Judge of Probate.
Edward P. Eehlin, Administrator in each
Cerill; Gates vs. Elliott; Amberg vs. Am
m
berg: International vs. Silverman: Kum- of the above mentioned accumulated estates,
m
holz vs. Zenback; Esh vs. Hzucubulni; having this day rendered to said court his w
w m
McGeage vs. Meyer; Frantz vs. Hadci; first and final accounts in each of said
m
m
Naif vs. Swerskey; Silverstein vg. Schultz; eatates and filed therewith a petition pray
Defent vs. Smith; Ciser vs. Grubbs; Fre ing that the residue of each of said estates
w
m
mont vs. Det. Sat.: Warlenburg vs. Lem- be assigned to the State Board of Escheats,
w
ski; Shrophire vs. Ellington: Crowley va. as escheated estates, and also having filed
■ Brauhm: Grenehart vs. Sucheski; Uni herein bis petitions as administrator afore
C
D
C
ted vs. Kline: Brookings vs. Sacha; Breen said praying that he be allowed compensa W
M
m
vs. Bone; Crowley vs. Tilly; Slatkin va. tion for extraordinary services rendered in
' Belvins: Motor vs. Drypa; Frater va. Brad- each of said estates;
B
w
N
D
IT IS ORDERED that the'27th day of
field ; Globe vs. Boswell: Healy v*. Wigle;
N
w
N
w
O
Q
| Summerfield vs. Ackley: Erhlick vs. Dit February A. D. 1939 at ten o’clock in the Q
trich : Samson vs. C. & B.; Philly vs. forenoon, be appointed for examining and
w
| Johnson; Robinson vs. Steinberg; Famous allowing said accounts and hearing said H m m
w
W
M
vs. Baton; Acme vs. Doemling; John Doe petitions.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
I vs. John Doe; Michlinski vs. Perkihore;
W
i Woods vs. Will; Right vs. De Yonge; copy of this order be published once in each
Right vs. Davis; Appenheimer vs. Reiner: calendar month for two months prior to
I Bessemer vs. Vandenberg; Wiggs vs. the said date of final hearing for the closing DATED
i Moore: Alii vs. Spaulding; John Do* vs. of each of said estates in The Plymouth
HOME OWNERS
OAN
CORPORAT ON M
i John Doe: Rose vs. Foster: Weston vg. Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
OHN
WALSH
Auston: Rubin vs. Novitz; Wridmeyer vs. in aald County of. Wayne.
This notice is given in accordance with A
Chadewicki: Rose vs. Greer; Spatt va.
M
'Davison; Wleczek vs. Taub; Bliss vs. the Escheat Laws of the State of Michigan
B
D
M
Etherington; Tyrell vs. Roose; Schnei to the said disappeared or missing persons,
der vs. Cole: Right vs. Johnson: Olson vs. their unknown heirs, grantees or assigns,
M
Mclnerny: Riomo vs. King; Weber vs. and to all person* claiming by, through
HARRY
MARKLE
Smith: Meyer vs. Hunt; Campbell vs. Dun- or under them.
THOMAS C. MURPHY
A
M
Var; Albright vs. Stranes: Pilarski vs.
Probate Judge
N
B
B
D
M
Sivarski; Pilarski vs. Kowalski; Right v*.
Brown: Harvey vs. Jackson; Muller vg. A true copy
AMES H. SEXTON.
NOT CE O
MOR GAGE SA E
Johnson; Stuart vs. Cundders; Jefferson
•eputy Probate Register
vs. Peterson; Jazz vs. Walter: Auto vg.
Jan. 13; Feb. 10
D
m
Kolb; Barnett vs. O'Donnell; Devine vs.
m
Prance; 'Brasch v*. Rogers; John Doe vs.
John Doe; Venable vs. Doe; Dickenson A. L. CLOTFELTER.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
m
m
m
vs. Gunshaw; United A1 vs. Oorowitz;
834
Penobscot
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Michigan
m
C
D
W
C
Barry vs. Henderson; Lakin vs. Milner;
M
HOME OWNERS LOAN
Reading vs. Allore; Reeve vs. Reese;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORAT ON
Schpok vb. Winoken; Niftund vs. Camille;
Defaults having ] been made In the con
w
U
Moskiva vs.
Pulbrook;
8 chwelder vs.
ditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
Am
m
O’Brien: Industrial vs. Mencelovich; Ow
en vs. McConnell; Bringen vs. Abert; Van Fred W. Jahn and Helen M. Jahn, hia
W
C
M
Est. vs. Robinson: Sullivan vs. Lynch; wife, of the City.Of Detroit, Wayne Coun
m
Beneficial vs. Wenzel; Turner vs. Fits- ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN
CORPORATION,
a
Corporation
patrick; Sears vs. Grubach; Brooks vs.
M
m
m
Owens: Warner vs. Hart: Elder vs. Kohn; organized under the laws of the United
State*
of
America,
dated
December
4th..
Chesapeake vs. Det. Milling; Wachergan
m
vs. Wachergan; Berlin v>. Kramer; Brz- 1915, and teeotdoi in the office of the
Segister
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County.
w
onkala vs. Hofmer; Bostwick vs. Clark;
Teal vs. Pelaln; Gagush vs. Pollawokski; Michigan, on December 19th., IMS, in
w
m
m
Beckman vs. Oakland; MacDonald va, Liber 2878 of Mortgage*, on Page 402,
Goodwin; Mellen* vs. Plantt; Pike v*. and said mortgagee having elected under
the
terms
of
said
I
mortgage
to
declare
the
Rosenberg: Madern vs. Libi; Knicker
m
entire
principal
and
accrued
interest
there
bocker vs. Bannan; Miller va. Courier;
H
w
D
Gillsland vs. Vointer; Ray va. Beason; on due, which dtetion is doe* hereby ex
State vs. Keywell: Kissell vs. Newmaiy ercise. pursuant t4 which there is due and
w
unpaid qn said mortgage at the date of this
Ward vs. Richardson; McCoy vs. Smith; notice for principal and interest the sum
Con nu d on Pag
Gage vs. Kohn; Kiaskowski v*. Horok; of Fifty Pour Hundred Sixty Two and

J

t

I
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Legals
(Continued from

Page 12)

cured by said mortgage or any part there
of:
NOW. THEREFORE, by- virtue of the
power of sale contained, in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on April 3d. 1939 -at 11:00 o'clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building in
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at piiblic
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. J^anty of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
'
\
Lot Twenty-three (23) Block Eight (8),
Brush's Subdivision of part of Park? Lots
Fifteen (15). Sixteen (16) and Seventeen
(17) and part of Brush Farm adjoining,
according to the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 3, page 24 of Plats. Wayne County
Records.
DATED :'January 6th. 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HARRY C. MARKLE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
Jan. 6 13 20 27: Feb. 3 10 17 24;
March 3 10 17 24 31, 1939.

THIRD INSERTION

sum of Twenty-eight Hundred Eighteen
Dollars and Seventy-four Cents (*2,818.74)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. March 20. 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the
pity of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
igan _ (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
tho amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot one hundred thirty-eight (138) Pur
itan Subdivision of part of fractional Sec
tion 14. Town 1 South Range 11 East,
Township of Greenfield and Village of
Highland Park, according to the plat
thereof recorded in liber 31, page 89. Plats.
DATED: December 19, 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ECHLIN & LENDZION,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Building. Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27: Feb.
3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17. 1939
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been

made

(and suah

262,497
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
made by HELEN DIETRICHIn the Matter of the Estate of mortgage
STEIN. of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
MARGARET B. TAYLOR, De igan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
ceased.
PORATION, a Corporation organized un
laws of the United States of
I. the undersigned, having been der the dated
November 15th, 1934, and
appointed by the Probate Court America,
recorded in the office of the Register of
for the County of Wayne, State Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
of Michigan, Commissioner to re December 7, 1934. in Liber 2768 of Mort
gages, on Page 404, and said mortgagee
ceive, examine and adjust all I having
elected under the terms of said
claims and demands of all per mortgage to declare the entire principal
sons against said deceased, do and accrued interest thereon due. which
election
does hereby exercise, pursuant
hereby give notice that I will be I whichit there
is - claimed to be due and
at 764 Penniman Avenue, Plym to
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
outh, Michigan in said County, on thia notice for principal and interest the
sum
of
Seven
Thousand
Hundred
Monday the 27th day of February Seventy-five and 66/100 Eight
Dollars ($7,A. D. 1939, and on Thursday the 875.66) and no suit or proceeding
at law
27th day of April A. D. 1939, at or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
two o’clock P. M. of each of said or
any part thereof :
days, for the purpose of exam
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
ining and allowing said claims, power of sale contained in said mortgage
and that four months from the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
27th day of December A. D. 1938, vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
were allowed by said Court for that on Tuesday. March 21, 1939 at 12:00
creditors to present their claims o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to me for examination and allow the
to tho Wayne County Building, in the
ance.
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Mich
Dated December 27, 1938.
igan. (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
ROY A. FISHER,
be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
Commissioner. will
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in tho City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Two Hundred Eight (208) and the
East five (5) feet of Lot Two Hundred
Seven (207). LaSalle Gardens Subdivision,
being a Subdivision of Lots Thirteen (13)
to Thirty-two (32) inclusive of the Sub
division of Quarter Section 54, Ten Thou
sand Acre Tract, according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber
25 of Plats, page 100.
"Commissioner Wilson moved the adop together with the hereditaments and ap
tion of the following resolution:
purtenances thereof.
"WHEREAS. Crescent Avenue. Cran DATED: December 17. 1938
ford Avenue. Aberdeen (Donald) Boule
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
vard. Rainer (Elizabeth) Boulevard, ManCORPORATION. Mortgagee
ton . (Maplelawn)
Boulevard.
Morrison ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
Boulevard and all alleys located in that Attorney for Mortgagee
portion’ of :hs plat of McIntyre Gardens 2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Subdivision No. I lying in the west '/□
Dec. 23 30. 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27:
of the southwest 14 of section 14, town 2
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17. 1939
south, range 8 east. Canton Township.
Wayne County. Michigan, said plat being
FIFTH INSERTION
recorded in Liber 61 of Plats. Page 74.
Wayne County Records, are county roads LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
under the jurisdiction of this Board; and Attorney for Mortgagee,
"WHEREAS, an order was signed by 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
the Hon. Homer Ferguson. Circuit Judge,
and entered in the Circuit Court for the
MORTGAGE SALE
County of Wayne in Circuit Court Case
No. 207.085 on the 10th day of December.
Default having been made in the terms
A. D. 1938. vacating that portion of the and conditions of a Certain mortgage made
plat of McIntyre Gardens Subdivision No. by
WAYNE
COUNTY
BOND
4
1 lying in the west % of the southwest % MORTGAGE COMPANY, a Delaware
of section 14. town 2 south, range 8 east. corporation, of the City of Highland Park,
Canton Township, including Crescent Ave Michigan, to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
nue. Cranford Avenue. Aberdeen (Donald) COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, of
Boulevard. Rainer (Elizabeth) Boulevard, Highland Park, Michigan, dated the Sth
Manton (Maplelawn) Boulevard, Morrison day of November, A. D. 1925. and recorded
Boulevard except the southerly 335 feet in the office of the Register of Deeds for
thereof, and all alleys located in said por the County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
tion of said plat: and
on the 16th day of November. A. D. 1925.
"WHEREAS, there are no buildings of in Liber 1623 of Mortgages, on page 193.
any character located on said streets and on which mortgage there is claimed to be
alleys so vacated: and
due
the date of thia notice for principal,
"WHEREAS, the public will have no interest and taxes, the sum of Two Thou
further use for the streets and alleys in sand Four Hundred Twelve and 06/100
said portion of said plat which were va Dollars ($2,412.06), and no suit or pro
cated by said order:
ceedings at law or in equity having been
"NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE instituted to recover the debt now remain
SOLVED. that Crescent Avenue, Cran ing secured by said mortgage or any part
ford Avenue. Aberdeen (Donald) Boule thereof;
,
vard. Rainer (Elizabeth) Boulevard. ManNOTICE is hereby given that, by virtue
ton
(Maplelawn)
Boulevard.
Morrison of the - power of sale contained in said
Boulevard except the southerly 335 -feet mortgage, and the statute of the State of
thereof, and all alleys (being a total of Michigan in such case made and provided,
2.335 miles of streets and 0.806 miles of on Wednesday, the 22nd day of March,
alleys) located in that portion of the plat A. D. 1939, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
of McIntyre Gardens Subdivision No. 1 Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
lying in the west '4 of the southwest % the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
of section 14. town 2 south, range 8 east. to the County Building, City of Detroit.
Canton Township, Wayne County. Mich Wayne County, Michigan (that being
igan. said plat being recorded in Liber whero the Circuit Court for said County
61 of Plats. Page 74. Wayne County Rec is held), sell at public auction to the highest
ords. be and the same are hereby aban bidder the premises described in said mort
doned and discontinued as public highways. gage. or so . much thereof as may be neces
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that sary to pay the amount due on said mort
thio Board believes it to be to the best gage. as aforesaid, with all legal eoeta and
interests of the public that the streets and interest, together with attorney's fee. which
alleys so abandoned and discontinued said premises are described as follow*, toshould be absolutely abandoned and dis wit :
continued.
Parcel of land situated in the City of
"The motion was supported by Com Detroit, County of Wayne, and State of
missioner Breining and carried by the fol Michigan, described as follows, fo wit:
lowing vote: Ayes. Commissioners Brein Lot No. One Hundred Nteety-eeven (197)
ing and Wilson: Nays, None."
Lindale Park Subdivision of part of south
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER east y4 of southeast yA of Section 2. T. 1
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 S. R. 11 E., Greenfield Township. Wayne
OP THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909. AS County, Michigan. Plat recorded October
AMENDED.
4, 1915. Liber 32. Mge 94. Plat*.
Given under our hands this 20th day
Together with the hereditaments and
of December. A. D.. 1938.
appurtenances thereof.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMMISSIONERS
COMPANY.
of the County of Wayne. Michigan
A Michigan corporation
Michael J. O'Brien. Chairman
Dated: December 12. 1938
John F. Breining, Vice-Chairman
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Charier. L. Wilson. Commissioner
Attorney for Mortgagee,
By Edmund B. Sullivan.
1801 Dime fonk Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Deputy Clerk.
Dec. 16 23 30. 1938; Jan. 6 13 20 27 :
Dec. 30. 1938: Jan. 6 13. 1939
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10. 1939

TO THE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CANTON.
WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
Sir:
You arc hereby notified that the Board
of County Road Commissioners of the
County of Wayne. Michigan, did. at a
meeting of said Board held Tuesday. Dec
ember 20. 1938. decide and determine that
the certain sections of road described in
the minutes of said Board, heretofore taken
over as County Roads, should be absolutely
abandoned and discontinued as public high
ways. The minutes of said meeting fully
describing said sections of roads are hereby
made a pan of this notice and are as
follows:
"Minutes of the meeting of the Board
of County Road Commissioners of the
County of Wayne, held at 3800 Barium
Tower. Detroit. Michigan, at 10:00 A.M..
Tuesday. December 20 1938.
"Present : Commissioners Breining and
Wilson.

FOURTH INSERTION
ECHLIN ft LENDZION.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Building. Datroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
WILLIAM F. HOSHAW and ETHEL
T. HOSHAW. his wife, of the City of
Detroit, Wavne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. ~a Corporation oragnixed under
the laws of the United States of America,
dated February 4, 1936, and recorded iq
tho office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on February 20,
1936. in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Pag*
355. and said mortgagee having elected
under the terms of said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
i* claimed to be due anti unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of thia notice for
principal and interest add insurance die

PECK 4 KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALE

mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Twentynine Hundred Seventy-six & 05/100 Dol
lars (*2976.05) and no suit or proceeding
at law ’or in equity having been institute^
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to. the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, the 14th day of March.
1939 at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. East
ern Standard Time at the Southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
the place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the Highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said, and any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Southerly Twelve (12) feet of Lot Two
(2). and the Northerly Twenty-one (21)
feet of Lot Three (3). Block Twenty-three
(23), A. M. Campau's Re-Subdivision of
part of "the McDougall Farm between
Macomb Street and Gratiot Avenue, as
recorded in Liber Four (4) of Plats, on
Page Nipety-six
(96)
Wayne County
Records; together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
DATED: December 10, 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
PECK & KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
*
Dec. 16 23 30 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10. 1939
PECK 4 KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Ben R. Blank and
Kathleen Blank, his wife, of the. City of
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated December 5. 1934, and recorded in
tho office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on February 9,
1935. in Liber 2794-of - Mortgages, on Page
346. and said mortgagee having elected
unde.- the terms of said mortgage to de
clare tho entire principal and accrued in.erest thereon due. which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Thirtyseven Hundred Thirty-six 4 89/100 Dol
lars ($3736.89) and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, the 14th day of March,
1939 at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. East
ern Standard Time at the Southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
tho place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of tbe premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said. and any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including aij attorney's tee, which prem
ises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot
Eighty-two
(82)
Seymour and
Troester’s Montclair Heights Subdivision
of parts of Section 12 and Fractional Sec
tion 11. Town 1 South, Range 12 East,
Gratiot Township, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Liber 35 of Plats,
on Page 41, Wayne County Records; to
gether with the hereditaments aTTd appur
tenances thereunto belonging.
DATED: December 9. 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
PECK 4 KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan
Dec. 16 23 30 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10, 1939

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for* more than
ninety days) in the conditions ■of a certain
mortgage made by DOROTHY P. PIL
CHER and EDWARD'' K. PILCHER,
her son, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organised under the laws of the United
States of America, dated November 3, 1933.
and recorded in the office of the Register
op Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
on November 6. 1933, in Liber 2677 of
Mortgages, on Page 460, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby »exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
duo and unpaid on^said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Sixty-one Hundred
Forty-five Dollars and Fifteen Cents (56,145.15) and no auit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, March 6, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot No. Thirty (30) Burlingame Park
Subdivision of North Twenty (20) acres
of South Sixty (60) acres Quarter (*4)
Section Twenty-eight (28). Ten Thousand
(10000) Acre Tract, according to the re
corded plat thereof, recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, in Liber 33 of Plats, Page 11.
DATED: December 1, 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 9 16 23 30: Jan. 6 13 20 27:
Feb. 3 10 17 24; March 3. 1939

SEVENTH INSERTION

LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit.' Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage
made by MICHAEL McINERN.Y and
WINIFRED McINERNY. his wtts. to
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
PANY, of Highland Park, Michigan, a
Michigan corporation, dated the 8th day
of August, A. D. 1925, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
on the 2 3 th day of August, 1925, in
Volume 1563 of Mortgages on page 317,
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice for prin
cipal, interest ' and taxes the sum of Two
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-three and
05/100 Dollars ($2,853.05), and no suit
or proceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
on Friday, the 3rd day of March, A. D.
1939. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned will;' at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building. City of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan
(that being
where the Circuit Court for said County
is held), sell at public auction to the
highest bidder the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
ba necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, as aforesaid, with all legal costs
and interest, together with attorney's fee,
which said premises are described as fol
lows, to-wit:
'
Parcel of land situated in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
Lot No. One Hundred Eighty-three (183)
B. E. Taylor's Commodore Subdivision ly
ing north of Grand River Avenue, Green
field Township, Wayne County, Michigan,
being a part of the W. '4 of the N. E.
'4 of Section 19. T. I S., R. 11 E.. Plat
recorded February 2, 1920, Liber 41, Page
32. Plats.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
Dated: November 21. 1938
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan.
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24, 1939

EIGHTH INSERTION
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Victoria Stafiej, an un
married woman, of the city of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
tho United States of America, dated June
21. 1934. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on July 14, 1934, in Liber 2735
of Mortgages, on Page 303. and said
mortgagee having elected under the terras
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal, interest
snd taxes the sum of Eighteen Hundred
Eighw-six and 33/100ths Dollars ($1886.33; and no suit cr proceeding at law
nr in equity having been instituted to re;over the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 27, 1939 at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi- ■
igan (that being the place of holding Circut Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
coats, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Seventeen .(117) of
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
Roehm's subdivision of Private Claim 28,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Town 2 South, Range 11 East, according
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave.,
to the plat thereof recorded in the office
Detroit. Michigan
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
in Liber 11 of Plats on page 91.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: November 25. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Defaults having been made (and such
\ CORPORATION, Mortgagee
defaults having continued for more than OSCAR ADEL, Attorney for Mortgagee
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 1735 Dime Bank Building. Detroit, Mich.
mortgage made by Harry Bidigare and
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Phyllis Bidigare
(formerly Phyllis G.
Feb. 3 10 17 24, 1939
Scrase) his wife, of the City of Detroit,
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI,
Corporation organized under the lawi of Attorney for Mortgagee
tho United States of America, dated June 2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
12, 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, on June 30. 1934. in Liber 2731
of Mortgages, on Page 398, and said
Defaults having been made (and such
mortgagee having elected under the terms defaults having continued for more than
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
cipal and accrued interest thereon due. mortgage made by WALTER FOUN
which election it does hereby exercise, pur TAIN and CLARA FOUNTAIN, wife,
suant to which there is claimed to hie due of the City of Dearborn, Wayne County.
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
of. this notice for principal, interest, taxes CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
and insurance the sum of Nine Hundred ized under the laws of the United States
Seventy-aix and 91/100 Dollars ($976.91) of America, dated May 11, 1934, and re
and no suit or proceeding at law or in corded in the office of the Register of
equity having been instituted to recover Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
tho debt secured by said mortgage or any June 5, 1934, in Liber 2721 of Mortgages,
part thereof:
on Page 620, and said mortgagee having
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the elected under the terms of said mortgage
power of tale contained in said mortgage to declare the entire principal and accrued
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State interest thereon due, which election it does
of Michigan in such’ case made and pro hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN is claimed to 6e due and unpaid on said
that on Tuesday. March 14. 1939 at 12:00 mortgage at the date of thia notice for
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Timo at prinaipal and interest the sum of Three
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-nine and
to the County Building, in the City of 97/100 Dollars ($3429.97) and no suit or
Detroit. County of Wavne, Michigan (that proceeding at law or in equity having been
being the place of holding Circuit Court instituted to recover the debt secured by
in said County) said mortgage will be said mortgage or any part thereof:
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
the highest -bidder of the premises described power of sale contained in said mortgage
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
may be necessary to pay the amount due of Michigan in such case made and pro
as .aforesaid, and any sum or sums which vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
may be paid by the undersigned at or that on Tuesday. February 28. 1939 at
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
on said premises, and all other sums paid at the Southerly or Congress Street en
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, trance to the County Building in the City
pursuant to fas and to the terms of said of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and (that being the place of holding Circuit
expense*,
including an attorney's fee, Court in said County) said mortgage will
which premises are described as follows:
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
That certain piece or parcel of land sit to the highest bidder of the premises de
uated in the City of Detroit. County of scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de of as may be necessary to pay the amount
scribed as:'
due as aforesaid, and any sum or innu
Lot Six Hundred Thirty Three (633) of which may be paid by tbe undersigned at
B. . E. Taylor's Brightmoor-Pierce Hayea or before said sale for taxes and/or In
subdivision lying south of Grand River surance on said premises, and all other
Avenue, being part of the southeast !4 of sums paid by the undersigned, with in
Section 16, the northwest >4 of the north terest thereon, pursuant to law and to
east >4- and part of the Northeast J4 of the terms of,said mortgage, and all legal
the Northwest % of Section 21. Town 1 costs, charges and expenses. including an
Sooth Range 20 East, according to the attorney's fee, which promises ere de
plat thereof recorded in the office of the scribed at follows:
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
That certain piece or 'pared of land sit
Liber 45 of plats, page 35.
uated in the City of Dearborn. County of
DATED: December 16. 1938
Wsyne, Michigan, more particularly deHOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Lot Forty-four (44) Walwitt Park Sub
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
division of part of West One-Half (’•£)
Attorney for Mortgagee
of Fractional Section Eighteen (18) Town
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave.,
Two (2) South. Range Eleven (11) East.
Detroit, Michigan
SpriagweO* and part of North end of
Dec. 16 23 30 1938; Jan. 6 13 20 77;
Fifty Two (52) and Six
Peb. 3 10 17 24: Mar. 3 10, 1939
(670). Dearborn Town;

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety day*) In the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Harry Kennedy and
Edith Kennedy, his wife, of the City
of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under the
law* of the United States .of America,
dated October 18, 1934, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deed* for
Wayne County. Michigan, on November
5. 1934. in Liber 2761 of Mortgages, on
SIXTH INSERTION
Page 106, and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of arid mortgage ECHLIN 4 LENDZION.
to declare tbe entire principal and accrued Attorneys for Mortgagee
Interest thereon doe. which election it docs 4014-15 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
to which there
la claimed to I
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE

Attorney for Mortgages
2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Dec. 2 g 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24, 1939

OSCAR ADEL, Attorney for Mortgagee
1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Frank Czajka and Am
anda Czajka, his wife, of the City c! De
troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated March
3. 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on March 10, 1934, in Liber
7694 of Mortgages, on Page 495. and said
lortgagee having elected under the terms
f said mortgage to declare the entire
■rincipal and accrued interest thereon due,
vhich election it does hereby exercise, puruant to which there is claimed to be due
ind unpaid on said mortgage at the date
Of this notice for principal, interest, in
surance and taxes the sum of Nineteen
Hundred Forty-five and 90/]00ths Dollars
($1945.90) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by .virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 20, 1939 at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street entrance to the County Building in the City
of Detroit. Courfty of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or sA much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises( and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Thirty-four (34) of Fyfe, Barbour
and Warren's Subdivision of that part of
Private Claim Two Hundred Sixty (260),
lying between Horatio Street and Warren
Avenue, City of Detroit and Township of
Springwells. Wayne County Michigan, ac
cording to the plat thereof as recorded in
liber 16 of Plats on page 42, Wayne
County Records.
DATED: November 25. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
OSCAR ADEL. Attorney for Mortgagee
1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit. Mich.
Nov. 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30: Jan. 6
13 20 27: Feb. 3 10 17. 1939
HARRY H. MEAD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Alexander Knyzewski
and Stephanis
(also spelled Stepanis)
Knyxewtki. wife, of tbe City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated May
11, 1934, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on June 4, 1934, in Liber 2721
of Mortgages, on Page 263, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal Ind accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there la claimed to be dot
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of thia notice for principal and interest
the sum of Rnur Thousand Nine Hundred
Seventy Three and 85/100 DoOara ($4.9734U) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant So the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such east made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 20, 1939 at 12 o'clock
soon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance of the
Wayne County Building in tbe City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place ofi-fielding Circuit Court
in Mid County eaid Mortgage win be fore
closed by a tale at pnbfie auction to the
highest bidder of . the premises described
in said mortgage, or eo much thereof at
may be nerreaary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and-laay: sum or sums which
"» paid .be

said.tedenfor

pursuant to law. and to the terms of
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges aau
' farInding an attorney’s fee, which
are described as follows:
trtasa piece or parcel of bad stthe City of Detroit. County of

Four .(64), Grundy’s Subdivision ef Lot
Fifty-Six (36) and Lots Sixty-Four (64)
and Sixty-Six (66) ef Private dates Six
in the office of the Register of Deeds for Hundred Mine (609), according to tbe plat
Wayne County in Liber 36 of Plats, page
of recorded fa the office of tbe Rhgef Deeds far Wayne Cooaty fa Liber
'DATED: December 2. 1938.
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
____________T U, Its*
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS* LOAM
CORPORATION, r
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.

HARRY H. MEAD,

aQ other sums paid by tbe undersigned,
Attorney, for Mortgagee
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. to tbe terma of said mortgage, and all
Nov. 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney's foe, which premise*
13 20 27; Peb. 3 10 17, 1939
are described as follows:
HARRY H. MEAD.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Attorney for Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
2379 National Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed aa:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Lot
numbered
Seventeen
Hundred
Twenty-Two (No. 1722) of the East De
Defaults having been made (and such troit Development Company’s Subdivision
defaults having continued for more than No. 3, of part of Private Claims 126 and
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 127^ Gratiot Township according to the
mortgage made by Mathilda Knop, a widow Plat thereof recorded in the office of the
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS* LOAN Liber 28 of Plata on page 32.
CORPORATION, a Corporation organised DATED: October 27. 1958
under the laws of the United States of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
America, dated February 1, 1934, and re
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
corded in the office of the Register of FREDERIC T. HARWARD,
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on Attorney for Mortgagee
February 6, 1934, in Liber 2687 of Mort 1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
gages, on Page 404, and said mortgagee
Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30;
having elected under the terms of said
Jan. 6 13 20 27.
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
election is does hereby exercise, pursuant Attorney for Mortgagee
to which there is claimed to be* due and 1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
sum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
Eighty and 34/100 Dollars ($3,980.34) snd
Defaults havng been made (and such
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity defaults having continued for more than
having been instituted to recover the debt ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
secured by said mortgage or any part mortgage made by Louis I. Flattery and
thereof;
Mary Elizabeth Flattery, hit wife, and
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the Mary Flattery Dorward, his sister, of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
of Michigan in such case made and pro ATION. a Corporation organised under
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the lawa of the United States of America,
that on February 20, 1939 .at 12 o’clock (fated May 15th, 1934, and recorded in the
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
erly or Congress Street entrance of the County, Michigan, on ' June 20, 1934, in
Wayne County Building in the City of Liber 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 292,
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that and said mortgagee having elected under
being the place of holding Circuit Court in the terms of said mortgage to declare the
said County) said mortgage will be fore entire principal and accrued interest there
closed by a sale at pubic auction to the on du£, which election it does hereby
highest bidder of the premises described exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
may be necessary to pay the amount due at the date of this notice for principal
as aforesaid, ahd any sum or sums which and interest the sum of Eight Thousand
may be paid by the undersigned at or be Nine Hundred Fifty-five and 68/100 Dol
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance lars, ($8,955.68) and no suit or proceed
on said premises, and all other sums paid ing 'at law or in equity having been in
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, stituted to recover the debt aecuied by said
pursuant to law and to the terms of said mortgage or any part thereof;
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which power of sale contained in said mortgage
premises are described as follows:
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
That certain piece or -parcel of land sit 'of Michigan in such case made and pro
uated in the City of Detroit, County of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de that on Monday, January 30, 1939 at 12
scribed as:
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
Lot Four Hundred Nineteen (419) of the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
John H. and H. K. Howry’s Subdivision to the Wayne County Building, in the
of part of Private Claim 154, Township City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Mich
of Hamtramck (now Detroit) according to igan (that being the place of holding Cir
the plat thereof recorded in the office of cuit Court in aaid County) said mortgage
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County will be foreclosed by a sale at public
in the office of the Register of Deeds for auction to the highest bidder of the prem
Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 15 of ises described in said mortgage, or so much
Plsia, page 27, also that part of the North .thereof as may be necessary to pay the
erly part of Sylvester Street vacated by amount due at aforesaid, and any sum or
resolution of the Comition Council of tbe sums which may he paid by the under
City of Detroit dated December 17, 1912, signed at or bgfore said sale for taxes
said part measuring Nine and thirty-four and/or insurance on said premises, and all
hundredths (9.34) feet on the West line other sums paid by the undersigned, with
of Crane Avenue extended and seven (7) interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
feet on the East line extended of the alley the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
in the rear of said lot Four Hundred Nine costs, charges and expenses, including tn
teen (419) and adjoining said lot Four attorney's fee. which premises are described
Hundred Nineteen, and being northerly as foUows:
part of former lot Four Hundred Twenty
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
(420) of said subdivision.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
DATED: November 25, 1938
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
scribed as:
The North One Hundred Twenty (tlO)
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
HARRY H. MEAD,
feet of the East Ten (10) feet of Lot
Attorney for Mortgagee
Thirty-Two (32) and the North One Hun
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. dred Twenty J120) feet of Lot ThirtyNov. 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 One (31) Oakman and Stoll Subdivision
13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17, 1939
of part of the Southeast !4 of !4 Section
27. Ten Thousand Acre Tract, according
to the plat thereof recorded in the office
TENTH INSERTION
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty in Liber 29 of Plata, page 92.
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
DATED: October 27. 1938
Attorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Flymouth, Michigan
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee
1103 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
Defaults having been made in the coi.
Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30:
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Jan. 6 13 20 27.
OLIVE ZINK of the City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a GEORGE H. SMITH.
Corporation organized under the laws of Attorney for Mortgagee
the United States of America, dated Oct 1127 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
ober 15th, 1935, and recorded in the office
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, on October 24th. 1935. in
Defaults having been made ~(and such
Liber 2860 of Mortgages, on Page 622,
and said mortgagee having elected under defaults having continued for more than
tbe terms of said mortgage to declare the ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
entire principal and accrued interest there 'mortgage made By' Henry Grode ahd Lillie
on due, which election it does hereby ex Grode,. hit wife,, of the City of Detroit.
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
at the date of this notice for principal Corporation organised under the laws of
and interest the sum of NINE THOU the United States of America, dated Jan
SAND SEVEN HUNDRED TWO 4 uary 15, 1935, and recorded jn the office
24/100 DOLLARS ($9,702.24) and no of the Regiater of Deeds for Wayne Coun
suit or proceeding at law or in equity ty, Michigan, on January 19. 1935. in Liber
having been instituted to recover the debt 2786 of Mortgages, on Page 461, and aaid
secured by said mortgage or any part mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the principal end accrued interest thereon due.
power of sale contained in said mortgage which election it does hereby exercise, pursnd pursuant to the Statutes o( the State susnt to which there is claimed to be due
of Michigan in such case made and pro and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of this notice for principal and interest the
that on Monday, February 6th. 1939 at sum of One Thousand Six Hundred Thirty12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard six and 47/100 Dollars ($1636.47) and no
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street suit or proceeding at law or in equity
entrance to the County Building in the having been instituted to recover the debt
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi secured by said mortgage or any part
gan (that being the place of holding Cir thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public power of sale contained in said mortgage
auction to the highest bidder of the prem and pursuant to thjr Statutes of the State
ises described in said mortgage, or so of Michigan in such case made and pro
much thereof ss may ba necessary to pay vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum that on Monday, January 30, 19J9 at 12:00
or sums which may be paid by the under o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
signed at or before said sale for taxea the Southerly or Congress St. entrance
and/or insurance on aaid premises, and all of the Wayne County Building in the
other sums paid by the undersigned, with City of Detroit, County Of Wayne, Mich
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to igan (that being the place of holding Cir
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
costs, charges and expenses, including an will be foreclosed by a tale at public auc
attorney's fee, which premises are de tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said j mortgage, or so much
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit thereof as may be necessary t« pay the
uated in the City of Detroit. County of amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de sums which may Ibe paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
scribed aa:
Lot Thirteen Hundred Sixty-One (1361), snd/or insurance on said premises, and all
Rosedsle Park Subdivision Number 1 of other sums paid by the undersigned, with
part of South Half of Section 14, lying interest thareon, pursuant to law and to
South of Grand River Avenue, Town 1 the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
South, Range 10 East, Redford Township, costs, charges and expenses, inclading an
according to the plat thereof recorded -attorney’* fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
in liber 37, page 73. Plats.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
DATED: November 11, 1938
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Wavne, Michigan, more particularly de
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
scribed
as:.
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
"Lot seven (7) Wohlfarth's Subdivision
Plymouth, Michigan
of 8 acres of the Lorsnger Farm. North
Nov. II 18 25: Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; of Braddish and Hubbard's Subdivision,
Jan. 6 13 20 27: Feb. 2. 1939
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michi
gan. T 2 S R 11 E. according to plat
thereof recorded in Liber 6. page 64 of
ELEVENTH INSERTION
Plats, Wayne County Records."
DATED: November 4, 1938
FREDERIC T. HARWARD,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
1103 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
GEORGE H. SMITH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
1127 Majestic Bldg., Datroit, Michigan
Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30:
Default* having been made (and such
Jan. 6 13 20 27.
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Louis O. Riccardi and
THStTEEHTH INSERTION
Julia Riccardi. Ms wife, of the City of De
troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME CHAS. W, BURTON.
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, - Attorney for Mortgagee
1732 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Corporation organized under tbe laws
the United States of America, dated July
NOTICE OP MORTOAOE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
3rd, 1934, and recorded fa the office of the
Register of Deeda for Wayne County. defaults having continued tor more than
Michigan, on July 18, 1934, in Liber 2736 ninety days) in tbe conditions of a certain
of Mortgages, on Page 221, and said mortgage made by Clarence E. Kline and
mortgagee having elected under the terms Ethel M. Kline, his wife of the City oi
of said mortgage to declare tbe entire Detroit, Wayne County, Michlstei. to
principal and accrued interest thereon due, HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
which election it does hereby exercise, pur TION. a Corporation organised tinder
suant to which there ia claimed to be due the lawa of the United States of America,
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date dated November 23. 1934, and recorded
of thia notice for principal and interest in roe office of tbe Regizter of Deed* for
the sum of Six Thousand Throe Hundred Wayne County, Mfchlgax, on Novemba
Fifty-Eight and 53/100 Dollars, (*6,358.53) 28. 1934. . in Liber 2765 of Mortgages, on
and no suit or- proceeding at law or fa Page $49, and aaid mortgagee having
equity having been instituted to recover elected under the terms of aaid mortgage
the debt secured by said mortgage or any to dsefare tbe entire principal snd accrued
interest thereon due, which election it does
part thereof;
exercise, pursuant to which there
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
»ed to be due and unpaid on Mid
power of sale contained in said mortgage
date of tbfa notice for
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
_____
jrost the tom of Plftyof Miehfaaa in such case made and orohundred eighty end 64/109 Dollars
vidsd, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thraa
(*5380.66) and no ante or psoceedfag at
that on MONDAY. January 30, 1939 at law or in equity having been instituted to
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at recover the debt secured by said mortgage

' any part thereof;
to the Wayne Couaty BuOdfag, fa the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tbe
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich power of sale contained Io said mortgage
igan (that being the place of bolding Cir
'l.ptosaant to tbs ftatiztaa of the -Mate
cuit Court in aaid County) said mortgage
Michigan fa anch case mode and prowm ba foroefamd by a sale at public auc
ed. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
tion to tbe highest bidder ef the prufaM
8 on Msafay, January M, 1M9 -at
daaerfaed fa aaid mortgage^ or so much —ron o’clock fa the forenoon. Eastern
Standard now at the aaMhadr nr Congm>
Street entrance of the eoant^ BuBdbtf fa
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
— (that
pJate
lK>Ming
Mrt fa Mid County) said moo-

gags will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to tbs highest bidder of tbs Kroises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necfaaaiy to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any Sum
or sums which may ba paid by the under
signed at or before said tale for taxes
and/or insurance on aaid premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly deLot numbered Two hundred twenty-nine
(229) B. E. Taylor's Luans Subdivision
of East half of East half of Southwest
quarter, and part of West half of West
half of Southeast quarter of Section 13,
Town 1 South. Range 10 East. Redford
Township, according to the plat thereof
recorded in Liber 40, page 51 of Plats.
DATED: October 21. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
CHAS. W. BURTON.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1732 Dime Bank Bldg, Detroit, Michigan
Oct. 21 28: Nov. 4 II 18 25; Dec. 2
9 16 23 30: Jan. 6. 13. 1939
CHAS. W. BURTON.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1732 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the condition* of a certan mortgage made by EDWARD PLEINESS and LUCY PLEINESS, his wife,
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
ized under the law* of the United States
of America, dated December 21, 1934, and
recorded in the office of the Register oi
Deeds for Wsyne County, Michigan, on
January 8, 1935, in Liber 2781 of Mort
gagee, on Page 271, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exerciae, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the data of
this notice for principsl and interest the
sum of Forty-six hundred eighty-five and
43/100 Dollars ($4685.43) and nd suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt se
cured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, January 16, 1939 at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, Eastern
Standard Time at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance of the County Build
ing in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a tale
at public auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in aaid mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due aa aforesaid, and
any sum or sums which may be paid by
the undersigned at or before said sale for
tuxes and/or insurance on said premises,
and all other sums paid by the under
signed, with intere|t thereon, pursuant to
law and to the term* of said mortgage,
and all legal costs, charge* and expenses,
including an attorney's fee, which prem
ises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Sixty-two (62) Block G, of Gratiot
Highland* Subdivision of part of private
claims 394 and 613, Gratiot Township, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 29, page 64 of Plat*.
DATED: October 21. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
CHAS. W. BURTON.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1 .’32 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Oct. 21 28; Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dec. 2
9 16 23 30; Jan. 6. 13. 1939
ANDREW C. BAIRD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
503 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE

OF

MORTGAGE

SALE

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a _cerMichigsn, to HOME OWNERS* LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
under the laws of the United States of
America, dated February 1st, 1935, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deed* for Wayne County, Michigan, on
February I lth, 1935. in Liber 2794 of
Mortgages, on Page 503, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby eaerclse,
pursuant to which there ia claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal *nd in
terest the sum of Three Thousand Thro*
Hundred Sixty Five and 26/106 Dol"
lira ($3365.26) and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any Dart thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
pow«r of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that on Monday, the 16th day of January,
1939 at 12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern
Standard Time „st the Southerly or Con
gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
ty Building in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
oi holding Circuit Court fa said County)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public auction to the highest bidder
of the premise* described in «*id mort
gage, or so much thereof ts may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said, and any sum or sum* which may
be paid by the undersigned at or before
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises, rfhd all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest there
on, pursuant to law and to tbe term* of
said mortgage, and all legal costa, charges
and expenses, including an attorney’s fee,
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, mors particularly de
scribed a*:
Lot Seven (7) of ScoveTs Subdivision of
Blocks 10. II and 12 ,of 8cove!'s Sub
division of West Half of Fractional Sec
tion 2. Town 2 8outh, Range 11 East,
according to the plat recorded fa Liber
25 of Plats, page 91, Wayne County
DATED: October 12th. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ANDREW C. BAIRD,
Attorney for Mortgagee
503 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Oct. 21 28; Nov. 4 11 18 25; Dee. 2
9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13. 1939
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LOOKING UP!
The new year is but a few days old, but already there
is every sign that business during the next twelve months
is going to be better. Not only is business going to be better,
but it is already better. Up and down the streets of Plymouth
you hear only favorable comments from the local business
men. Automobile dealers report improved sales over a year
ago. More men are working and bills are being paid more
promptly. All of these things go to make business better.
Then, too, there is a better feeling among people. The fear
that has gripped this community and the state during the
last two years has largely disappeared. That fear did as
much as any one other .thing to make business' bad. But
fortunately it no longer prevails. Yes, the year of 1939 is go
ing to be better—and the people themselves have made it
possible.
BONDS.
The information coming from city officials that there
is no hope for a city hospital, library or auditorium for at
least two or thfee years in the future because of the necessity
of paying bonds about to fall due, is a pretty good object
lesson for the city to study. Of course back in the old days
the issuance of bonds to develop city improvements was re
garded as about the only ways money could be secured for
such a purpose. But in more recent years there has grown up
a pretty strong feeling among the taxpayers—and they are
the ones who pay the bills—that when a community antic
ipates a future need, that the money should be raised in ad
vance. That is, the city should raise so much money this
year above tije actual needs of the city, so much next year
and so on until there is a sufficient amount of cash on hand
to pay for the proposed improvement. In this way there is
no interest to pay on the obligation. A very, large part of the
bonded indebtedness of the city yet to be paid is the interest
charge. The Plymouth Mail has frequently urged that the
raising of funds for future requirements be done in advance
of the expenditure. Might it be suggested that Plymouth’s
excellent city administration give thought right now to these
future anticipated needs and see to it that when the library,
the hospital or the auditorium becomes a necessity, that
there is MONEY ON HAND to pay for these civic needs?
MILK FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN.
School officials announce that the funds for milk for
children who need this nourishment will be exhausted with
in the next few weeks. Fortunately a year ago at the Lincoln
day charity dinner, held at the Mayflower hotel, a sufficient
amount of money was raised to purchase the needed supply
until the end of the school year, with a small amount left
over for the early days of the fall term. Then due to the
Splendid work of the two Plymouth parent-teacher organ
izations, an additional amount was raised to provide for the
early winter months. This money will soon be gone. Would
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IT’S A JUMBLED MESS.
State Treasurer Miller Dunckel in the few brief days
that he has held the office of state treasurer has found out
that the Murphy administration has left Michigan without
sufficient funds to pay operating expenses. As a result hun
dreds and hundreds of school teachers will be required to
wait for several weeks for their pay checks that were due
in December. The state has no money with which to pay
its obligations to the various school districts.
Not only is there no money for this purpose, but it has
been discovered that so vast is the total <ff unpaid state
obligations that the state will probably have to set up some
sort of a financial plan to handle these old accounts.
For over a year the citizens of Michigan have heard
almost constant chatter on the part of the former governor
about the “building” program being carried on to relieve
the badly congested conditions in the various state institu
tions. The legislature made provision for these proposed
structures two years ago by ear-marking a certain portion of
the liquor revenue funds for construction purposes. Was the
money used for that purpose? No. It all went into the gen
eral fund and was spent to pay the great army of needless
political job holders that have been inflicted upon- the tax
payers. During the closing days of the old administration
with not a cent of money set aside for the payment of the
obligations as provided by law, contracts were let for many
new buildings to be erected THIS YEAR.
The contractors have the contracts, but the state has
no funds with which to pay for the work to be done. The
cash has gone into the pockets of thousands of needless pol
itical job holders. It will be months before Michigan will
fully realize how deplorable is the financial condition of its
state government.
WITH VANDENBERG'S BLESSING
Ex-Governor Frank Murphy, who has just been appointed
United States attorney general, will undoubtedly be confirmed
by the senate and become a part of the Roosevelt cabinet.
Senator Vandenberg is saying he would not oppose Murphy’s
confirmation, excuses his action by saying Murphy is a “pres
idential agent.” He adds this blessing ... “I am happy to add that
despite our political disagreement we have always been warm
friends; and from a purely personal standpoint I am glad to com
mend his many splendid and engaging personal qualities.”
It is close to a paradox that one who was defeated largely
on the ground that he condoned the illegal sitdown strikes, now
finds himself the chief law enforcing agent of the United States
and that with the blessings and support of his opponent. Will
Murphy, who personally opposes capital punishment even for
the most hardened thugs, be in a position now to enforce the
mandate of the federal law or will he recommend leniency to the
courts and failing there, to the President? His situation will be
watfihed with keen interest by the Michigan majority which put
him out of power.
The Vandenberg statement comes mighty close to a bid for
the support of Murphy’s friends. Vandenberg, who has long been
a loud-mouthed critic of the New Deal, should be the last person
to confirm Murphy. Any other course is tantamount to outright
endorsement, despite the pretty words he surrounds himself with
in his announcement.—Phil T. Rich in The Midland Republican.
CIVIL SERVICE CHANGES
James Thomson, chairman of the republican state central com
mittee, certainly made a tactical error when he sent word to
chairmen of the several county committees that the republican
legislature could be expected to materially change the civil service
law and open it up in response to demands of patronage seekers.
Perhaps Mr. Thomson had no such thought in mind. Perhaps
the closing paragraph of that letter was not intended to mean
what it would appear to mean. Perhaps that last paragraph was
merely an after thought and that its inferences were not carefully
considered. Better perhaps that we give Mr. Thomson credit for
merely desiring to point out, to the respective county chairmen
the futility of setting up patronage bureaus for rewarding party

workers.

Credit if desired.

*

not it be an excellent idea for the good people of Plymouth
to begin laying aside a few extra pennies each week so that
when the Lincoln Day Charity dinner takes place, they will
have a good sized amount to turn over to the milk fund?
There are many, many school children who need this little
assistance badly.
The committee that will have charge of the Charity
dinner plans to follow the same arrangement as last year.
It is proposed to sell tickets for 50 cents each. If any one
desires to pay more for a ticket, the surplus will go to the
milk fund. Last year there was raised, considerably more
than $200. Maybe this year the amount can be doubled.
Anyway, let’s set $400 as the goal and see if it cannot be
reached ?

Plymouth, Michigan
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I

At any rate, civil service is with us. The Michigan civil ser
vice law was launched by Frank D. Fitzgerald when he was gov
ernor in 1936. It was Governor Fitzgerald who suggested a com
mission to study systems of other states in order that he might
save himself and those who might succeed him from the pressure
for jobs which kept him from his duties and responsibilities as
chief executive. It was a Fitzgerald commission which drafted
the bill which finally became law in Michigan. The incoming ad
ministration cannot afford to eritertain even the thought of scut
tling civil service.
Certainly the act needs some change. Few new experiments
are found to be .perfect right at the first. Necessary changes can
be made without weakening the act or departing from the gen
eral principles of the merit system.
,
Probably the greatest weakness of the existing law is the ad
ministration it has suffered from. Tests for qualifications should
have some relation to the jobs!being filled. Blanketing in those
on the payrolls last July was wrjong but the law permits dismissal
of those not competent. Many wiell qualified and experienced em
ployes, dismissed for political reasons before the qualifying tests
were given, are now denied the [benefits given those less qualified
who took their places. This cap be remedied and it should be.
Those who for years have given good service to the state and
who, because of the character of the so-called examinations and
the conditions under which they were given, failed to qualify
should be given another opportunity with credit for length of
service added for their benefit Certainly the state government
cannot safely assume an attitude toward employes which it would
condemn in an individual.
Neither should Senator Porter’s suggestions that elective offi
cials be given administration of the law be taken seriously. In
such a case there would be no merit system at all. Far better to
repeal the law than cripple it ini that fashion.
Certain of the common labor types, such as janitors, watch
men, messengers and rest roomj attendants should be taken out
from under the law. Certain other classifications do not yield
readily to strict civil service tests alone. In this last mentioned
group are found attendants in mental hospitals, guards and keepers
in prison, and certain types of ^investigators having confidential
relationships with administration officials.
The system as it now is set up is costing a great deal. Too
many are engaged at too great a cost in administering a function
of government which it was hoped might effect savings. Good
common sense and an honest rfegard for the rights of the em
ployes, the interests of the taxpayers and efficiency in public ser
vice is required. To this the Fitfcgerald regime should devote its
best efforts. Beyond this it should not go.—Vernon J. Brown in
The Ingham County News.
'
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“SUEZ”

Michigan’s four tourist associations can breathe easier now
that Murphy has been eased out of the list of tourist attractions,
and the books and pamphlets issued by those associations will de
vote more to telling about our state’s wonderful out-of-doors
than, about our indoor attractions and characters.—A1 Weber in
The Cheboygan Observer.

romance of the man whose daring genius built

I WERE KING"; "SUBMARINE PATROL";

WHAT ANI
EDITOR SAYS.
Newspapers have announced the appointment of Ex-Govemor Frank Murphy to the cabinet of President- Roosevelt, in
which he is now Attorney General of the United States, the most
important legal position to whi:h a lawyer may aspire except
that, of Justice of the United States -------- ~—* *

House secretary said the President con«?S^^Mr. Murphy a great
public servant. Just another case of “distance lends enchantment,”
for the people of Michigan, ifrho have lived closer to Mr. Murphy
for two years, thought differently and said so in no uncertain
terms on November 8. The secretary also said the President has
“a high regard for Murphy.” Why shouldn’t he? Did not Mr.
Murphy, as mayor of Detroit, take Mrs. Roosevelt’s brother at a
time when he needed a job and elevate him to the high position
of city comptroller of Detroit? And. after the C. I. O. had con
tributed a half million dollars to the Presidential campaign fund,
did not Mr. Murphy stand gamely by the C. I. O. in their sit-down
strikes, gnd lyhile they took possession of other people’s property
in Flint,. Lansing, Pontiac, Detroit and other Michigan cities? And
did not Mr. Murphy keep in constant touch with the White House
while doing this? Is he not a man who bends to the President's
will ana isn’t that the type of man the President wants in such a
key position? But, what’s the use in being too critical! There’s
nothing you can do about it until 1940. The fact remains that Mr.
Murphy has practiced law but very little, if any. His legal ex
perience has been limited to a recorder’s or police court judgeship in Detroit, and all his other active years have been spent
as an office holder. We think of an attorney general of the United.
States as a man of great legal learning and experience, but times
have changed.—William* Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.

lected to mention the night
cap social at Melbum Part
ridge’s. The social was well
atended, over 70 people being
present and the sale of the
caps netted the district $15.25
and judging from all reports
everyone had the time of their
lives.
Mrs. Charles Bovee, of Lapham’s Corners, who has been
quite ill with pneumonia and
under the care of Dr. Peck, of

Plymouth, is slowly improv

ing.
The first W. C. T. U. meet
ing of the new year was held
Thursday, January 8, at the
home of the Misses Pelham.
A goodly number of ladies
present and some excellent
readings were given concern
ing the life and work of Pres
ident Wilson. Some very good
current events were also read
by the members and visitors.

DEPENDABLE

JUST ONE RIGHT LEFT—TO PAY
Once a man had a right to what he earned . . . now he has a
right to what’s left after taxes are paid.—Schuyler Marshall in
The Clinton County Republican-News.

INSURANCE
Of all kinds

WERE THEY TRYING LEEBOVE?
Mr. Livingston, who shot and killed Mr. Leebovc, was ac
quitted on the ground of insanity. This, as is well known to all
who follow murder cases, is a broad and comprehensive defense
which takes in all the law leaves out. From the beginning of this
case it was evident that Mr. Livingston was to get off. Maybe he
should but it is not a good commentary on the administration of
law that a man should take it into his own hands nor that con
tinued drunkenness should render an individual unaccountable to
the law for a killing. But maybe in this instance they were trying
Leebove and not Livingston. It happens quite regularly in our
court system.—T. O. Huckle in The Cadillac Evening News.
SURE. IT WAS JUST CAMPAIGN BUNK.
Gen. Frank T. Hines, chief of the Veterans Administration in
Washington, has informed the Upper Peninsula communities, who
have been feverishly engaged during the past several months in
trying to land a proposed veterans hospital, that the proposal has
been rejected.
The Veterans Administration has decided it would-be better
to expand existing facilities for the care of veterans at Milwaukee
and Detroit, believing that the needs of the sick and disabled
will receive better attention where more complete staffs of med
ical experts and adequate equipment are available.
Gladstone, Iron River, Negaunee and other communities were
bidding for the veterans’ hospital, and each had been led to be
lieve by the politicians seeking votes last November that it had
the best chance. Governor Murphy and Congressman Luecke
were represented as favoring the Gladstone site, while Congress
man Hook of the Twelfth district gave much encouragement to
the Iron River boosters.
The word has been let out that probably later the Upper
Peninsula would be considered for a veterans’ hospital. This is
just enough of an excuse to encourage revival of the project in
the spring of 1940, when another important election will be held.
—Escanaba Daily Press.

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files
Mrs. Ida Joslin of Detroit,
has been a guest of Mrs.
George VanDeCar this week.
Forest Gorton expects to
leave Sunday for Washington
where he has a position.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Robin
son entertained the five hun
dred club at their home last
Thursday evening.
Miss Hazel Conner pleas
antly entertained the mem
bers of the Presbyterian choir
and a few other friends at her
home last week Thurs'day eve
ning.
Frank Rambo is the recip
ient of a live alligator direct
from Florida. The donor is
John Patterson, who is spend
ing a few weeks in the south
land with his wife and son.
Last Saturday afternoon
Mrs. E. W. Chaffee with about
15 of her Sunday school class
were pleasantly entertained at
M|ss Edna Hummel’s home
weSt of town. After a social
afternoon dainty ’ refreshments
were served. The sleigh ride
was one of the pleasant fea
tures of thexnarty.
At the annual meeting of
the Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist
church held hast week Wed
nesday the following officers
were elected for trite; ensuing
year: Pres., Mrs. Hinnau; sec
retary, /'Nellie. Willitts; treas
urer, Mrs. Charles Grainger;
flower committee, Mrs. Hulda
Knapp and Mrs. Myrtle Col
lins.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hen
derson are building a new
bungalow at Mt. Vernon,
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer
pleasantly entertained 16 rel
atives at a family dinner last
Sunday.
The Pythian Sisters will
give a card party in K. of P.
hall Friday evening, January
16. Everybody is welcome.
Mrs. Newton I. Moore, as
sisted by Mrs. J. H. Dye, en
tertained a few young friends
at her home last Friday eve
ning in honor of Leland and
Rex Dye.
The Phoenix Hose company
pleasantly entertained the re
tiring members of the- com
pany at a banquet at the
Bachelor Boys? club rooms
Wednesday evening.

Rev. Bell informs us that a
gang of men are busy decorat
ing the interior of the Baptist
church, Mr. Humphrey having
charge of the work. A new
carpet will also replace the
old one.
F. D. Schrader of this vil
lage was In Grand Rapids sev
eral days this week attending
the furniture market in that
city, where he purchased his
spring stock of up-to-date fur
niture.
The ice harvest is on. Ira
Wilson’s teams of Elm have
been busy the last week'filling
at Perrinsville.
In the last issue we neg-
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WALTER A. HARMS
861 Penniman Ave.
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EFFICIENT SEEING
Devoted to Eye Welfare for Everyone

Maybe You're Missing Something
A man brought his wife in to have her eyes
examined and I invited him into the refrac
tion room while I made the visual an
alysis. “I can see fine,” he said, “but my wife
complains about her eyes after she sews.”
He happened to be sitting so he could see
my chart as I worked with his wife, and as I
worked, he found that she could read sev
eral lines smaller than he could. When I
got through with the lady, he asked me to
examine him, and to his great surprise, his
eyesight was poorer than his wife’s!
Maybe you're missing something, taking
it for granted that you “see fine,” like this
husband, when (like him) you’ve never
really checked up on what your visual
capacity is.

Dr. IOHN A. BOSS
OPTOMETRIST

HOURS: 8 a.m.-12 p.m. mornings; Wednesdays, 2 p.m.-10 p.m.
Evenings 7 '‘til 9:30 p.m.
809 Penniman Ave.
Phone 433
Formerly Professor of Optometry for Seven Yean

The
STAIRWAY LIGHT.. ..
A light on the stairway greatly re
duces accidents. The convenience and*
safety of die stairway light is so great
that it can scarcely be measured in
terms of the few cents a month one
pays for it This incidental lighting
really costs very little. Ill is used for a
relatively short time. It comes on the
low step in your bill. And it adds
immeasurably to comfort and safety
in your home. Any electrical contrac
tor will gladly give you an estimate on
this work. (We do no electrical wir
ing.) The Detroit Edison Company.

HYBRID SEED CORN
It's time to order your supply
of D®KALB quality Hybrid
Reports of high yield, ex
cellent Ending ability and
adaption to all soils and lo
calities prove DeKALB HyWe have a variety suitable
for your locality.
No. 202 produced 150 feu. ear
corn per acre on our farm this
year.
Authorised Dealer
FRANK WALDECKER
Warren Rood, 1W miles west
of Canton Center
Jan. 6, 13, 20

ELECTRICITY

CHEAP!

